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*HCP: healthcare professional

Disseminating data through a virtual clinic

HCPs can view and
analyse data, before

contacting their patient
to discuss options

and next steps

Individuals can view 
their data and share 

with their HCP*
via the cloud



Myocardial glucose uptake in people without diabetes
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Myocardial glucose disposal decreases 
with postprandial hyperglycaemia

This effect is mirrored in the three main 
coronary arteries, the right coronary artery 
(RCA), the left circumflex (LCX) artery and 
the left anterior descending (LAD) artery.

Succurro E, Pedace E, Andreozzi F, Papa A, Vizza P, Fiorentino TV, 
Pericone F, Veltri P, Cascini GL, Sesti G. Diabetes Care. 2020; doi: 
10.2337/dc19-1975. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31974102 Legend

MRGlu: metabolic rate of glucose



Risk factors for first and subsequent CVD events in type 1 diabetes: the DCCT/EDIC study

Bebu I, Schade D, Braffett B, Kosiborod M, Lopes-Vrella M, Soliman EZ, 
Herman WH, Bluemke DA, Wallia A, Orchard T, Lachin JM: DCCT/EDIC 
Research Group. Diabetes Care. 2020; doi: 10.2337/dc19-2292. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32001614  

Legend
CABG: coronary artery bypass graft; CHF: congestive heart failure;
CVD: cardiovascular disease; DCCT: Diabetes Control and Complications Trial;
EDIC: Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions and Complications Study;
MI: myocardial infarction; PTCA: percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty; 
SBP: systolic blood pressure; TRIG: triglyceride
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Emanuelsson F, Marott S, Tybjærg-Hansen A Nordestgaard BG, Benn M. Impact of Glucose Level on Micro- and Macrovascular Disease in the General 
Population: A Mendelian Randomization Study. Diabetes Care. 2020 Apr;43(4):894-902. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32054721

Impact of glucose level on micro- and macrovascular disease in the general population

                                                                                                                   Random plasma glucose in individuals without diabetes, mmol/l (mg/dl)

  4.0–5.4 5.5–6.4 6.5–7.9 8.0–11.0 ≥11.1 p for
 All individuals (72–98) (99–116) (117–143) (144–199) (≥200) trend

Individuals 117,193 (100) 75,600 (66) 26,258 (23) 8,162 (7) 2,055 (2) 382 (0.3)

Glucose

   mmol/l 5.1 (4.7–5.7) 4.9 (4.6–5.1) 5.8 (5.5–6.0) 6.9 (6.6–7.3) 8.6 (8.2–9.3) 13.7 (12.0–16.3) <0.001

   mg/dl 92 (85–103) 88 (83–92) 104 (101–108) 124 (119–131) 155 (148–167) 246 (216–293) <0.001



Emanuelsson F, Marott S, Tybjærg-Hansen A Nordestgaard BG, Benn M. Impact of Glucose Level on Micro- and Macrovascular Disease in the General 
Population: A Mendelian Randomization Study. Diabetes Care. 2020 Apr;43(4):894-902. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32054721

Legend
CI: confidence interval
HR: hazard ratio
p: p value

Higher glucose is associated with increased risk in people without diabetes

Nonfasting p-glucose Retinopathy Peripheral neuropathy

N total p-glucose categories, Mean p-glucose,  %
 mmol/l (mg/dl) mmol/l (mg/dl)

75,600 4.0–5.4 (72–98) 4.8 (86) 0

26,258 5.5–6.4 (99–116) 5.8 (104) +18

8162 6.5–7.9 (117–143) 6.9 (125) +43

2055  8.0–11 (144–199) 8.5 (153) +80

382 ≥11.1 (≥200) 13.4 (242) +186

N events HR (95% CI)

55 1.00

46 1.92 (1.29–2.86)

40 5.02 (3.3–7.64)

29 12.73 (7.99–20.3)

46 75.4 (49.1–115.9)

N events HR (95% CI)

652 1.00

351 1.19 (1.05–1.36)

141 1.40 (1.17–1.69)

69 2.48 (1.92–3.19)

33 5.41 (3.78–7.73)

3 5 7 9 11 13 15
Mean glucose (mmol/l)

1 20.5 4 8 16 32
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)

1 20.5 4 8 16 32
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)

p for trend p <0.001



Emanuelsson F, Marott S, Tybjærg-Hansen A Nordestgaard BG, Benn M. Impact of Glucose Level on Micro- and Macrovascular Disease in the General 
Population: A Mendelian Randomization Study. Diabetes Care. 2020 Apr;43(4):894-902. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32054721

Legend
CI: confidence interval
HR: hazard ratio
p: p value

Higher glucose is associated with increased risk in people without diabetes

Diabetic nephropathy Peripheral arterial disease Myocardial infarction

N total N events HR (95% CI)

75,600 63 1.00

26,258 58 1.92 (1.34–2.75)

8162 55 5.19 (3.58–7.54)

2055 36 11.57 (7.58–17.7)

382 39 47.7 (31.2–73.0)

p for   p <0.001
trend

N events HR (95% CI)

2032 1.00

1026 1.03 (0.96–1.12)

379 1.11 (0.99–1.24)

129 1.33 (1.11–1.59)

49 2.23 (1.67–2.97)

 p <0.001

N events HR (95% CI)

1748 1.00

912 1.06 (0.97–1.15)

357 1.06 (0.97–1.15)

115 1.40 (1.16–1.70)

40 1.87 (1.36–2.56)

1 20.5 4 8 16 32
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)

1 20.5 4 8 16 32
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)

1 20.5 4 8 16 32
Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)



Guidance on targets for assessment of glycaemic control: type 1 / type 2 and older / high-risk individuals

1% of the day is ~15 minutes

Diabetes group Time in range (TIR) Time below range (TBR) Time above range (TAR)

 % of readings Target % of readings Below target % of readings Above target
 time/day range time/day level time/day level

   <4% <70 mg/dl <25% >180 mg/dl
   <1 hr <3.9 mmol/l <6 hr >10.0 mmol/l
Type 1*/type 2 >70% 70–180 mg/dl 
 >16 hr, 48 min 3.9–10.0 mmol/l
   <1% <54 mg/dl <5% >250 mg/dl
   <15 min <3.0 mmol/l <1 hr, 15 min >13.9 mmol/l

Older/high-risk/ >50% 70–180 mg/dl <1% <70 mg/dl <10% >250 mg/dl
type 1/type 2# >12 hr 3.9–10 mmol/l <15 min <3.9 mmol/l <2 hr, 30 min >13.9 mmol/l

Each incremental 5% increase in TIR is associated with clinically significant benefits for type 1 / type 2
 

Beck RW, Bergenstal RM, Cheng P, Kollman C, Carlson AL, Johnson ML, Rodbard D. The Relationships Between Time in Range, Hyperglycemia Metrics, 
and HbA1c. J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2019 Jul;13(4):614-626. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30636519 

Vigersky RA, McMahon C. The Relationship of Hemoglobin A1C to Time-in-Range in Patients with Diabetes. Diabetes Technol Ther. 2019 Feb;21(2):81-85. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30575414

* For age <25 yr, if the A1C goal is 7.5%  then set TIR target to approximately 60%.  # It is important to individualise and be conservative, 
with a strong focus on reducing the percentage of time spent <70 mg/dl (<3.9 mmol/l) and preventing excessive hyperglycaemia.



Association of cardiometabolic risk markers with sedentary time 
and physical activity in adults with prediabetes

Swindell N, Mackintosh K, McNarry M, Stephens JW, Sluik D, Fogelholm M, Drummen M, MacDonald I, Martinez JA, Handjieva-Darlenska T, Poppitt SD, Brand-Miller J, Larsen TM, Raben A, Stratton G. Objectively Measured Physical 
Activity and Sedentary Time Are Associated With Cardiometabolic Risk Factors in Adults With Prediabetes: The PREVIEW Study. Diabetes Care. 2018 Mar;41(3):562-569. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29158249

Legend
BP: blood pressure; CI: confidence interval; CRP: C-reactive protein; HDL: high-density lipoprotein; HOMA-IR: homeostasis model assessment insulin resistance; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; p: p value; R2: correlation coefficient squared

Characteristics β 95% CI p R²

Model 1

    Waist (cm) –0.177 –0.122, –0.134 *** 0.2046

    Systolic BP (mmHg) –0.005 –0.047, 0.083  0.1915

    Diastolic BP (mmHg) –0.007 –0.044, 0.031  0.3441

    Fasting insulin (mU • l–1) –0.115 –0.158, –0.072 *** 0.1237

    Fasting glucose (mmol • l–1) –0.028 –0.072, 0.017  0.1645

    2-h plasma glucose (mmol • l–1) –0.069 –0.112, –0.025 ** 0.1108

    HbA1c (%) –0.046 –0.096, 0.004  0.1334

    HOMA-IR –0.122 –0.166, –0.078 *** 0.1235

    Triglycerides (mmol • l–1) –0.091 –0.138, –0.044 *** 0.0762

    Total cholesterol (mmol • l–1) –0.01 –0.056, 0.035  0.0952

    HDL (mmol • l–1) 0.055 0.009, 0.101 * 0.1808

    LDL (mmol • l–1) 0.002 –0.044, 0.048  0.0567

    CRP (mg • l–1) –0.086 –0.127, –0.045 *** 0.262



Benefits of frequent and intensive physical activity in type 1 diabetes

Tikkanen-Dolenc H, Wadén J, Forsblom C, Harjutsalo V, Thorn LM, Saraheimo M, Elonen N, Rosengård-Bärlund M, Gordin D, Tikkanen HO, Groop PH; FinnDiane 
Study Group. Frequent and intensive physical activity reduces risk of cardiovascular events in type 1 diabetes. Diabetologia. 2017 Mar;60(3):574-580. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28013340 
Tikkanen-Dolenc H, Wadén J, Forsblom C, Harjutsalo V, Thorn LM, Saraheimo M, Elonen N, Tikkanen HO, Groop PH; FinnDiane Study Group. Physical Activity 
Reduces Risk of Premature Mortality in Patients With Type 1 Diabetes With and Without Kidney Disease. Diabetes Care. 2017 Dec;40(12):1727-1732. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29038314

Legend
CVD: cardiovascular disease
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Risk Factors for First and
Subsequent CVD Events in Type 1
Diabetes: The DCCT/EDIC Study
Diabetes Care 2020;43:867–874 | https://doi.org/10.2337/dc19-2292

OBJECTIVE

TheDiabetes Control andComplications Trial (DCCT) and its observational follow-up
Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions and Complications (EDIC) demonstrated
the dominant role of glycemia, second only to age, as a risk factor for a first
cardiovascular event in type 1 diabetes (T1D). We now investigate the association
between established risk factors and the total cardiovascular disease (CVD) burden,
including subsequent (i.e., recurrent) events.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

CVD events in the 1,441 DCCT/EDIC participants were analyzed separately by type
(CVD death, acute myocardial infarction [MI], stroke, silent MI, angina, percuta-
neous transluminal coronary angioplasty/coronary artery bypass graft [PTCA/
CABG], and congestive heart failure [CHF]) or as composite outcomes (CVDormajor
adverse cardiovascular events [MACE]). Proportional rate models and conditional
models assessed associations between risk factors and CVD outcomes.

RESULTS

Over a median follow-up of 29 years, 239 participants had 421 CVD events, and
120 individuals had 149MACE. Agewas the strongest risk factor for acuteMI, silent
MI, stroke, and PTCA/CABG, while glycemia was the strongest risk factor for CVD
death, CHF, and angina, second strongest for acute MI and PTCA/CABG, third
strongest for stroke, and not associated with silent MI. HbA1c was the strongest
modifiable risk factor for a first CVD event (CVD: HR 1.38 [95% CI 1.21, 1.56] per 1%
higherHbA1c;MACE: HR1.54 [1.30, 1.82]) and also for subsequent CVDevents (CVD:
incidence ratio [IR] 1.28 [95% CI 1.09, 1.51]; MACE: IR 1.89 [1.36, 2.61]).

CONCLUSIONS

Intensive glycemic management is recommended to lower the risk of initial CVD
events in T1D. After a first event, optimal glycemic control may reduce the risk of
recurrent CVD events and should be maintained.

Individualswith type 1 diabetes (T1D) have higher risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD)
compared with age-matched individuals without diabetes (1–4). While the exact
mechanisms remain unclear, theDiabetes Control andComplications Trial (DCCT) and
itsobservational follow-upEpidemiologyofDiabetes InterventionsandComplications
(EDIC) demonstrated that an early period of;6.5 years of intensive glycemic control
significantly reduced the risk of CVD over a mean follow-up of 17 years (5).
Additional comprehensive risk factor analyses in the DCCT/EDIC study have

demonstrated that glycemia, as measured by HbA1c, is the strongest modifiable risk
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factor for CVD (6), although other risk
factors (systolic blood pressure, lipids,
and pulse rate) made major contribu-
tions as well, mediating over half of the
HbA1c effect in later years (7,8). To date,
these analyses were limited to the risk
of a first CVD event, without consider-
ation of subsequent CVD events. Little is
known about risk factors for recurrent
CVD events in T1D, and addressing this
gap in knowledge is important to better
understand the drivers of the total CVD
burden in this vulnerable population.
In this study, we investigate the asso-

ciation between established risk factors
and the risk of CVD events, including
subsequent (i.e., recurrent) events, to
represent the total CVD burden. Both
individual CVD events (CVD death, acute
myocardial infarction [MI], silent MI,
stroke, congestive heart failure [CHF],
percutaneous transluminal coronary an-
gioplasty/coronary artery bypass graft
[PTCA/CABG], and angina pectoris) and
composite events (CVD and major ad-
verse cardiovascular events [MACE]) were
considered. The associations between risk
factors and CVD were evaluated first for
any event and then separately for the first
event plus any subsequent events.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

The methods of the DCCT and EDIC studies
have been previously described in detail
(9,10). Briefly, 1,441participantswith T1D
were randomized to receive either inten-
sive therapy (INT; n 5 711), aimed at
lowering glycemic levels to as close to the
nondiabetic range as safely possible, or
conventional therapy (CON; n 5 730),
aimed at maintaining clinical well-being
with no prespecified glucose targets.
Participants were enrolled into either
the primary prevention cohort (1–5 years’
diabetes duration, no retinopathy based
on stereoscopic fundus photography,
and,40 mg of albuminuria per 24 h at
baseline; n 5 726) or the secondary in-
tervention cohort (1–15years’durationof
T1D, minimal to moderate nonprolifera-
tive retinopathy, and ,200 mg of albu-
minuria per 24 h at baseline; n 5 715).
After an average of 6.5 years of follow-up,
the DCCT ended in 1993, and all partic-
ipants were instructed in intensive ther-
apymethodsandreferredtotheirprimary
health care providers for ongoing care. In
1994, 96% of the surviving DCCT cohort
enrolled in the EDIC observational study,
with 94% of the survivors still actively

participating in annual evaluations after
;25 years from the start of EDIC.

Cardiovascular Risk Factors
The results reported in this study are
based on data obtained during the entire
DCCT/EDIC follow-up for all 1,441 par-
ticipants. The periodic evaluations (quar-
terly during DCCT, annually during EDIC)
included detailed medical histories, phys-
ical examinations (e.g., blood pressure
and pulse rate), and the collection of
biospecimens (e.g., blood and urine sam-
ples). The risk factors considered for this
analysis were selected based on our pre-
vious analyses of CVD risk factors in this
cohort (6,11). HbA1c was measured using
high-performance liquid chromatography
quarterly during DCCT and annually during
EDIC. Fasting lipids (triglycerides and total
and HDL cholesterol) were measured
centrally, and LDL cholesterol (LDLc) was
calculated using the Friedewald equation
(9,10). Use of ACE inhibitors (yes/no; only
available during EDIC), smoking (yes/no),
and family history of MI (yes/no) were
self-reported. A risk factor was included
in themodel as afixedorbaseline covariate
(sex and family history of MI), as a time-
dependent covariate using the current
(mostrecent)measurement(age,duration
of T1D, triglycerides, smoking, and use
of ACE inhibitors), or as the updatedmean
of all follow-up values between DCCT
randomization and that particular time
point (mean HbA1c, systolic blood pres-
sure [SBP], pulse, and LDLc). The updated
means reported account for the different
measurement frequencies during DCCT
and EDIC with each value weighted by
the time interval betweenmeasurements.

Cardiovascular Outcomes
Annual medical histories and electrocar-
diograms were used to ascertain CVD
events. All CVD events were adjudicated
basedondocumentation in externalmed-
ical records by a committee masked to
DCCT treatment group and HbA1c levels.
The individual CVD events considered
were CVD death, nonfatalMI (acuteMI),
nonfatal stroke, subclinical MI on elec-
trocardiogram (silent MI), angina con-
firmed by ischemic changes with exercise
tolerance testingorbyclinically significant
obstruction on coronary angiography, re-
vascularization (with angioplasty or cor-
onary artery bypass andPTCA/CABG), and
CHF (paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea, or-
thopnea, or marked limitation of physical

activity caused by heart disease and CHF).
Assessment of CHF began in EDIC year
13 (;2007). In addition, two composite
CVD events were considered. CVD was
defined as the time to the first or sub-
sequent occurrence of any of the individual
CVD events defined above, while MACE
was a composite CVD event defined as the
time to the first or subsequent occurrence
of any of CVD death, nonfatal MI, or non-
fatal stroke.

The duration of follow-up for each par-
ticipant was the time from enrollment
(initial DCCT randomization) to the last visit
prior to 18May2017,which represents.3
years’ greater follow-up than previously
reported. All CVD events (including the
recurrent events) that occurred prior to
that date were included in these analyses.

Statistical Analysis
The number of CVD events (including
recurrent events) was reported sepa-
ratelybyevent type (suchas acuteMI) or
composite outcome (i.e., CVD andMACE),
with crude rates calculated as the number
of events per 1,000 patient-years at risk.
The expected number of CVD events and
MACE over time (including recurrent
events) per individual are described using
mean cumulative event functions (12).

The association between risk factors
and the risk of recurrent events can be
assessed using Poisson models, multipli-
cative intensitymodels, and proportional
rate models or conditional models. Pois-
son models assume a constant back-
ground intensity rate over time, which
is typically too restrictive. Multiplica-
tive intensitymodels relax this assump-
tion, generalizing the standard Cox
proportional hazards model, with SEs
for the effect of covariates obtained
from a model-based covariance esti-
mate. Our analyses used proportional
rate models and conditional models that
extend the multiplicative intensity mod-
els by using robust (sandwich) SEs valid
underdepartures fromassumptions (12).
The conditional models were conducted
using gap time (i.e., time since baseline
or the previous event in which time is
reset to zero every time an individual
event occurs).

The z scores from the age- and mean
HbA1c–adjusted models were depicted
using spider-web plots. Similar propor-
tional rate models then assessed the
association between the risk factors and
the risk of CVD events and MACE.

868 First and Subsequent CVD Events in T1D Diabetes Care Volume 43, April 2020
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The risk factors for CVD and MACE
used in this study included DCCT treat-
ment group, cohort assignment, sex, as
well as the final risk factors selected in
ourpreviously publishedmodels for CVD
and MACE, which examined a shorter
follow-up period (6), 13 factors in total.
Similar to hazard ratios (HRs) in Cox pro-
portional hazards models for time-to-first
event outcomes, incidence ratios (IRs) de-
scribe relative risks in proportional rate
models and conditional models for recur-
rent events. The HR and IR for a given
covariate would be identical in an analysis
using only the first observed event (with-
out recurrence) for the same individual.
At the time of non-CVD death, the

potential follow-up time(s) for the other
CVD events and MACE are right censored
(i.e., non-CVD death is a competing risk).
Sensitivity analyses assessed whether the
results were robust with respect to the
effect of non-CVD mortality on the anal-
ysesof these cardiovascular events. These
analyses considered non-CVD death as a

separate stratum in theconditionalmodels
(in addition to the two strata, one for
the first CVD event and the second for
subsequent CVD events) and used frailty
terms to account for within-subject corre-
lation between the risk of CVD events and
the risk of death (other than CVD death).

CVD events and MACE that occurred
on different dates were considered as
separate events. Sensitivity analyses in-
vestigated the effect of discarding events
that occurred within 1 month from a
previous event for the same individual.

While the HR/IRs can be made arbi-
trarily large (or small) by decreasing (or
increasing) the measurement units for
the covariates, the z scores (or equiva-
lently, the P values) remain unchanged
and better capture the strength of the
associations, with higher absolute values
of z scores corresponding to stronger
associations. Positive z scores correspond
to positive associations (i.e., higher val-
ues of the risk factor are associated with
higher risk of CVD events), while negative z

scores correspond to negative associations
(i.e., higher values of the risk factor are
associated with lower risk of CVD events).

Given the exploratory nature of our
analyses, no adjustment was made for
multiple testing. P values#0.05 are cited
as nominally significant.

RESULTS

The baseline characteristics of the DCCT/
EDIC cohort have been previously de-
scribed in detail (9,10). Briefly, themean
age was 27 years, 53% of participants
were men, average HbA1c was 8.9%
(74 mol/mol), and mean diabetes du-
ration was 5.8 years.

Over amedian of 29 years at risk, there
were 35 CVD deaths, 74 participants had
86 acuteMI events, 69 had 73 silent MIs,
24 had 28 strokes, 17 had 22 episodes of
CHF, 119 had 181 PTCA/CABGs per-
formed, and 44 individuals had 56 angina
events (Table 1). In addition, 239 partic-
ipants had 421 CVD events (rate of 10.6
events per 1,000 individuals at risk for
1 year), and 120 individuals had 149 MACE
(rate of 3.7 events per 1,000 individuals
at risk for 1 year).

There were 155 participants with only
one CVD event, 49 participants with two
CVD events, and 35 participants with
three or more CVD events. Likewise,
there were 100 participants with only
one MACE, 12 with two MACE, and
8 with three or more MACE.

Supplementary Figure 1 shows the
mean cumulative functions (number of
events) for CVD andMACE. For example,
by 25 years after enrollment into the
DCCT, participants experienced an aver-
ageof;0.18CVDeventsor, equivalently,
one CVD event for approximately every
5.5 (51/0.18)years. Likewise,by25years
after enrollment into the DCCT, partici-
pants experienced;0.07 MACE or, equiv-
alently, one MACE approximately every
14.3 years.

Association Between Risk Factors and
Individual CVD Events
Table 1 describes the associations be-
tween risk factors and the risk of each
type of CVD event in proportional rate
models minimally adjusted for age and
mean HbA1c, in which each cell repre-
sents an individualmodel. The z scores of
the more important covariates in these
models are depicted in Fig. 1, in which
higher values correspond to stronger
associations.

Figure 1—z scores for the association between the five most important risk factors (largest z
values) and individual CVD outcomes in proportional rate models adjusted for age and mean
HbA1c. The gray circles describe z scores with values between 1 and 6, and risk factors with z
scores .1.96 in absolute value (outside the black circle) are considered nominally significant.
For example, mean HbA1c was the strongest risk factor for CVD death, CHF, and angina (z5 5.20,
4.82, and 4.75, respectively), while age was the strongest risk factor for acute MI, silent MI, and
PTCA/CABG (z 5 6.04, 4.18, and 6.02, respectively).
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AdjustedforageandmeanHbA1c, there
were no differences in the numbers of
events between the INT and CON treat-
ment groups, and there was a nominally
significantly higher risk of acute MI (IR
1.86;P50.02) inthesecondarycompared
with the primary cohort.
Adjusted for mean HbA1c, older age

was associated with an increased risk of
CVDdeath (z52.91), acuteMI (z56.04),
silentMI (z54.17), stroke (z54.33), CHF
(z 5 3.65), PTCA/CABG (z 5 6.01), and
angina (z 5 3.38) (Fig. 1). Adjusted for
age, higher levels of mean HbA1c were
associated with increased risk of CVD
death (z 5 5.19), acute MI (z 5 4.98),
stroke (z5 3.07), CHF (z5 4.82), PTCA/
CABG (z5 5.40), and angina (z5 4.75),
but not with silent MI (z5 1.12) (Fig. 1).
When adjusted for age and mean

HbA1c, men had a higher risk of cardio-
vascular (CV) death than women, while
the risk for the other event types did not
differ by sex. Mean SBP was significantly
associated with events other than stroke
and angina, and triglyceride was associ-
ated with all events. Mean pulse was
associated with acute MI, stroke, CHF,
and angina, while diabetes duration
was associated with acute MI, PCTA/
CABG, and angina. Use of ACE was
associated with a lower risk of stroke
but not with other events. Family history

of MI was associated with acute MI,
PCTA/CABG, and angina. Mean LDLc was
associated with acute MI, stroke, and
PCTA/CABG. Smoking was associated
with CV death but not with other events.

Association Between Risk Factors and
the Risk of CVD and MACE

Proportional Rate Models

Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 describe
the associations between risk factors and
the risk of CVD and MACE, respectively,
first unadjusted, then minimally adjusted
for age, and then for age and mean HbA1c.
After age (z5 8.33 for CVD and z5 7.32
for MACE), mean HbA1c was the stron-
gest risk factor for CVD (z 5 7.52) and
for MACE (z 5 7.10).

Multivariable models for CVD andMACE
are reported in Table 2. Older age (IR 1.51
per 5 years older age; z5 7.32; P, 0.001)
and higher mean HbA1c (IR 1.54 per 1% or
11mmol/mol increase; z55.16;P,0.001)
were the two strongest risk factors for the
riskofCVD, followedbycurrent triglycerides
(z5 2.88; P5 0.004), mean SBP (z5 2.73;
P50.006),meanpulse (z52.53;P50.011),
family history of MI (z5 2.44; P5 0.014),
duration of T1D (z5 2.38; P5 0.017), and
anyprior useof ACE inhibitors (z522.82;
P 5 0.005), which was protective.

Likewise, older age (IR 1.57 per 5 years
older age; z56.72;P,0.001) andhigher

levels of mean HbA1c (IR 1.61 per 1% or
11 mmol/mol increase; z 5 4.85; P ,
0.001)were the twostrongest risk factors
for the risk of MACE, followed by mean
SBP (z5 3.70; P, 0.001), smoking (z5
2.95; P 5 0.003), current triglycerides
(z 5 2.57; P 5 0.010), mean pulse (z 5
2.47; P 5 0.013), duration of T1D (z 5
1.98;P50.047), and any prior use of ACE
inhibitors (z523.30; P, 0.001), which
was protective (Table 2). Mean LDLc was
not significantly associated with the risk
of either CVD (P 5 0.309) or MACE
(P 5 0.152).

Multivariable Conditional Models

Table 3 reports the multivariable condi-
tional models for the first CVD event
(Table 3A) and the first MACE (Table 3C).
These models are updates to the prior
published models (6) that include addi-
tional CV events observed since then (31
December 2013). Table 3 also presents
models for subsequent CVD events (Table
3B) using time since the previous CVD
event (i.e., gap time) and for subsequent
MACE (Table 3D) using the time since the
previous MACE.

In general, the covariate HRs for the
time to the first CVD or MACE (Table 3A
and C) are similar to those published
previously (6). Table 3BandDpresent the
covariate associations with the incidence
(risk) of subsequent (second, etc.) or re-
current CVD events and MACE, respec-
tively. Fewer covariates have a significant
association owing in part to the smaller
number of subsequent events. For sub-
sequentCVD (Table 3B), age,meanHbA1c,
andmeanpulseremainsignificant,but the
associationsofmeanSBPand triglycerides
are substantially dampened. Similarly, for
subsequent MACE (Table 3D), in addition
to age and mean HbA1c, mean SBP and
ACE inhibitor use (protectively) have sig-
nificant associations with incidence of
recurrent events.

Supplementary Table 3 describes the
multivariable frailty models for CVD and
MACE, respectively. The results in the
models censoring on non-CVD death and
the results in the models accounting for
non-CVD death as a separate stratum
were qualitatively similar both for the
first event and for subsequent events.

There were 32 CVD events that oc-
curredwithin 1month of a previous event
for the same participant. A sensitivity
analysis that did not include those 32
CVD events yielded similar results to

Table 2—Multivariable proportional rate models for all (including recurrent) CVD
events and MACE

Type* IR (95% CI) z score P value

CVD
Age (per 5 years) C 1.51 (1.35, 1.68) 7.325 <0.001
Mean HbA1c (per 1% or 11 mmol/mol) M 1.53 (1.30, 1.80) 5.165 <0.001
Mean SBP (per 10 mmHg) M 1.28 (1.07, 1.53) 2.736 0.006
Triglycerides (log) (per 10 mg/dL) C 1.47 (1.13, 1.92) 2.883 0.004
Mean pulse (per 10 bpm) M 1.41 (1.08, 1.85) 2.530 0.011
Duration of T1D (per 5 years) C 1.25 (1.04, 1.50) 2.388 0.017
ACE inhibitor (yes vs. no) C 0.67 (0.51, 0.88) 22.821 0.005
Family history of MI (yes vs. no) B 1.48 (1.08, 2.04) 2.449 0.014
Mean LDLc (per 10 mg/dL) M 1.03 (0.96, 1.11) 1.018 0.309

MACE
Age (per 5 years) C 1.57 (1.37, 1.79) 6.729 <0.001
Mean HbA1c (per 1% or 11 mmol/mol) M 1.61 (1.32, 1.95) 4.850 <0.001
Mean pulse (per 10 bpm) M 1.46 (1.08, 1.98) 2.479 0.013
Triglycerides (log) (per 10 mg/dL) C 1.69 (1.13, 2.53) 2.571 0.010
Mean SBP (per 10 mmHg) M 1.42 (1.18, 1.71) 3.701 <0.001
Smoking (yes vs. no) C 1.84 (1.23, 2.77) 2.956 0.003
Duration of T1D (per 10 years) C 1.27 (1.00, 1.63) 1.988 0.047
ACE inhibitor (yes vs. no) C 0.53 (0.37, 0.77) 23.301 <0.001
Mean LDLc (per 10 mg/dL) M 1.06 (0.97, 1.16) 1.433 0.152

P values,0.05 appear in boldface type. bpm, beats per minute. *B, baseline value; C, current
(or most recent) value; M, updated mean value (categories C and M correspond to time-
dependent covariates assessed or measured at or most recently prior to the particular
time point).
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the results that included those events
(Supplementary Table 4 vs. Table 3A and
B). Likewise, there were five MACE that
occurred within 1 month of a previous
event for the same participant, and dis-
carding those five MACE yielded similar
results to the analyses that included those
events (Supplementary Table 4 vs. Table 3C
and D).

CONCLUSIONS

Cardiovascular events are common yet
unanticipated and difficult to prevent in
patientswithT1D.However, oncealerted
to the presence of serious atherosclero-
sis, the challenge is how to prevent a
recurrence, which carries significant mor-
bidity and mortality, even among individ-
uals without diabetes (13). Much remains
unknown regarding the pathogenesis of
recurrent CVD events in T1D. These anal-
yses provide insight into the potential risk
factors contributing to subsequent car-
diovascular events.
The DCCT/EDIC study previously dem-

onstrated that poor glycemic control was
the strongest modifiable risk factor for a
firstCVDevent, evenafteradjustment for
traditional CVD risk factors (6). In this

study, we extended those analyses by
extending the period of follow-up from
31 December 2013 to 18 May 2017 and
by further considering the association
between glycemia and the risk of all CVD
events, including subsequent events that
occurred after the first CVD event.

Age followed by mean HbA1c were the
two strongest risk factors for all (i.e.,
considering an average effect over the
first and subsequent events) CVD events
and MACE in proportional rate models.

With respect to the time to the first
CVD event, the current analyses confirm
that glycemia, as captured by HbA1c, is,
after age, the strongest risk factor for
both CVD and MACE even after adjust-
ment for established CVD risk factors.
Moreover, higher levels of mean HbA1c
were associated with the risk of sub-
sequent (second, third, and so on) CVD
events and subsequent MACE. In addi-
tion to mean HbA1c, the risk of subse-
quent CVD events was associated only
with age andmean pulse rate when using
the time since the previous CVD event.
Likewise, in addition to mean HbA1c, the
risk of subsequent MACE was associated
only with age, mean SBP, and use of ACE

inhibitors (protective)using the timesince
the previous MACE. Therefore, of the risk
factors associated with the risk of a first
CVD event orMACE, age andmean HbA1c
are theprimarydeterminantsof recurrent
CVD events in this T1D population.

While the z scores for mean HbA1c in
these CVD models were slightly higher
than those in the corresponding MACE
models, the IRswere always higher in the
MACE models than in the CVD models,
suggesting stronger association between
glycemia and more severe CVD events
(such as CVD death and nonfatal MI). This
apparent discrepancy between the z
scores and the IRs is likely explained
by the larger number of CVD events
observed (n 5 421 CVD events vs.
n 5 149 MACE).

We also investigated the association
between risk factors and the risk of in-
dividual CVD events, including all subse-
quent events within the same individual.
While age was the strongest risk factor for
acute MI, silent MI, stroke, and PTCA/
CABG, mean HbA1c was the strongest risk
factor for CVD death, CHF, and angina.
HbA1c was the second strongest risk factor
(after age) for acute MI and PTCA/CABG

Table 3—Multivariable conditional models for the first event and for subsequent (recurrent) events using the total time gap
time (i.e., time since the previous event) for CVD (A and B) and for MACE (C and D)

A. Risk of first CVD event* B. Risk of subsequent CVD events

HR (95% CI) z P value IR (95% CI) z P value

Risk factor/predictor
Age (per 5 years) 1.46 (1.32, 1.61) 7.506 <0.001 1.18 (1.07, 1.31) 3.291 <0.001
Mean HbA1c (per 1% or 11 mmol/mol) 1.38 (1.21, 1.56) 4.915 <0.001 1.28 (1.09, 1.51) 3.047 0.002
Mean SBP (per 10 mmHg) 1.32 (1.13, 1.53) 3.627 <0.001 1.06 (0.84, 1.34) 0.504 0.614
Triglycerides (log) (per 10 mg/dL) 1.66 (1.30, 2.11) 4.099 <0.001 1.01 (0.72, 1.41) 0.039 0.966
Mean pulse rate (per 10 bpm) 1.25 (1.01, 1.54) 2.086 0.037 1.39 (1.02, 1.88) 2.093 0.036
Duration of T1D (per 5 years) 1.20 (1.03, 1.39) 2.321 0.020 1.08 (0.90, 1.31) 0.843 0.399
ACE inhibitor (yes vs. no) 0.78 (0.59, 1.04) 21.704 0.088 0.83 (0.53, 1.27) 20.879 0.379
Family history of MI (yes vs. no) 1.35 (1.03, 1.75) 2.227 0.026 1.29 (0.88, 1.89) 1.326 0.185
Mean LDLc (per 10 mg/dL) 1.07 (1.01, 1.14) 2.180 0.029 0.95 (0.87, 1.04) 21.178 0.239

C. Risk of first MACE* D. Risk of subsequent MACE

HR (95% CI) z P value IR (95% CI) z P value

Risk factor/predictor
Age (per 5 years) 1.53 (1.33, 1.75) 6.053 <0.001 1.69 (1.20, 2.37) 3.010 0.003
Mean HbA1c (per 1% or 11 mmol/mol) 1.54 (1.30, 1.82) 4.938 <0.001 1.89 (1.36, 2.61) 3.832 <0.001
Mean pulse rate (per 10 bpm) 1.33 (0.99, 1.78) 1.925 0.054 1.26 (0.58, 2.73) 0.585 0.559
Triglycerides (log) (per 10 mg/dL) 1.65 (1.18, 2.32) 2.916 0.004 1.77 (0.65, 4.79) 1.119 0.263
Mean SBP (per 10 mmHg) 1.35 (1.11, 1.66) 2.878 0.004 1.83 (1.14, 2.95) 2.513 0.012
Smoking (yes vs. no) 1.95 (1.30, 2.92) 3.236 0.001 0.64 (0.29, 1.43) 21.094 0.274
Duration of T1D (per 10 years) 1.32 (1.06, 1.65) 2.468 0.014 0.77 (0.47, 1.28) 20.997 0.319
ACE inhibitor (yes vs. no) 0.67 (0.44, 1.01) 21.917 0.055 0.19 (0.06, 0.58) 22.910 0.004
Mean LDLc (per 10 mg/dL) 1.04 (0.95, 1.14) 0.937 0.349 1.18 (0.96, 1.46) 1.564 0.118

P values ,0.05 appear in boldface type. bpm, beats per minute. *The analyses for the risk of first CVD event and MACE expand those published
previously (6)with longer follow-up (May2017vs.December2013)and largernumberof events (239vs. 184 forCVDand120vs. 88 forMACE).Given the
relatively low number of participants with three or more CVD events, the conditional models used a class variable with two levels: first CVD event or
MACE vs. all subsequent CVD events or MACE.
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and third strongest risk factor (after age
and triglycerides) for stroke, but was not
associated with silent MI (Fig. 1).
We have previously shown in DCCT/

EDIC that women did not have a signif-
icantly lower risk of a first CVD event
comparedwithmen after adjustment for
risk factors (6), consistent with results
from the Pittsburgh Epidemiology of
Diabetes Complications Study (14). The
current analyses, based on additional
follow-upandmoreCVDevents, confirm
these findings.Moreover, similar results
were obtainedwith respect to the risk of
subsequent or recurrent events for both
CVD and MACE. This is in contrast to
type 2 diabetes, in which results from
the Hoorn Study (15) and the Diabetes
and Informatics Study (16) showed higher
incidence of recurrent CVD events inmen
compared with women. However, our
analyses suggestmen are at higher risk of
CVD death compared with women after
adjustment for age and mean HbA1c,
confirming results from the British Di-
abetic Association Cohort Study (17,18).
Higher mean pulse rate was associated

with higher risk of subsequent CVDevents.
In T1D, higher pulse rate may be associ-
ated with parasympathetic denervation,
a marker of cardiac autonomic neurop-
athy and an independent risk factor for
sudden cardiac death (19).
Given the exploratory nature of our

analyses, no adjustment for multiplicity
was conducted, which could yield an in-
flation of the overall type I error.
Importantly, the DCCT excluded high-

risk individuals with hypertension and
hypercholesterolemia and thus may not
fully represent the whole spectrum of
individuals with T1D. However, we have
previously shown that the cumulative in-
cidence of CVD in the DCCT conventional
group is similar to that of the Pittsburgh
Epidemiology of Diabetes Complications
(EDC) cohort (17). Furthermore, in a de-
tailed replication of the DCCT/EDIC CVD
risk factor modeling (20), similar results
concerning traditional risk factors were
seen in the EDC study. However, kidney
disease was a major contributor in EDC,
while HbA1c was less strong, differences
thought to reflect the much longer dura-
tion of T1D among the EDC participants at
baseline, despite similar age compared to
the DCCT participants. Indeed, in DCCT/
EDIC, themajority of the HbA1c effect was
mediated by traditional risk factors after
20 years of follow-up, when duration was

similar to that of the EDC participants at
baseline (7).

In conclusion, traditional nonmodifi-
able (such as age, duration of diabetes,
and family history of MI) and modifiable
(such as HbA1c, blood pressure, lipids,
ACE inhibitor use, and smoking) risk factors
play important roles in the incidence of all
CVD events (including recurrent events) in
T1D, thereby extending our prior reports
concerning first events alone. Importantly,
the current analyses demonstrate that
HbA1c is a strong predictor of recurrent
events alone, as is blood pressure and
use of ACE inhibitors (for MACE). There-
fore, intensive management of glyce-
mia, use of antihypertensivemedication
(ACE inhibitors), lipid control, and smoking
prevention/cessation are recommended to
lower the risk of initial CVD events in T1D.
After a first event has occurred, lower
glycemic levels are associated with lower
risk of recurrent events. Availability of con-
tinuous glucose monitoring and more pre-
cise insulin delivery devices that proactively
respond to hypoglycemia has made im-
proved glucose control in individuals with
T1Dmoreachievable.Withoverall improve-
ments in glycemic control, CVD, theprimary
cause of death in T1D, can be reduced.
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Impact of Glucose Level onMicro-
and Macrovascular Disease in the
General Population: A Mendelian
Randomization Study
Diabetes Care 2020;43:894–902 | https://doi.org/10.2337/dc19-1850

OBJECTIVE

To evaluate whether high glucose levels in the normoglycemic range and higher
have a causal genetic effect on risk of retinopathy, neuropathy, nephropathy,
chronic kidney disease (CKD), peripheral arterial disease (PAD), and myocardial
infarction (MI; positive control) in the general population.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

This study applied observational and one-sample Mendelian randomization (MR)
analyses to individual-level data from 117,193 Danish individuals, and validation by
two-sampleMR analyses on summary-level data from 133,010 individuals from the
Meta-Analyses of Glucose and Insulin-Related Traits Consortium (MAGIC), 117,165
from the CKDGen Consortium, and 452,264 from the UK Biobank.

RESULTS

Observationally, glucose levels in the normoglycemic range and higher were as-
sociatedwithhigh risksof retinopathy,neuropathy,diabeticnephropathy,PAD,and
MI (all P for trend <0.001). In genetic causal analyses, the risk ratio for a 1 mmol/L
higher glucose levelwas2.01 (95%CI 1.18–3.41) for retinopathy, 2.15 (1.38–3.35) for
neuropathy, 1.58 (1.04–2.40) for diabetic nephropathy, 0.97 (0.84–1.12) for esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <60 mL/min/1.73 m2, 1.19 (0.90–1.58) for
PAD, and 1.49 (1.02–2.17) forMI. Summary-level data from theMAGIC, the CKDGen
Consortium, and the UK Biobank gave a genetic risk ratio of 4.55 (95% CI 2.26–9.15)
for retinopathy, 1.48 (0.83–2.66) for peripheral neuropathy, 0.98 (0.94–1.01) for
eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m2, and 1.23 (0.57–2.67) for PAD per 1 mmol/L higher
glucose level.

CONCLUSIONS

Glucose levels in the normoglycemic range and higher were prospectively asso-
ciated with a high risk of retinopathy, neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, eGFR
<60 mL/min/1.73 m2, PAD, and MI. These associations were confirmed in ge-
netic causal analyses for retinopathy, neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, and MI,
but they could not be confirmed for PAD and seemed to be refuted for eGFR <60
mL/min/1.73 m2.
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High glucose levels are observationally
and causally associatedwith a high risk of
ischemic heart disease in individualswith
and those without diabetes (1,2). Simi-
larly, hyperglycemia is a well-known risk
factor for microvascular disease in indi-
viduals with diabetes, and treatmentwith
glucose-lowering drugs reduces the risk
of microvascular complications in such
individuals (3,4). Whether high glucose
levels increase the risk of a spectrum of
peripheral micro- andmacrovascular dis-
eases in the general population, and
whether themagnitude of such risk varies
between vascular compartments, is less
clear. Also uncertain is whether the ef-
fect of glucose-lowering drugs on vascu-
lar disease is caused by glucose lowering
per se orwhether othermechanisms also
are involved, as most glucose-lowering
drugs have pleiotropic effects, including
improvements in concomitant obesity,
hyperlipidemia, and hypertension (5,6).
In order to determine whether a risk

factor is causally related to a disease,
several lines of evidence should be con-
sidered, includingmechanistic studies, lon-
gitudinal epidemiological studies, genetic
Mendelian randomization (MR) studies,
and randomized controlled trials (7,8).
MR is an epidemiological approach to
assessing causality that uses the random
assortment of alleles at conception to
largely circumvent confounding and re-
verse causation (8). Applying the princi-
ples of MR in a general population, we
tested the hypothesis that high glucose
levelswithin thenormal rangeandhigher
causally associate with high risks of ret-
inopathy, peripheral neuropathy, and
diabetic nephropathy, representing mi-
crovascular disease, or with high risks of
chronic kidney disease (CKD) and periph-
eral arterial disease (PAD), representing a
mix of micro- and macrovascular PAD.
Myocardial infarction (MI) was included
as a positive control for the genetic in-
strument, that is, as a confirmation of the
association between the genetic instru-
ment and the risk of MI.
In twocohorts fromtheDanishgeneral

populationdparticipants in the Copen-
hagen City Heart Study (CCHS) and those
in the Copenhagen General Population
Study (CGPS)dwe first tested whether
randomplasma glucose levels at baseline
were prospectively associated with risk of
disease. Sevenvariantsof thegenesGCP62/
ABCB11, GCK, DGKB, ADCY5, CDKN2A/B,
and TCF7L2 have been shown to affect

glucose levels (1,9,10); thus, second, we
tested whether they also did so in our
populations. Third, we tested whether
the genetic variants associated with high
glucose levels also associated, as an in-
dication of causality, with risk of disease.
Fourth, we analyzed instrumental varia-
bles to obtain causal risk estimates per
1 mmol/L (18 mg/dL) higher glucose
levels. Fifth and last, we validated our
results using a two-sample MR design
with summary-level data based on 26 ge-
netic variants associated with fasting glu-
cose levels in individualswithout diabetes
from the Meta-Analyses of Glucose and
Insulin-RelatedTraitsConsortium(MAGIC),
and end point data from the UK Biobank
and the CKDGen Consortium (11–14).

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Study Population
We included 117,193 individuals from
two similar studies of the Danish general
population: the CCHS and the CGPS (1).
Participants were white and of Danish
descent, andnonewere included inmore
than one study. For detailed descrip-
tions of the cohorts, see Supplementary
Appendix 1. Both studies were approved
by institutional boards at Herlev and Gen-
tofte Hospitals and the Danish National
Committee on Health Research Ethics,
Copenhagen, Denmark (KF-100.2039/91,
KF-01–144/01, H-KF-01–144/01), and they
were conducted according to the Declara-
tion of Helsinki. Written informed consent
was obtained from all individuals.

Plasma Glucose
Nonfasting plasma glucose was measured
by using a colorimetric assay (Konelab;
Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany). Blood
sampleswere taken at random, irrespective
of time since and content of the last meal.
Time (hours) since the last meal was self-
reported. In order to examine the observa-
tional association between glucose levels
and disease, individuals without diabetes
were categorized, on the basis of glucose
level at baseline, intofive groups that reflect
stepwise increases in glucose level, ranging
from $4.0 mmol/L to above the diabetes
threshold of 11.1 mmol/L (15). Individuals
with levels between 4.0 and 5.4 mmol/L
were defined as the reference group.

Genotypes
An ABI PRISM 7900HT Sequence Detec-
tion System (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster
City, CA) and TaqMan-based assays

were used in order to genotype seven
variants of the genes GCP62/ABCB1
(rs560887), GCK (rs4607517), DGKB
(rs2191349), ADCY5 (rs11708067), CDKN2A/
B (rs10811661 and rs2383206), and TCF7L2
(rs7903146), which have been shown to
be associated with high glucose levels
(1,9,10). The variants were combined into
aweighted allele score, which accounted
for the effect of each allele on random
plasma glucose and the frequency of
each allele in the CCHS and CGPS pop-
ulations (16). In order to compare the
effect of the same genetic variants on
fastingglucose levels, theallele scorewas
alsoweighted on the basis of its effect on
fasting glucose levels in MAGIC partic-
ipants. The weighted allele scores were
divided into five categories, cut at the
25th, 50th, 75th, and 95th percentiles, in
order to reflect stepwise increases in glu-
cose levels from below the median to
extremely high values.

End Points
End points were based on diagnoses of
retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy, di-
abetic nephropathy, PAD, andMI accord-
ing to the codes from the World Health
Organization’s ICD-8 and ICD-10. (For spe-
cific ICD codes, see Supplementary Table
1.) Relevant data were collected from
1 January 1977 through 10 April 2018
by reviewing diagnoses from all hospital
admissions and outpatient clinic visits in
the national Danish Patient Registry and
the national Danish Registry of Causes of
Death. CKD was defined as an estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) ,60
mL/min/1.73 m2, corresponding to the
KDIGO definition of mildly to moderately
decreased (stage G3) kidney function or
worse (17). eGFR was calculated from
creatinine by using the CKD-EPI creati-
nine equation (18). For detailed descrip-
tions of end points and covariates, see
Supplementary Appendix 2.

Statistical Analyses
We used Stata SE 14.2 to analyze the data.
Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilib-
rium was tested by using the Pearson
x2 test. To test for trend across ordered
categories of glucose levels, genotypes,
and weighted allele scores, we used
the nonparametric Cuzick extension of a
Wilcoxon rank sum test.

First, the observational associations be-
tween glucose level and disease in indi-
viduals without diabetes were examined
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for predefined categories of glucose level
(which increases with each category) by
using Cox proportional hazards regres-
sion with age as the time scale and with
delayedentry (left-truncation), excluding
individuals with a glucose level ,4.0
mmol/L (,72 mg/dL) because of non-
linearity (Supplementary Fig. 2). In the
observational analyses, follow-up began
at the first inclusion in a study and ended
with censoring at the date of death, of an
event, or of emigration (n 5 610), or on
10 April 2018 (corresponding to the end
of follow-up for the least updated regis-
try)dwhichever came first. We did not
lose track of any individual, as all indi-
viduals living in Denmark have a Danish
Civil Registration System number, which
provides information, updated daily, on
emigration and death. The models were
adjusted for sex, birth year, current smok-
ing, pack-years smoked, BMI, hyperten-
sion, LDL cholesterol, time since last
meal, andmenopausal status (forwomen).
Missingvalues for covariates (0–2.4%miss-
ing) were imputed from age, sex, and
cohort (i.e., whether the individual par-
ticipated in CCHS or CGPS) by using mul-
tivariate imputation. Cohortwas adjusted
in order to accommodate for the time
difference between the initiation of the
two cohorts (1976 for the CCHS and 2003
for the CGPS), and for potential associ-
ated changes in patterns of risk behavior,
diagnoses, and treatment options. We
also examined the observational associ-
ations between glucose level (on a contin-
uous scale) anddiseasebyusing restricted
cubic splines with seven knots incorpo-
rated into Cox proportional hazards mod-
els includingall individuals (thosewithand
those without diabetes); the population-
wide median glucose level was the ref-
erence value.
Second, to test whether genotypes and

theweighted allele scorewere associated
with increased risk of disease, we used
unadjusted Cox proportional hazards re-
gression (as genotypes generally have a
constant effect throughout life and are
largely unaffected by confounding fac-
tors), with age as the time scale. Be-
cause an individual’s genotype is constant
throughout life, follow-up time began
when the national Danish Patient Reg-
istry was established (1 January 1977) or
on the individual’s 20th birthday, which-
ever came last; follow-up ended as de-
scribed for the observational analyses. A
critical assumption of theMRdesign is that

the genetic instrument should influence
the risk of disease only through the ex-
posure of interest (i.e., plasma glucose). To
test this, we used logistic regression to
assesswhether the potential confoundersd
age, sex, current smoking, BMI, LDL cho-
lesterol, hypertension, alcohol intake,
physical activity, education, and meno-
pausal status (for women)dwere asso-
ciated with glucose levels and with the
weighted allele score.

Third, instrumental variable analysis by
two-stageleast-squaresregression(through
the Stata ivreg2 and ivpois commands)
was used in order to estimate the poten-
tial causal association between 1 mmol/L
higher glucose levels and risk of disease
(19,20). The strength of the genetic in-
strument (i.e., the association between
genotypes and glucose levels) was con-
firmed with the F statistic for a weighted
allele score of 98, explaining 0.3% of the
variation in glucose levels (21).

Fourth, to validate and test the gen-
eralizability of the resultsdthat is, how
well they represent glucose levels per se
and are able to be reproduced in another
general populationdwe conducted two-
sample MR analyses with a broader ge-
netic instrument based on summary-level
data of 26 genetic variants associated with
glucose levels in the MAGIC participants
(n 5 133,010) (13). (For further descrip-
tions of methods of the two-sample MR,
see Supplementary Appendix 3.) Genetic
variants with P values ,1 3 1028 were
selected; variants in linkage disequilib-
rium, defined as an R2 value.0.6, were
excluded. End point data for the variants
were extracted from theUKBiobank (n5
452,264) (12) and the CKDGen Consor-
tium(n5133,413) (14). (Formoredetails
about the genetic variants used, see Sup-
plementary Table 2.)

Finally, summary-level estimates of
causal effects for the data from theCGPS,
CCHS, and consortia populations were
estimated for each end point through
meta-analyses by using the metan com-
mand in Stata. Between-study heteroge-
neitywasassessedbyusing the I2 statistic.
If heterogeneity was,50%, the analyses
were performedwith a fixed effectsmodel.
If heterogeneity was .50%, a random
effects model was chosen (22).

RESULTS

A total of 117,193 individuals were in-
cluded from the CCHS and the CGPS. Of
these, 4,738 had a diagnosis of diabetes

at baseline or a glucose level below 4.0
mmol/L, leaving 112,455 individuals for
the observational analyses. Baseline char-
acteristics for all individuals, and for in-
dividuals without diabetes by glucose
category, are shown in Table 1. Mean
glucose level as a function of time since
the last meal is shown in Supplementary
Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 4. Ge-
notypedistributions did not deviate from
Hardy-Weinberg expectations (all P. 0.05).

Observationally High Glucose Levels
and Risk of Disease
Figure 1 shows the prospective risk of
vascular end points by categories of glu-
cose level in individuals without diag-
noseddiabetesatbaseline.Baselineglucose
levels were 80% higher (mean 6 SEM
8.560.02mmol/L) in thehighest glucose
category below the diabetes cutoff and
186% higher in the highest category above
thecutoff (13.460.01mmol/L); the level
in the reference category was 4.86 0.01
mmol/L) (Fig. 1). Higher glucose levels
were associated with stepwise higher
risks of all end points, and higher risks
also were observed for glucose levels
within the normal range.

Multifactorial adjusted hazard ratios
were 13 (95% CI 8.0–20) for retinopathy,
2.5 (1.9–3.2) for peripheral neuropathy,
12 (7.6–18) for diabetic nephropathy, and
1.3 (1.1–1.6) for PAD in individuals with
nonfasting glucose levels between 8.0
and 11.0 mmol/L. The risks of all end
points were even higher in individuals
with a nonfasting glucose level above the
diabetes cutoff ($11.1 mmol/L) (P for
trend,0.001 for all end points) (Fig. 1).
The known stepwise association between
higher glucose levels andMI is shownas a
positive control of the study’s power (P,
0.001).Restricted cubic splineanalysesof
the associations between glucose levels
(on a continuous scale) and risk of ret-
inopathy, peripheral neuropathy, diabetic
nephropathy, and PAD for all individuals
(i.e., those with and those without di-
abetes) showed an increasing risk of dis-
ease with glucose levels increasing from
5.2 mmol/L (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Genetically High Glucose Levels and
Risk of Disease
The selected genetic variants of GCP62/
ABCB11, GCK, DGKB, ADCY5, CDKN2A/B,
and TCF7L2 were separately associated
with stepwise higher glucose levels, as
was the weighted allele score obtained
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when those variants were combined: the
mean glucose level was 5% higher in in-
dividuals with an allele score above the
95th percentile (mean 6 SEM 5.56 6
0.02 mmol/L) than in individuals with an
allele score below the 26th percentile
(mean6SEM5.2860.01mmol/L) (Fig. 2
and Supplementary Fig. 3). The effect of
allele frequency and the direction and
magnitude of the effect of each genetic
variant on random plasma glucose in the
individuals from CCHS and from CGPS
were largelycomparabletothefrequency,
direction, and magnitude of their effects
on fasting plasma glucose in the MAGIC
participants (SupplementaryTable5).Cat-
egories of genetically higher glucose levels
wereassociatedwithstepwisehigher risks
of retinopathy (P for trend 0.002), periph-
eral neuropathy (P5 0.001), and diabetic
nephropathy (P5 0.007) (Fig. 2). The risk
of PAD was higher for individuals in the
highest allele score category than for
those in the lowest (HR 1.19 [95% CI
1.05–1.35]). Estimates for the known as-
sociation between genetically higher glu-
cose levels and MI is shown as a positive
control of the genetic instrument.

Confounding Factors
We tested whether potentially confound-
ing factors were associated with glucose

level and the combined genetic variants.
Age, sex,menopausal status (forwomen),
BMI, hypertension, current smoking sta-
tus, alcohol intake, physical activity, and
education level were associated with glu-
cose level but not with the combined
genetic variants, indicating that pleiotro-
pic effects are unlikely through any of the
aforementioned factors (Supplementary
Figs. 4 and 5).

Causal Association Between High
Glucose Level and Disease
Multifactorial adjusted observational anal-
yses and causal analyses of instrumental
variables for risk estimates of disease per a
1 mmol/L higher glucose level showed
observational and causal associations be-
tween high glucose levels and risk of ret-
inopathy (observational risk ratio [RR]
1.32 [95% CI 1.29–1.35]; causal RR 2.01
[95% CI 1.18–3.41]), peripheral neurop-
athy (observational RR 1.16 [1.14–1.19];
causal RR 2.15 [1.38–3.35]), and diabetic
nephropathy (observational RR1.29 [1.25–
1.32]; causal RR 1.58 [1.04–2.40]) (Fig. 3).
For PAD, a 1 mmol/L higher glucose level
had an observational RR of 1.06 (1.04–
1.09) and a causal RR of 1.19 (0.90–1.58).
To investigate whether the causal asso-
ciation between high glucose level and
diabetic nephropathy also was valid for

measured reduced kidney function, we
performed the analyses for eGFR ,60
mL/min/1.73 m2 and found an observa-
tional RR of 1.04 (1.02–1.06) and a causal
RRof0.97 (0.84–1.12) per 1mmol/L higher
glucose level. Sensitivity analyses of the
instrumental variables gave similar re-
sults when using the seven genetic variants
in anallele scoreweighted for their effects
on fasting glucose level in participants in
the MAGIC instead of their effect on
random plasma glucose in participants
in the CCHS or the CGPS (Supplementary
Fig. 6).

On the basis of summary-level data for
the 26 genetic variants associated with
high fasting glucose levels in individuals
withoutdiabetes in theMAGIC, combined
with end point data from the UK Biobank
participants into a causal estimate by
two-sample MR regression, the inverse-
variance weighted (IVW) estimates were
similar to the results from the CCHS and
the CGPS combined, that is, an RR of 4.55
(95% CI 2.26–9.15) for retinopathy, 1.48
(0.83–2.66) for peripheral neuropathy,
and 1.23 (0.57–2.67) for PAD (Fig. 3). We
didnot have access todiagnosis codes for
diabetic nephropathy or eGFR measure-
mentsfromtheUKBiobank.Usingsummary-
level data for the same26genetic variants
from the MAGIC combined with end point

Table 1—Baseline characteristics for all individuals andby randomplasmaglucose in categories for individualswithout diabetes

All individuals

Random plasma glucose in individuals without diabetes, mmol/L (mg/dL)

P for
trend

4.0–4.5
(72–98)

5.5–6.4
(99–116)

6.5–7.9
(117–143)

8.0–11.0
(144–199)

$11.1
($200)

Individuals 117,193 (100) 75,600 (66) 26,258 (23) 8,162 (7) 2,055 (2) 382 (0.3)

Glucose
mmol/L 5.1 (4.7–5.7) 4.9 (4.6–5.1) 5.8 (5.5–6.0) 6.9 (6.6–7.3) 8.6 (8.2–9.3) 13.7 (12.0–16.3) ,0.001
mg/dL 92 (85–103) 88 (83–92) 104 (101–108) 124 (119–131) 155 (148–167 246 (216–293) ,0.001

Age, years 58 (48–68) 56 (47–66) 61 (51–70) 63 (53–71) 64 (56–72) 63 (56–71) ,0.001

Female sex 64,580 (55) 43,085 (57) 13,759 (52) 4,167 (51) 1,012 (49) 145 (38) ,0.001

BMI, kg/m2 25.5 (23.1–28.4) 25.3 (23.0–28.0) 25.8 (23.4–28.7) 26.1 (23.5–29.1) 26.8 (24.0–30.1) 29.5 (26.3–32.9) ,0.001

LDL cholesterol
mmol/L 3.2 (2.6–3.9) 3.2 (2.6–3.9) 3.3 (2.6–3.9) 3.2 (2.6–3.9) 3.2 (2.3–3.9) 3.5 (2.5–4.3) ,0.001
mg/dL 124 (101–151) 124 (101–151) 124 (101–151) 124 (101–151) 124 (97–151) 135 (97–167) ,0.001

Hypertension 62,852 (54) 37,669 (50) 15,438 (59) 5,015 (61) 1,379 (67) 326 (85) ,0.001

Current smoker 23,140 (20) 14,290 (19) 5,346 (20) 1,799 (22) 538 (26) 111 (29) ,0.001

Pack-yearsa 17 (6–31) 15 (6–30) 18 (7–33) 20 (8–36) 22 (10–39) 28 (15–44) ,0.001

Alcohol intake .7/14
units for women/menb 45,635 (39) 29,180 (39) 10,741 (41) 3,209 (40) 790 (39) 136 (36) ,0.001

Physical activity
Low 10,618 (9) 6,188 (8) 2,635 (11) 853 (11) 246 (13) 79 (27) ,0.001
Intermediate 90,665 (81) 59,649 (81) 6,040 (80) 6,040 (80) 1,465 (80) 193 (66) ,0.001
High 11,198 (10) 7,809 (11) 2,156 (9) 637 (8) 124 (7) 19 (7) ,0.001

Education .13 years 21,436 (18) 15,235 (20) 3,998 (15) 1,127 (13) 235 (12) 44 (12) ,0.001

Data are n (%) for categorical variables or median (interquartile range) for continuous variables. Biochemical analyses were performed on samples
obtained from participants in a nonfasting state. aPack-years are for only current and former smokers. bOne unit of alcohol corresponds to 12 g.
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data for reduced kidney function from
the CKDGen Consortium, we found re-
sults similar to those in the CCHS and
CGPS combined, that is, no evidence of
causal association between high glucose
level and eGFR,60mL/min/1.73m2 (RR
0.98 [95% CI 0.95–1.01]). Combining the
causal estimates from the CCHS and
CGPS with the IWV estimates from
the UK Biobank and CKDGen Consortium
byusingmeta-analyses, a1mmol/Lhigher
glucose level was associatedwith a causal
RR of 2.93 (95% CI 1.32–6.50) for reti-
nopathy, 1.87 (1.32–2.67) for peripheral
neuropathy, 0.98 (0.95–1.01) for eGFR
,60 mL/min/1.73 m2, and 1.19 (0.90–
1.56) for PAD. The corresponding two-
sample MR estimates using MR Egger
regression and weighted median regres-
sion showed similar results for all end
points, and we found no indication of
pleiotropy (all P values$0.10 for theMR
Egger intercept) or bias due to invalid
instruments (Supplementary Fig. 7). Es-
timates for the known observational and

causal association between high glucose
level and MI is shown for the CCHS and
CGPS combined, the UK Biobank cohort,
and the CARDIoGRAMplusC4D Consor-
tium as a positive control of study power
andof the genetic instruments (Fig. 3 and
Supplementary Fig. 7).

CONCLUSIONS

In this cohort from the Danish general
population, we found observational and
causal associations between elevated
glucose level and high risk of retinopa-
thy, peripheral neuropathy, and diabetic
nephropathy. Observationally, we found
positive associations between high ran-
domplasma glucose level and risk of PAD
and CKD (defined as eGFR,60 mL/min/
1.73 m2); however, a causal association
could not be confirmed for PAD and
seemed to be refuted for an eGFR ,60
mL/min/1.73 m2. These findings were
validated by similar results from a two-
sampleMR analysis using summary-level
data for fasting glucose levels from

participants in the MAGIC (13) and
end point data from the UK Biobank
(12) and the CKDGen Consortium (14).
Our findings indicate that a high glucose
level within the normal range is an
important causal risk factor for micro-
vascular disease. Furthermore, our study
replicates previous findings showing
that a high glucose level within the
normal range is a causal risk factor for
MI (1), suggesting that in a general
population, elevated glucose levels over
time may be important in the develop-
ment of both micro- and macrovascular
disease.

Previous observational studies have
shownthat retinopathy, neuropathy, and
signs of microvascular dysfunction are
prevalent in individuals with prediabetes
(23–25). Observational findings may be
confounded by concomitant cardiome-
tabolic risk factors such as obesity, hyper-
lipidemia, and hypertension. Our finding
of a stepwise increase in the risk of vas-
cular disease with increasing glucose

Figure 1—Observational prospective risk of retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, PAD, andMI as a function of increasing random
plasmaglucose (p-glucose) in individualswithoutdiabetesatbaseline. Individualswithaneventbeforebaselineorwithaglucose levelbelow4.0mmol/L
(n 5 2,103) were excluded from the analyses. Δ%, percentage difference in mean glucose level.
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levels within the normoglycemic range or
higher support the idea that an elevated
glucose level per se has a causal role in
the pathogenesis of microvascular dis-
ease, as do levels below the diabetes
cutoff. This is in line with the general
understanding of the natural history of
type 2 diabetes as a continuous process
of declining b-cell function and increas-
ing relative insulindeficiency, leading toa
continuous increase in glucose that is ini-
tiated years before the diabetes threshold
is reached (26). Randomized controlled
trials have shown that lifestyle changes
and treatment with glucose-lowering
drugs can reduce the progression from
prediabetes to diabetes (27–29). Recent
30-year follow-up data from a study of
577 Chinese individuals showed that life-
style interventions in individuals with pre-
diabetes reduce long-term risks of diabetes,
a composite of microvascular complica-
tions, cardiovascular disease, cardiovas-
cular mortality, and all-cause mortality
(30). The effects of lifestyle intervention

are not likely to be due to glucose low-
ering alone but to several beneficial met-
abolic effects. Our findings highlight the
importance of early detection of glycemia
and screening for prediabetes in asymp-
tomatic individuals through the use of
risk assessment toolsdsuch as the one
currently provided by the American Di-
abetes Association (www.diabetes.org/
are-you-at-risk/diabetes-risk-test/) (15)d
in order to prevent glycemic deteriora-
tion as early as possible. In addition to
being a risk factor for diabetes and car-
diovascular disease, our data suggest
that an elevated glucose level below the
diabetes cutoff is an important risk factor
for microvascular disease. Screening for
retinopathy, neuropathy, diabetic nephrop-
athy, and additional risk factors such as
obesity, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension
might be indicated in individuals with
prediabetes.

We found observational and causal
associations between glucose level and
diabetic nephropathy, but no causal

association between glucose level and
CKD (defined as an eGFR ,60 mL/min/
1.73 m2). These findings may be ex-
plained by the fact that these two end
points represent different etiologies of
kidney disease: Diabetic nephropathy
is a microvascular disease with charac-
teristic histopathological changes induced
by hyperglycemia and is initially charac-
terized by albuminuria, glomerular hy-
perfiltration, anddthough only in late
stagesdreductions in eGFR (17,31). In
contrast, CKD covers a variety of kidney
abnormalities of different etiologies, and
eGFR is the gold standard but an un-
specific measure of a decline in kidney
function. In many individuals with pre-
diabetes or type 2 diabetes, CKD is
probably attributable to a mix of several
pathological changes leading to reduced
kidney function, including diabetic ne-
phropathy, glomerulopathies, previous
episodes of acute kidney disease, and
aging-related nephropathy with micro-
and macrovascular components (31);

Figure 2—Mean random plasma glucose (p-glucose) level as a function of weighted allele score categories, and the prospective risk of retinopathy,
peripheral neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, PAD, and MI as a function of allele score (by categories of increasing score). Risk of MI is included as
a positive control of the genetic instrument. Δ%, percentage difference in mean glucose level.
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hyperglycemia may not be the predom-
inant causal factor. In line with this, the
renoprotective effects of sodium–glucose
cotransporter 2 inhibitors seen in clinical
intervention trials do not seem to be
mediated by lowering glucose, but by
other mechanisms that target common
pathways of CKD progression, regardless
of etiology (31,32).
Themechanismsbywhichglucosecon-

tributes to the pathogenesis of macro-
vascular disease such as MI and PAD are
not completely known.Mechanistic stud-
ies suggest thatmetabolicchanges induced
by hyperglycemia, togetherwith increased
insulin resistance and free fatty acids,
accelerate the atherosclerotic process
through increased oxidative stress in ar-
terial endothelial cells, the formation of
advanced glycation end products, and
nonenzymatic glycation of LDL, apolipo-
proteins, and clotting factors, collectively
resulting in vasoconstriction, inflammation,

and thrombosis (33,34). Thesemechanisms
are likely to be similar in coronary ar-
teries and large peripheral arteries, and
even though in this study we could not
confirmacausalassociationbetweenglu-
cose level and PAD (defined on the basis
of ICD codes), a previous study of indi-
viduals without diabetes reported a causal
associationbetween fasting glucose level
and carotid intima-media thickness (35).

A potential limitation ofMR is that the
selected genetic variants have pleiotro-
pic effects on other risk factors of the
diseases studied (21). However, we did
not find any associations between the
one-sample MR genetic instrument and
age, sex, BMI, smoking, hypertension, LDL
cholesterol, alcohol intake, physical ac-
tivity, years of education, or, forwomen,
menopause, and we found no indica-
tions of directional pleiotropy using MR
Egger regression in the two-sample MR.
Also, even though our aim was to study

individuals from the general population,
the confirmation cohorts used in the
two-sample MR consisted of selected
samples that may not be representative
of the general population and may thus
not be completely comparable (participa-
tion rates: CCHS, 61%; CGPS, 43%; UK
Biobank, 5%) (36).

A limitation toour study is that in CCHS
and CGPS, glucose was measured from
samples obtained from participants in a
nonfasted state, and oral glucose toler-
ance tests were not performed. Conse-
quently we could not classify individuals
according to impaired fasting glucose or
impaired glucose tolerance status. In the
observational analyses, estimates were
adjusted for time since the lastmeal, and
in the genetic analyses the results were
validated by using summary data for
fasting glucose levels. Another limitation
is that eGFR was calculated from a sin-
gle measurement of plasma creatinine,

Figure 3—Risk of retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy, diabetic nephropathy, CKD (defined as eGFR,60 mL/min/1.73 m2), PAD, andMI per 1 mmol/L
(18mg/dL) higher observational and causal glucose levels. Hazard ratios for a 1mmol/L higher observational glucose level were calculated by using Cox
regression in individuals without diabetes at baseline, and RRs for genetically higher glucose levels were derived from instrumental variable analyses
(IVAs) of all individualswith availablegenotypes.Riskwasalsoestimatedbyusing summary-level data fromtheUKBiobankand theCKDGenConsortium
on genetic variants tested in theMAGIC by usingMR IVW estimates. The causal estimates from the CCHS and CGPS cohorts and the validation cohorts
were combined through meta-analysis. The I2 values denote the percentages of between-study heterogeneity in the meta-analyses. N, number;
p-glucose, plasma glucose.
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whichmay lead to somemisclassification
of kidney disease. However, the preva-
lence of eGFR ,60 mL/min/1.73 m2

among the CCHS/CGPS population was
;10%, which corresponds well with
prevalence estimates from other general
populations (37). Also, we did not have
access to albuminuria measurements,
which could have strengthened the val-
idity of the nephropathy end point.
Strengths of the study include the ex-

amination of a large number of individ-
uals fromageneticallyhomogenousgeneral
population, access to highly valid data
from individual participants, no losses
to follow-up, and the use of MR, which
allowed us to assess potential causal ef-
fects of high glucose levels on the risk of
disease, minimizing residual confound-
ing and reverse causation. In addition,
the similar results found by using the
two-sample MR approach increase the
generalizabilityandvalidityof the results,
making them reproducible with a differ-
ent genetic instrument and in another
population.Thetwo-sampleapproachcon-
sisted of three separate analyses: the
conventional IVW analysis unadjusted for
pleiotropy; an analysis that usedMR Egger
regression adjusting for directional pleio-
tropic effects; and a weighted median
regression accounting for up to 50% of
information coming from invalid or weak
instruments (38,39). Risk estimates from
these three two-sample MR analyses
were largely in the same direction and
showed no indication of pleiotropy, con-
firming the validity of the instrument
(38,39). It is still possible, however, that
the genetic instruments influence the
risk of disease through unknown glucose-
independent pathways thatwe could not
control for. An assumption of two-sample
MR analyses is that the two samples rep-
resent similar but nonoverlapping pop-
ulations. Summary data used for the
two-sample MR analyses in this study
were from the MAGIC and the CKDGen
Consortium, both general population co-
horts of European ancestry (13,14), and the
overlap between two samples was low
(,4% of individuals participating in both
consortia). The UK Biobank is a general
populationcohortcomprisingparticipants
of mainly white and British descent, and
is not a part of the MAGIC (12,13). The
CCHS and the CGPS were not part of the
MAGIC or the CKDGen Consortium.
In conclusion, in this cohort from the

Danish general population, random plasma

glucose levels within the normal range
and higher were causally associated with
high risks of retinopathy, neuropathy,
diabetic nephropathy, and MI. A causal
association could not be confirmed for
PAD and seemed to be refuted for eGFR
,60 mL/min/1.73 m2. The findings were
validated with similar results by using
summary-level data for fasting glucose
levels from the MAGIC and end point
data fromtheUKBiobankand theCKDGen
Consortium. These findings suggest that
elevated glucose levels should be identi-
fied as an important risk factor for micro-
and macrovascular disease in the general
population and that screening for microvas-
cular disease may be recommended, along
with screening for additional cardiovascular
risk factors, in individuals with prediabetes.
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In recent years, advances in continuous glucose monitoring 
(CGM) technology have led to a substantial increase in CGM 
use. At the same time, limitations of hemoglobin A1c (A1C), 
which has been the gold standard for assessing both individ-
ual, group, and population glycemic control, have received 
increasing attention.1 Numerous studies have shown that 
there are a wide range of possible mean glucose levels for a 
given A1C level,1-5 meaning that for some patients, A1C may 
not be a reliable indicator of glucose control. In addition, 
A1C primarily reflects hyperglycemia and does not provide 
information about hypoglycemia, glycemic variability, or the 
daily pattern of glucose concentrations.

As CGM use continues to increase, there is the need to 
better understand CGM metrics and patterns, and their  
key role in diabetes management. Recently, several organi-
zations have published consensus statements on specific 

CGM metrics to use for assessing hyperglycemia, hypo-
glycemia, and glycemic variability.6,7 Time >180 mg/dL 
(T>180) and time >250 mg/dL (T>250) are the two consen-
sus hyperglycemia metrics. Other common metrics which 
are highly correlated with hyperglycemia and thus largely 
measures of hyperglycemia are time in range of 70-180 
mg/dL (TIR70-180) and mean glucose concentration. In this 
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Abstract
Background: As the use of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) increases, there is a need to better understand key 
metrics of time in range 70-180 mg/dL (TIR70-180) and hyperglycemia and how they relate to hemoglobin A1c (A1C).

Methods: Analyses were conducted utilizing datasets from four randomized trials encompassing 545 adults with type 1 
diabetes (T1D) who had central-laboratory measurements of A1C. CGM metrics were calculated and compared with each 
other and A1C cross-sectionally and longitudinally.

Results: Correlations among CGM metrics (TIR70-180, time >180 mg/dL, time >250 mg/dL, mean glucose, area under 
the curve above 180 mg/dL, high blood glucose index, and time in range 70-140 mg/dL) were typically 0.90 or greater. 
Correlations of each metric with A1C were lower (absolute values 0.66-0.71 at baseline and 0.73-0.78 at month 6). For a 
given TIR70-180 percentage, there was a wide range of possible A1C levels that could be associated with that TIR70-180 level. 
On average, a TIR70-180 of 70% and 50% corresponded with an A1C of approximately 7% and 8%, respectively. There also 
was considerable spread of change in A1C for a given change in TIR70-180, and vice versa. An increase in TIR70-180 of 10% (2.4 
hours per day) corresponded to a decrease in A1C of 0.6%, on average.

Conclusions: In T1D, CGM measures reflecting hyperglycemia (including TIR and mean glucose) are highly correlated with 
each other but only moderately correlated with A1C. For a given TIR or change in TIR there is a wide range of possible 
corresponding A1C values.
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article, we evaluate multiple aspects of these common 
CGM-measured hyperglycemia metrics and their relation-
ship to A1C to facilitate the effective use of CGM to opti-
mize diabetes management.

Methods

Analyses were conducted utilizing datasets from 4 random-
ized trials that included participants ≥18 years old with type 
1 diabetes. Each study assessed CGM as an intervention over 
a 6-month period and had central-laboratory measurements 
of A1C at baseline and 6 months. One clinical trial (Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation Continuous Glucose 
Monitoring Randomized Clinical Trial [JDRF CGM RCT]) 
included the 3 commercially available CGM systems at the 
time of the study (Dexcom™ SEVEN® Dexcom, Inc, San 
Diego, CA; MiniMed Paradigm® REAL-Time Insulin Pump 

and Continuous Glucose Monitoring System, Medtronic 
MiniMed, Inc, Northridge, CA; FreeStyle Navigator™, 
Abbott Diabetes Care, Inc, Alameda, CA),8,9 while the other 
3 (DIAMOND, REPLACE-BG, and HypoDE) utilized a 
Dexcom G4 sensor with 505 software.10-12 Participants 
included in the analyses were in a treatment arm using CGM 
as an intervention and had a minimum of 336 hours (14 days) 
of CGM values in month 6. For analyses reporting baseline 
data or assessing change from baseline, a minimum of 240 
hours (10 days) of masked baseline CGM data were required. 
Table 1 provides details of the 4 studies.

Statistical Methods

The main CGM metrics included in the analyses were 
TIR70-180, T>180, T>250, and mean glucose. In addition, the 
following CGM metrics also were tabulated and included in 

Table 1. Descriptions of the Four Studies.

JDRF CGM RCTa DIAMOND (T1D) REPLACE-BG HypoDE

Time period of study February 2007-June 2009 October 2014-May 2016 May 2015-September 2016 March 2016-July 2017
CGM(s) Dexcom Seven, MiniMed 

Paradigm, Abbott 
Freestyle Navigator

Dexcom G4 with 
software 505

Dexcom G4 with software 
505

Dexcom G5

Method for A1C 
measurement

A1C measured with 
NGSP-certified method 
(Tosoh A1c 2.2 Plus 
Glycohemoglobin 
Analyzer), performed 
at University of 
Minnesota

A1C measured with 
NGSP-certified 
method (G8 Tosoh 
Biosciences), performed 
at Northwest Lipid 
Research Laboratories, 
University of 
Washington, Seattle

A1C measured with 
NGSP-certified method 
(G8 Tosoh Biosciences), 
performed at Northwest 
Lipid Research 
Laboratories, University 
of Washington, Seattle

A1C measured with 
NGSP-certified 
method (G8 Tosoh 
Biosciences), 
performed at MLM 
Medical Labs, 
Moenchengladbach, 
Germany

A1C eligibility range ≤10.0% 7.5%-9.9% ≤9.0% ≤9.0%
Insulin delivery Pump and MDI users 

(predominately pump)
100% MDI 100% pump users 100% MDI

Number of participants 
included in the analyses

93 99 212 141

Age (years)  
 Mean ± SD 38 ± 13 46 ± 14 45 ± 14 46 ± 11
 [Range] [18 to 73] [26 to 72] [20 to 78] [20 to 69]
Female % 52 (56%) 43 (43%) 107 (50%) 56 (40%)
White race % 90 (97%) 86 (88%) 195 (92%) n/a
Diabetes duration (years)  
 Median (IQR) 20 (14-31) 19 (9-31) 23 (15-32) 21 (9-31)
 [Range] [2 to 63] [2 to 57] [2 to 64] [2 to 54]
A1C (%)—baseline  
 Mean ± SD 7.2 ± 0.8 8.6 ± 0.7 7.1 ± 0.6 7.5 ± 1.0
 [Range] [4.7 to 9.2] [7.5 to 9.9] [5.2 to 8.7] [4.9 to 10.0]
A1C (%)—6 months  
 Mean ± SD 6.8 ± 0.6 7.6 ± 0.8 7.0 ± 0.7 7.3 ± 0.9
 [Range] [5.0 to 8.9] [6.0 to 10.1] [5.2 to 8.8] [5.3 to 9.7]
A1C—change from 

baseline (%)
 

 Mean ± SD −0.4 ± 0.5 −1.0 ± 0.8 0.0 ± 0.5 −0.2 ± 0.5
 [Range] [−2.0 to +0.9] [−3.0 to +0.7] [−1.4 to +1.4] [−1.8 to +1.5]

aIncludes both the A1C ≥7.0% and A1C <7.0% cohorts.
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some analyses: area under the curve above 180 mg/dL 
(AUC>180), high blood glucose index (HBGI, which pro-
vides an increasing influence to values based on the extent 
of hyperglycemia),13 time < 70 mg/dL (T<70), time <54 mg/
dL (T<54), and time in range 70-140 mg/dL (TIR70-140).

Mean ± SD or median (interquartile range [IQR]) are 
reported as appropriate for the distribution of data. 
Spearman partial correlations were calculated, adjusting for 
study, among A1C and CGM metrics at baseline, at month 
6, and change from baseline to month 6. Least squares 
regression models were used to assess the relationships 
between A1C and TIR70-180, TIR70-140, and T>180 at baseline 
and at month 6, and to assess the relationship between 
change in A1C and change in these metrics from baseline to 
month 6. Analyses also were conducted to assess the rela-
tionship between changes in above metrics according to 
baseline A1C levels.

Analyses were repeated using data from only the 3 studies 
using the Dexcom G4 (with 505 software) sensor with simi-
lar results (results not shown). Analyses also were replicated 
by creating a dataset in which every third glucose value was 
retained to mirror a sensor with glucose measurements every 
15 minutes; the results were virtually identical (results not 
shown).

Results

The cross-sectional analyses at 6 months included data from 
545 study participants. Mean age was 44 ± 13 years (range 
18 to 78 years), 47% were female, and 92% were white. 
Median diabetes duration was 21 years (IQR 12 to 31, range 
2 to 64 years). Mean A1C was 7.5 ± 1.0% (range 4.7% to 
10.0%) at baseline and 7.2 ± 0.8% (range 5.0% to 10.1%) at 
6 months. Participant characteristics in each of the 4 studies 
are provided in Table 1. The distributions of their CGM met-
rics at baseline and month 6 are shown in Table 2.

As can be seen in Table 3 and Figures S1, and S2, cor-
relations among the CGM metrics were typically 0.9 or 
higher at baseline and 6 months. All 7 CGM metrics had a 
lower correlation with A1C than with each other (absolute 
value 0.66-0.71 at baseline and 0.73-0.78 at month 6). 
Despite the moderate correlation between TIR70-180 and 
A1C (−0.67 at baseline and −0.73 at month 6), for a given 
TIR70-180 level, there was a wide range of possible A1C lev-
els that could be associated with that TIR70-180 (Figure 1 for 
month 6 and Figure S3 for baseline). Likewise there was a 
wide range of possible TIR70-180 levels associated with a 
given A1C level (Figure S4). This is evident in the 95% 
confidence limits for a predicted A1C for a specified TIR70-

180 (Table 4a) and the confidence limits for TIR70-180 for a 
specified A1C (Table 4b). Note that the equation to predict 
TIR from A1C is not simply a rearrangement of the equa-
tion for predicting A1C from TIR. A similar degree of dis-
persion was seen for mean glucose, T>180, T>250, and 
TIR70-140 versus A1C (Figures 1, S3, and S5).

Correlations (absolute value) of change from baseline 
among CGM metrics ranged from 0.70 (TIR70-140 versus 
T>250) to 0.99 (AUC>180 versus HBGI) whereas correla-
tions of change in CGM metrics versus change in A1C 
ranged from 0.47 to 0.52 (Table 3). Figure 2 and Table 5a 
show the change in A1C for a specified change in TIR70-180 
from baseline to 6 months. As in the cross-sectional analysis, 
there was considerable spread of A1C change values for a 
specified TIR70-180 change value. Although, the slope for 
change in A1C versus change in TIR70-180 was not signifi-
cantly influenced by baseline A1C level (P = .22 for interac-
tion term), the magnitude of change in A1C was greater the 
higher the baseline A1C (Figure 2, Table 5a). Results were 
similar comparing change in T>180 and change in A1C 
(Figure 3, Table 5a). Change in TIR70-180 for a given change 
in A1C is shown in Table 5b, and change in A1C for a given 
change in TIR70-140 is shown in Figure S6.

Discussion

The analyses of this large type 1 diabetes CGM dataset con-
firm that CGM metrics that are measures of or largely 
reflect hyperglycemia, including TIR and mean glucose, 
are highly correlated with each other, suggesting that there 
may not be a meaningful statistical advantage to AUC>180 
and HBGI over simpler percentage of time metrics, as 
noted by Rodbard.14

The correlation of the CGM metrics with A1C is only 
moderate. In relating TIR70-180 to A1C, results were slightly 
different for masked baseline data at the time of study entry 
versus the data during month 6, with estimated mean A1C 
tending to be slightly lower for a given TIR70-180 or T>180 at 
month 6 than at baseline . This might be reflecting a shift in 
the mean values due to use of CGM in diabetes management 
for 6 months and therefore also a shift in the regression 
lines; at baseline, most of the participants were not using 
CGM for diabetes management. For a specified TIR70-180, 
there was a wide range of possible A1C levels which is 
apparent when observing a graph of TIR70-180 versus A1C. 
This finding also was present for the other measures of 
hyperglycemia and is essentially identical to observations 
from numerous researchers with respect to the mean glucose 
versus A1C relationship.1,5 Although TIR70-180 of 50% on 
average is associated with an A1C level of about 8%, the 
actual A1C could be substantially lower (eg, 6.6%) or higher 
(eg, 9.2%). Likewise, on average, a TIR70-180 of 30% is asso-
ciated with an A1C of about 8.7% and a TIR70-180 of 70% is 
associated with an A1C of about 7.0%. Assuming there is 
not measurement error, discordance when present may 
reflect interindividual differences in red blood cell lifespan 
or other factors that influence A1C levels unrelated to the 
degree of glycemia.3,4 Several studies have demonstrated 
that an individual’s mean glucose-A1C relationship tends to 
be reasonably constant over time and presumably the TIR-
A1C relationship would be as well.15-17

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1932296818822496
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Table 2. CGM Metrics at Baseline and 6 Months According to Study.

All JDRF Diamond T1D Replace-BG HypoDE

Na 545 93 99 212 141
CGM at baseline  
N 455 4 98 212 141
Amount of CGM data (hours)  
 Mean ± SD 558 ± 141 306 ± 45 324 ± 48 614 ± 76 642 ± 43
 Median (IQR) 633 (473-651) 290 (274-337) 315 (305-320) 641 (620-651) 642 (615-661)
 [Range] [248-795] [273 to 370] [248 to 477] [270 to 684] [546 to 795]
TIR70-180 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 58 ± 15 56 ± 20 46 ± 12 64 ± 13 59 ± 14
 Median (IQR) 58 (48-68) 61 (40-72) 47 (37-54) 64 (55-72) 58 (48-67)
 [Range] [13 to 97] [30 to 74] [13 to 80] [16 to 97] [23 to 97]
TIR70-140 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 37 ± 13 33 ± 15 28 ± 10 40 ± 13 38 ± 14
 Median (IQR) 36 (28-44) 36 (21-45) 28 (22-34) 39 (31-47) 37 (29-46)
 Range [2 to 94] [13 to 47] [5 to 57] [2 to 94] [7 to 94]
T>180 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 37 ± 16 43 ± 21 49 ± 14 33 ± 13 34 ± 17
 Median (IQR) 36 (26, 48) 38 (26, 59) 48 (38, 56) 32 (24, 42) 34 (22, 46)
 [Range] [0 to 85] [26 to 69] [12 to 85] [1 to 84] [0 to 76]
T>250 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 13 ± 10 14 ± 12 22 ± 11 9 ± 7 12 ± 9
 Median (IQR) 10 (5, 18) 11 (5, 24) 21 (13, 28) 7 (4, 13) 8 (5, 17)
 [Range] [0 to 51] [4 to 31] [3 to 51] [0 to 33] [0 to 40]
Mean glucose (mg/dL)  
 Mean ± SD 166 ± 27 177 ± 30 186 ± 26 160 ± 21 160 ± 28
 Median (IQR) 164 (148, 182) 172 (153, 201) 182 (165, 201) 159 (148, 174) 156 (141, 181)
 [Range] [89 to 250] [149 to 216] [121 to 250] [99 to 223] [89 to 240]
AUC>180 mg/dL  
 Mean ± SD 23 ± 15 26 ± 18 37 ± 17 18 ± 11 21 ± 15
 Median (IQR) 19 (12-31) 22 (12-39) 34 (24-46) 16 (10-24) 17 (10-29)
 [Range] [0 to 84] [10 to 48] [6 to 84] [0 to 55] [0 to 67]
HBGI  
 Mean ± SD 8.7 ± 4.4 9.9 ± 5.1 12.5 ± 4.6 7.4 ± 3.3 8.1 ± 4.3
 Median (IQR) 8.1 (5.7, 11.4) 8.9 (5.8, 13.9) 11.9 (9.2, 14.8) 6.9 (5.1, 9.6) 7.4 (4.8, 10.9)
 [Range] [0.2 to 24.1] [5.3 to 16.5] [3.4 to 24.1] [0.4 to 17.6] [0.2 to 21.2]
T<70 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 5.0 ± 4.5 1.1 ± 1.0 5.4 ± 4.0 3.5 ± 2.5 7.2 ± 6.0
 Median (IQR) 3.7 (2.1-6.6) 0.7 (0.5-1.6) 4.4 (2.3-7.4) 3.0 (1.7-4.6) 5.7 (2.9-9.8)
 Range [0.0 to 34.7] [0.2 to 2.5] [0.0 to 20.1] [0.0 to 13.1] [0.0 to 34.7]
T<54 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 1.7 ± 2.3 0.2 ± 0.2 2.1 ± 2.2 0.8 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 3.2
 Median (IQR) 0.8 (0.4, 2.3) 0.2 (0.0, 0.3) 1.2 (0.6, 3.0) 0.6 (0.2, 1.0) 1.9 (0.7, 3.7)
 Range [0.0 to 18.1] [0.0 to 0.4] [0.0 to 9.3] [0.0 to 5.2] [0.0 to 18.1]
CGM in Month 6  
N 545 93 99 212 141
Amount of CGM data (hours)  
 Mean ± SD 607 ± 73 510 ± 81 607 ± 65 620 ± 50 652 ± 36
 Median (IQR) 635 (589, 653) 526 (454, 576) 634 (579, 649) 637 (612, 651) 657 (639, 671)
 [Range] [340 to 803] [340 to 653] [345 to 661] [371 to 663] [508 to 803]
TIR70-180 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 61 ± 15 70 ± 13 51 ± 14 64 ± 13 58 ± 15
 Median (IQR) 62 (51, 72) 71 (64, 80) 52 (41, 59) 64 (56, 73) 58 (47, 68)
 [Range] [11 to 99] [29 to 94] [11 to 87] [19 to 97] [19 to 99]

(continued)
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All JDRF Diamond T1D Replace-BG HypoDE

TIR70-140 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 39 ± 14 47 ± 13 30 ± 11 41 ± 13 36 ± 15
 Median (IQR) 38 (29-47) 47 (40-54) 31 (22-38) 39 (32-49) 35 (26-44)
 Range [4 to 96] [15 to 86] [5 to 72] [4 to 96] [5 to 88]
T>180 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 35 ± 16 25 ± 13 46 ± 15 32 ± 14 37 ± 17
 Median (IQR) 34 (23, 45) 24 (16, 33) 44 (35, 56) 32 (22, 42) 36 (26, 51)
 [Range] [0 to 89] [1 to 69] [3 to 89] [0 to 81] [1 to 81]
T>250 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 11 ± 10 6 ± 6 18 ± 12 9 ± 7 12 ± 10
 Median (IQR) 8 (4, 16) 4 (2, 7) 17 (9, 24) 7 (4, 13) 10 (4, 17)
 [Range] [0 to 68] [0 to 33] [0 to 68] [0 to 33] [0 to 48]
Mean glucose (mg/dL)  
 Mean ± SD 163 ± 27 148 ± 21 181 ± 28 158 ± 22 166 ± 29
 Median (IQR) 160 (144, 179) 145 (137, 156) 177 (163, 197) 158 (143, 174) 163 (147, 187)
 [Range] [93 to 278] [109 to 218] [111 to 278] [93 to 219] [101 to 255]
AUC>180 (mg/dL)  
 Mean ± SD 20 ± 15 12 ± 10 31 ± 18 17 ± 11 22 ± 16
 Median (IQR) 17 (9, 28) 10 (6, 14) 29 (18, 40) 15 (9, 23) 19 (11, 29)
 [Range] [0 to 102] [0 to 52] [1 to 102] [0 to 51] [0 to 82]
HBGI  
 Mean ± SD 8.0 ± 4.4 5.7 ± 3.1 11.3 ± 5.0 7.2 ± 3.3 8.7 ± 4.6
 Median (IQR) 7.3 (4.9, 10.4) 5.0 (3.7, 6.8) 10.7 (7.5, 13.9) 7.0 (4.7, 9.2) 8.1 (5.4, 11.3)
 [Range] [0.1 to 29.6] [0.7 to 17.3] [1.1 to 29.6] [0.1 to 17.0] [0.7 to 24.7]
T<70 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 4.2 ± 3.9 4.2 ± 3.6 3.7 ± 3.2 3.9 ± 3.2 5.0 ± 5.1
 Median (IQR) 3.1 (1.5, 5.7) 3.3 (1.8, 5.7) 2.7 (1.6, 4.7) 3.1 (1.6, 5.5) 3.4 (1.1, 6.5)
 Range [0.0 to 21.6] [0.2 to 20.6] [0.1 to 16.7] [0.0 to 17.0] [0.0 to 21.6]
T<54 (%)  
 Mean ± SD 1.2 ± 1.8 1.0 ± 1.6 1.1 ± 1.6 1.0 ± 1.1 1.9 ± 2.7
 Median (IQR) 0.6 (0.2, 1.5) 0.4 (0.1, 1.3) 0.5 (0.2, 1.3) 0.6 (0.2, 1.3) 0.7 (0.1, 2.3)
 Range [0.0 to 12.3] [0.0 to 11.3] [0.0 to 10.2] [0.0 to 7.1] [0.0 to 12.3]

aTotal number of participants included in analyses (with nonmissing CGM data at month 6).

Table 2. (continued)

Table 3. Spearman Partial Correlation Among A1C and Selected CGM Metrics.a

TIR70-180 TIR70-140 T>180 T>250 Mean glucose AUC>180 HBGI A1C

Baseline data  
TIR70-180 +1.00 +0.94 −0.96 −0.94 −0.92 −0.96 −0.96 −0.67
TIR70-140 +0.94 +1.00 −0.97 −0.86 −0.95 −0.90 −0.94 −0.69
T>180 −0.96 −0.97 +1.00 +0.92 +0.98 +0.95 +0.98 +0.70
T>250 −0.94 −0.86 +0.92 +1.00 +0.92 +0.99 +0.97 +0.66
Mean glucose −0.92 −0.95 +0.98 +0.92 +1.00 +0.95 +0.98 +0.71
AUC>180 −0.96 −0.90 +0.95 +0.99 +0.95 +1.00 +0.99 +0.69
HBGI −0.96 −0.94 +0.98 +0.97 +0.98 +0.99 +1.00 +0.71
A1C −0.67 −0.69 +0.70 +0.66 +0.71 +0.69 +0.71 +1.00
Month 6 data
TIR70-180 +1.00 +0.95 −0.96 −0.95 −0.92 −0.96 −0.96 −0.73
TIR70-140 +0.95 +1.00 −0.97 −0.88 −0.96 −0.92 −0.95 −0.75
T>180 −0.96 −0.97 +1.00 +0.93 +0.98 +0.96 +0.98 +0.77
T>250 −0.95 −0.88 +0.93 +1.00 +0.92 +0.99 +0.97 +0.73

(continued)
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Figure 1. Scatter plots for selected CGM Metrics with A1C at month 6 (RMS = root mean square error) The Intercept, slope and 
RMS are not shown for A1C (%) vs T>250 (%) in view of apparent nonlinearity of this relationship.

TIR70-180 TIR70-140 T>180 T>250 Mean glucose AUC>180 HBGI A1C

Mean glucose −0.92 −0.96 +0.98 +0.92 +1.00 +0.95 +0.98 +0.78
AUC>180 −0.96 −0.92 +0.96 +0.99 +0.95 +1.00 +0.99 +0.75
HBGI −0.96 −0.95 +0.98 +0.97 +0.98 +0.99 +1.00 +0.77
A1C −0.73 −0.75 +0.77 +0.73 +0.78 +0.75 +0.77 +1.00
Change from baseline to month 6
TIR70-180 +1.00 −0.90 −0.94 −0.80 −0.85 −0.85 −0.88 −0.47
TIR70-140 +0.90 +1.00 −0.91 −0.70 −0.87 −0.76 −0.84 −0.49
T>180 −0.94 −0.91 +1.00 +0.82 +0.95 +0.88 +0.94 +0.51
T>250 −0.80 −0.70 +0.82 +1.00 +0.88 +0.97 +0.95 +0.45
Mean glucose −0.85 −0.87 +0.95 +0.88 +1.00 +0.93 +0.97 +0.52
AUC>180 −0.85 −0.76 +0.88 +0.97 +0.93 +1.00 +0.99 +0.48
HBGI −0.88 −0.84 +0.94 +0.95 +0.97 +0.99 +1.00 +0.50
A1C −0.47 −0.49 +0.51 +0.45 +0.52 +0.48 +0.50 +1.00

aThe Spearman partial correlation is adjusted for studies.

Table 3. (continued)
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Table 4. Relationship of TIR and T > 180 to A1C.a

A. Estimation of A1C for a given TIR Level of CGM metric

 Baseline (N = 455) Month 6 (N = 545)

 Estimate
95% CI for the 
predicted valueb

95% CI for 
the meanb Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted valueb

95% CI for 
the meanb

Estimated A1C (%)
TIR70-180  
20% 9.4 (8.0, 10.7) (9.2, 9.5) 8.8 (7.9, 9.8) (8.7, 9.0)
30% 8.9 (7.6, 10.2) (8.7, 9.0) 8.4 (7.5, 9.4) (8.3, 8.5)
40% 8.4 (7.1, 9.7) (8.3, 8.5) 8.0 (7.1, 9.0) (8.0, 8.1)
50% 7.9 (6.6, 9.2) (7.9, 8.0) 7.6 (6.7, 8.6) (7.6, 7.7)
60% 7.4 (6.1, 8.8) (7.4, 7.5) 7.2 (6.3, 8.2) (7.2, 7.3)
70% 7.0 (5.6, 8.3) (6.9, 7.0) 6.8 (5.8, 7.8) (6.8, 6.9)
80% 6.5 (5.2, 7.8) (6.4, 6.6) 6.4 (5.4, 7.4) (6.3, 6.5)
90% 6.0 (4.7, 7.3) (5.9, 6.2) 6.0 (5.0, 7.0) (5.9, 6.1)
Equation A1C = 10.31 – 0.048×TIR70-180 A1C = 9.65 – 0.041×TIR70-180

RMSc 0.67 0.49
TIR70-140  
20% 8.4 (7.0, 9.8) (8.3, 8.5) 8.0 (7.0, 9.0) (7.9, 8.0)
30% 7.9 (6.5, 9.2) (7.8, 7.9) 7.5 (6.6, 8.5) (7.5, 7.6)
40% 7.4 (6.0, 8.7) (7.3, 7.4) 7.1 (6.1, 8.1) (7.1, 7.2)
50% 6.8 (5.5, 8.2) (6.7, 6.9) 6.7 (5.7, 7.7) (6.6, 6.7)
60% 6.3 (5.0, 7.7) (6.2, 6.4) 6.3 (5.3, 7.2) (6.2, 6.3)
70% 5.8 (4.4, 7.2) (5.6, 6.0) 5.8 (4.9, 6.8) (5.7, 5.9)
80% 5.3 (3.9, 6.7) (5.1, 5.5) 5.4 (4.4, 6.4) (5.3, 5.5)
90% 4.8 (3.4, 6.1) (4.5, 5.0) 5.0 (4.0, 6.0) (4.8, 5.1)
Equation A1C = 9.43 – 0.052×TIR70-140 A1C = 8.83 – 0.043×TIR70-140

RMSc 0.69 0.50
T>180  
80% 9.5 (8.1, 10.8) (9.3, 9.6) 8.9 (8.0, 9.9) (8.8, 9.1)
70% 9.0 (7.7, 10.3) (8.9, 9.2) 8.6 (7.6, 9.5) (8.5, 8.6)
60% 8.6 (7.3, 9.9) (8.5, 8.7) 8.2 (7.2, 9.1) (8.1, 8.2)
50% 8.1 (6.8, 9.4) (8.0, 8.2) 7.8 (6.9, 8.7) (7.7, 7.8)
40% 7.7 (6.4, 9.0) (7.6, 7.7) 7.4 (6.5, 8.3) (7.3, 7.4)
30% 7.2 (5.9, 8.5) (7.2, 7.3) 7.0 (6.1, 7.9) (7.0, 7.0)
20% 6.8 (5.5, 8.1) (6.7, 6.9) 6.6 (5.7, 7.5) (6.6, 6.7)
10% 6.3 (5.0, 7.6) (6.2, 6.5) 6.2 (5.3, 7.1) (6.1, 6.3)
Equation A1C = 5.88 – 0.045×T>180 A1C = 5.83 – 0.039×T>180

RMSc 0.67 0.46

B. Estimation of TIR70-180, TIR70-140, and T>180 for given A1C

 Baseline (N = 455) Month 6 (N = 545)

A1C Estimate
95% CI for the 
predicted value

95% CI for 
the mean Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value

95% CI for 
the mean

 Estimated TIR70-180 (%)
6.0% 75 (55, 95) (73, 77) 79 (60, 97) (77, 80)
6.5% 70 (50, 90) (68, 71) 71 (53, 90) (70, 72)
7.0% 64 (44, 84) (63, 65) 64 (45, 82) (63, 65)
7.5% 59 (38, 79) (58, 59) 56 (38, 75) (55, 57)
8.0% 53 (33, 73) (52, 54) 49 (30, 67) (48, 50)
8.5% 47 (27, 68) (46, 49) 41 (23, 60) (40, 43)
9.0% 42 (22, 62) (40, 44) 34 (15, 53) (32, 36)
Equation TIR70-180 = 141 – 11.1×A1C TIR70-180 = 168 – 14.9×A1C
RMSc 10.2 9.5

(continued)
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Figure 2. Scatter plots for change in TIR70-180 versus change 
in A1C (slopes were constrained to be identical for all three 
subgroups for A1C at baseline; RMS = root mean square error).

B. Estimation of TIR70-180, TIR70-140, and T>180 for given A1C

 Baseline (N = 455) Month 6 (N = 545)

A1C Estimate
95% CI for the 
predicted value

95% CI for 
the mean Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value

95% CI for 
the mean

 Estimated TIR70-140 (%)
6.0% 51 (33, 70) (50, 53) 55 (37, 73) (54, 57)
6.5% 47 (28, 65) (45, 48) 48 (30, 66) (47, 49)
7.0% 42 (23, 60) (41, 43) 41 (23, 59) (40, 42)
7.5% 37 (18, 55) (36, 38) 34 (16, 52) (33, 35)
8.0% 32 (14, 51) (31, 33) 27 (9, 45) (26, 28)
8.5% 27 (9, 46) (26, 28) 20 (2, 38) (19, 22)
9.0% 22 (4, 41) (21, 24) 13 (-5, 31) (11, 15)
Equation TIR70-140 = 109 – 9.6×A1C TIR70-140 = 139 – 14.0×A1C
RMSc 9.4 9.0
 Estimated T>180 (%)
6.0% 19 (-3, 40) (17, 20) 15 (-4, 34) (14, 17)
6.5% 25 (3, 46) (23, 26) 23 (4, 42) (22, 24)
7.0% 30 (9, 52) (29, 32) 32 (13, 51) (31, 33)
7.5% 36 (15, 58) (35, 37) 40 (21, 59) (39, 41)
8.0% 42 (21, 64) (41, 44) 48 (29, 67) (47, 50)
8.5% 48 (27, 70) (47, 50) 57 (38, 76) (55, 58)
9.0% 54 (33, 76) (53, 56) 65 (46, 84) (63, 67)
Equation T>180 = −53 + 11.9×A1C T>180 = −85 + 16.7×A1C
RMSc 10.9 9.6

aSimple linear regression models were used to assess relationship between A1C and selected CGM metrics at baseline and month 6 separately.
bThe 95% CI for the mean represents the range within which the true mean is likely to be, whereas the 95% CI for the predictive value represents the 
range within which the true value for an individual’s value is likely to be.
cRMS = root mean square error from the least squares regression model.

Table 4. (continued)

Although the present authors propose to move beyond 
A1C and rely primarily on CGM for diabetes management 
decisions, we recognize that most clinicians and patients are 
not ready to do so. Thus, the estimate of A1C derived from 
CGM metrics will have clinical relevance as long as A1C 
targets are being used to direct approaches to diabetes man-
agement. Until recently, when it was removed at the sugges-
tion of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), many 
displays of CGM data showed an estimated A1C calculated 
from mean glucose, usually based on the ADAG study.3,4 To 
reduce confusion when the estimated A1C and measured 
A1C were discordant, it has been proposed to refer to this 
predicted value of A1C as the Glucose Management Indicator 
(GMI).18 The authors of this publication developed the term 
GMI with input and collaboration from many in the diabetes 
community including members of the Center for Devices 
and Radiological Health (CDRH), a division of the FDA that 
regulates medical devices, including CGM systems.

The present study shows that a predicted (estimated) A1C 
based on TIR70-180 or on T>180 have essentially the same 
degree of precision and reliability as an estimated A1C based 
on mean glucose. For now, the estimated A1C based on mean 
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Table 5. Relationship of Change in TIR and T > 180 to Change in A1C According to Baseline A1C Level.a

Overall (N = 455)
Baseline A1C <7.0%  

(n = 131)
Baseline A1C 7.0-7.9%  

(n = 182)
Baseline A1C ≥8.0%  

(n = 142)

 Estimate
95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value

A. Estimation of change in A1C for a given level of CGM metrica

 Estimated Change in A1C from Baseline (%)
Change in TIR70-180  
−20% +0.42 (−0.76, +1.60) +0.64 (−0.35, +1.64) +0.45 (−0.55, +1.44) −0.14 (−1.14, +0.85)
−15% +0.25 (−0.92, +1.43) +0.50 (−0.49, +1.50) +0.31 (−0.69, +1.30) −0.29 (−1.28, +0.71)
−10% +0.09 (−1.08, +1.26) +0.36 (−0.63, +1.35) +0.16 (−0.83, +1.16) −0.43 (−1.42, +0.57)
−5% −0.08 (−1.25, +1.10) +0.22 (−0.77, +1.21) +0.02 (−0.97, +1.01) −0.57 (−1.56, +0.42)
0% −0.24 (v1.41, +0.93) +0.08 (−0.91, +1.07) −0.12 (−1.11, +0.87) −0.71 (−1.70, +0.28)
+5% −0.41 (−1.58, +0.76) −0.06 (−1.06, +0.93) −0.26 (−1.25, +0.73) −0.85 (−1.84, +0.14)
+10% −0.57 (−1.74, +0.60) −0.21 (−1.20, +0.79) −0.40 (−1.39, +0.59) −0.99 (−1.99, −0.00)
+15% −0.74 (−1.91, +0.43) −0.35 (−1.34, +0.65) −0.54 (−1.54, +0.45) −1.14 (−2.13, −0.14)
+20% −0.90 (−2.08, +0.27) −0.49 (−1.49, +0.51) −0.69 (−1.68, +0.31) −1.28 (−2.27, −0.28)
Equation:
ΔA1C =

−0.24 – 0.033×ΔTIR70-180 0.08 – 0.028×ΔTIR70-180 −0.12 – 0.028×ΔTIR70-180 −0.71 – 0.028×ΔTIR70-180

RMSb 0.59 0.50
Change in TIR70-140  
−20% +0.40 (−0.79, +1.59) +0.64 (−0.37, +1.64) +0.45 (−0.55, +1.45) −0.16 (−1.17, +0.84)
−15% +0.23 (−0.95, +1.42) +0.49 (−0.51, +1.49) +0.31 (−0.69, +1.31) −0.31 (−1.31, +0.69)
−10% +0.07 (−1.12, +1.25) +0.35 (−0.65, +1.34) +0.16 (−0.84, +1.16) −0.45 (−1.45, +0.55)
−5% −0.10 (−1.28, +1.08) +0.20 (−0.80, +1.20) +0.02 (−0.98, +1.01) −0.60 (−1.60, +0.40)
0% −0.27 (−1.45, +0.92) +0.06 (−0.94, +1.05) −0.13 (−1.12, +0.87) −0.74 (−1.74, +0.25)
+5% −0.43 (−1.62, +0.75) −0.09 (−1.09, +0.91) −0.27 (−1.27, +0.72) −0.89 (−1.89, +0.11)
+10% −0.60 (−1.78, +0.59) −0.23 (−1.23, +0.76) −0.42 (−1.42, +0.58) −1.03 (−2.03, −0.04)
+15% −0.77 (−1.95, +0.42) −0.38 (−1.38, +0.62) −0.56 (−1.56, +0.44) −1.18 (−2.18, −0.18)
+20% −0.93 (−2.12, +0.26) −0.53 (−1.53, +0.48) −0.71 (−1.71, +0.29) −1.32 (−2.33, −0.32)
Equation:
ΔA1C =

−0.27 – 0.033×ΔTIR70-140 0.06 – 0.029×ΔTIR70-140 −0.13 – 0.029×ΔTIR70-140 −0.74 – 0.029×ΔTIR70-140

RMSb 0.60 0.51
Change in T>180  
+20% +0.32 (−0.86, +1.50) +0.58 (−0.40, +1.56) +0.39 (−0.59, +1.37) −0.23 (−1.21, +0.76)
+15% +0.17 (−1.00, +1.35) +0.45 (−0.53, +1.43) +0.26 (−0.72, +1.24) −0.36 (−1.34, +0.63)
+10% +0.03 (−1.15, +1.20) +0.32 (−0.66, +1.30) +0.13 (−0.85, +1.11) −0.49 (−1.47, +0.49)
+5% −0.12 (−1.30, +1.05) +0.19 (−0.79, +1.17) −0.00 (−0.98, +0.98) −0.62 (−1.60, +0.36)
0% −0.27 (−1.44, +0.90) +0.06 (−0.92, +1.04) −0.13 (−1.11, +0.85) −0.75 (−1.73, +0.23)
−5% −0.42 (−1.59, +0.76) −0.07 (−1.06, +0.91) −0.26 (−1.24, +0.72) −0.88 (−1.86, +0.10)
−10% −0.56 (−1.74, +0.61) −0.21 (−1.19, +0.78) −0.39 (−1.38, +0.59) −1.01 (−1.99, −0.03)
−15% −0.71 (−1.89, +0.46) −0.34 (−1.32, +0.65) −0.53 (−1.51, +0.46) −1.14 (−2.12, −0.16)
−20% −0.86 (−2.04, +0.32) −0.47 (−1.45, +0.52) −0.66 (−1.64, +0.33) −1.27 (−2.26, −0.29)
Equation:
ΔA1C =

−0.27 + 0.029×ΔT>180 0.06 + 0.026×ΔT>180 −0.13 + 0.026×ΔT>180 −0.75 + 0.026×ΔT>180

RMSb 0.60 0.50

B. Estimation of change in TIR70-180, TIR70-140, and T>180 for a given change in A1C

Change in A1C Estimated change in TIR70-180 from baseline (%)
−2.0% +13.5 (−3.9, +30.9) +19.6 (+3.2, +36.0) +24.9 (+9.5, +40.4) +10.0 (−10.6, +30.7)
−1.5% +9.9 (−7.4, +27.2) +14.7 (−1.2, +30.7) +18.5 (+3.3, +33.6) +7.1 (−13.4, +27.7)
−1.0% +6.3 (−11.0, +23.6) +9.8 (−5.8, +25.4) +12.0 (−2.9, +26.9) +4.2 (−16.2, +24.7)
−0.5% +2.7 (−14.6, +20.0) +5.0 (−10.4, +20.4) +5.5 (−9.3, +20.4) +1.3 (−19.2, +21.8)
0% −0.9 (−18.2, +16.4) +0.1 (−15.2, +15.4) −0.9 (−15.7, +13.9) −1.6 (−22.1, +19.0)
+0.5% −4.5 (−21.8, +12.8) −4.8 (−20.1, +10.5) −7.4 (−22.3, +7.5) −4.5 (−25.2, +16.2)
+1.0% −8.1 (−25.5, +9.2) −9.7 (−25.2, +5.8) −13.9 (−28.9, +1.2) −7.4 (−28.2, +13.5)
Equation:
ΔTIR70-180 =

−0.92 – 7.21×ΔA1C 0.09 − 9.75×ΔA1C −0.93 – 12.93×ΔA1C −1.56 – 5.80×ΔA1C

RMSb 8.8 7.7 7.5 10.3

(continued)
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Figure 3. Scatter plots for change in T>180 versus change 
in A1C (slopes were constrained to be identical for all three 
subgroups for A1C at baseline; RMS = root mean square error).

Overall (N = 455)
Baseline A1C <7.0%  

(n = 131)
Baseline A1C 7.0-7.9%  

(n = 182)
Baseline A1C ≥8.0%  

(n = 142)

 Estimate
95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value Estimate

95% CI for the 
predicted value

Change in A1C Estimated change in TIR70-140 from baseline (%)
−2.0% +11.8 (−5.0, +28.7) +23.4 (+6.4, +40.5) +23.3 (+7.4, +39.2) +7.2 (−10.1, +24.6)
−1.5% +8.5 (−8.3, +25.3) +17.5 (+0.9, +34.0) +17.2 (+1.6, +32.8) +5.0 (−12.2, +22.3)
−1.0% +5.2 (−11.6, +21.9) +11.5 (−4.7, +27.7) +11.1 (−4.4, +26.5) +2.8 (−14.4, +20.0)
−0.5% +1.8 (−14.9, +18.6) +5.5 (−10.4, +21.5) +4.9 (−10.4, +20.2) +0.5 (−16.7, +17.8)
0% −1.5 (−18.2, +15.2) −0.4 (−16.3, +15.5) −1.2 (−16.5, +14.1) −1.7 (−19.0, +15.6)
+0.5% −4.8 (−21.6, +11.9) −6.4 (−22.3, +9.5) −7.3 (−22.7, +8.0) −3.9 (−21.3, +13.4)
+1.0% −8.2 (−24.9, +8.6) −12.3 (−28.4, +3.8) −13.4 (−28.9, +2.1) −6.2 (−23.7, +11.4)
Equation:
ΔTIR70-140 =

−1.50 – 6.66×ΔA1C −0.42 – 11.9×ΔA1C −1.19 – 12.2×ΔA1C −1.70 – 4.47×ΔA1C

RMSb 8.5 8.0 7.7 8.7
Change in A1C Estimated change in T>180 from baseline (%)
+1.0% +10.0 (−9.4, +29.4) +14.4 (−0.8, +29.7) +15.6 (−1.4, +32.5) +9.4 (−14.4, +33.1)
+0.5% +6.0 (−13.4, +25.3) +7.4 (−7.7, +22.5) +8.6 (−8.2, +25.3) +6.3 (−17.3, +29.8)
0% +2.0 (−17.4, +21.3) +0.3 (−14.7, +15.4) +1.5 (−15.1, +18.2) +3.1 (−20.2, +26.5)
−0.5% −2.0 (−21.4, +17.3) −6.7 (−21.9, +8.4) −5.5 (−22.2, +11.2) +0.0 (−23.3, +23.3)
−1.0% −6.0 (−25.4, +13.3) −13.8 (−29.2, +1.6) −12.5 (−29.3, +4.3) −3.1 (−26.4, +20.2)
−1.5% −10.0 (−29.4, +9.4) −20.8 (−36.6, −5.1) −19.5 (−36.6, −2.4) −6.2 (−29.5, +17.2)
−2.0% −14.0 (−33.5, +5.4) −27.9 (−44.1, −11.7) −26.5 (−43.9, −9.1) −9.3 (−32.8, +14.2)
Equation:
ΔT>180 =

1.97 + 8.00×ΔA1C 0.33 + 14.11×ΔA1C 1.55 + 14.04×ΔA1C 3.14 + 6.22×ΔA1C

RMSb 9.8 7.6 8.4 11.7

aSimple linear regression models were used to assess the relationship between change in A1C and change in selected CGM metrics for the entire cohort. For the subgroup 
analyses by baseline A1C, in part A, slopes were forced to be the same across subgroups since there were no significant interaction between baseline A1C and all 3 predictors; 
in part B, regression models were done separately in each subgroup since there were significant interactions between baseline A1C and change in A1C.
bRMS = root mean square error from the least squares regression model.

Table 5. (continued)

glucose (calculating a GMI) is the standard. In the future, it 
will be essential to indicate exactly how the estimated A1C 
was calculated. Although there may be utility in estimating 
A1C from CGM metrics, the estimation of TIR, mean glu-
cose and hyperglycemia metrics from A1C would appear to 
have limited clinical relevance since the actual values will be 
available if CGM is being used as the basis for diabetes man-
agement. Although an observed laboratory A1C value of 
8.0% on average corresponds to an estimated TIR70-180 of 
about 50% and a laboratory-measured A1C of 7.0% corre-
sponds to an estimated TIR70-180 of about 64%, the conver-
sion of a laboratory A1C to an expected TIR70-180 is not 
necessary or particularly useful for diabetes management.

The results comparing change in TIR70-180 versus change 
in A1C also demonstrate a wide degree of interindividual 
variability. For a given change in TIR70-180, even for no 
change in TIR70-180, there is a large spread in the observed 
change in A1C. This finding was similar for change in T>180 
versus change in A1C so the discordance between change in 
TIR70-180 and change in A1C isn’t due to the impact of hypo-
glycemia on TIR70-180. Roughly an increase in TIR70-180 or a 
decrease in T>180 of 10% (corresponding to 2.4 hours per 
day) is associated with a reduction in A1C of about 0.6%. 
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However, with baseline A1C ≥8.0%, for example, a 10% 
increase in TIR was associated on average with a change in 
A1C of approximately −1% whereas for subjects with a 
baseline A1C of 7.0-7.9%, a 10% increase in TIR was associ-
ated on average with a change in A1C of only −0.4%.

For comparative purposes, it is useful to understand the 
distribution of CGM values in individuals without diabetes. 
In a recent study that included 96 adults (≥18 years old, A1c 
<5.7% and negative islet cell antibodies) without diabetes 
who wore a masked Dexcom G6 sensor for a median of 205 
hours, median TIR70-180 was 99% (IQR 97% to 99%), median 
TIR70-140 was 95% (IQR 92% to 97%) and median mean glu-
cose concentration was 99 mg/dL (IQR 95 to 105); 1% of 
participants had at least 2% glucose values >180 mg/dL, 
none had at least 1% >250 mg/dL, 35% had at least 2% <70 
mg/dL, and 5% had at least 1% <54 mg/dL.19 Although 
some of the out-of-range values may have been due to sensor 
errors (particularly for T<54—possibly due to a compression 
artifact while sleeping), these data are useful for comparative 
purposes when evaluating CGM data from individuals with 
diabetes.

The main limitation of these analyses is that the data are 
reflective of a population of individuals who participated in 
clinical trials, which may not be representative of the full 
population of adults with T1D. A potential limitation is that 
the data from the JDRF CGM RCT were collected with older 
generation sensors. However, analyses excluding results 
from that study produced similar results. Another potential 
limitation is that the amount of baseline data was less than 
the amount in month 6, but a minimum of 10 days of baseline 
data were required for the baseline and change from baseline 
analyses since prior studies have shown that 10-14 days of 
CGM data generally are sufficient to approximate the results 
based on 3 months of data and for correlation with A1C.20,21

A rationale that has been championed for why A1C should 
remain the gold standard for assessing glycemic control is 
that A1C is the only metric that has been associated with 
chronic diabetic complications. However, recently Beck et al 
demonstrated using the Diabetes Control and Complications 
(DCCT) dataset that TIR and the other hyperglycemia met-
rics computed from 7-point blood glucose testing every 3 
months were strongly associated with the risk of retinopathy 

Figure 4. Example of ambulatory glucose profile (AGP). The AGP shows glucose patterns over time, which provides considerable 
information for optimizing diabetes management by identifying specific times of day with hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia.20-23 The inset 
shows time in ranges for five ranges (very low <54 mg/dL to very high >250 mg/dL).20,24
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and microalbuminuria.20 A recent cross-sectional study of 
CGM metrics from individuals with type 2 diabetes demon-
strated an association of time in range (TIR) with the pres-
ence of diabetic retinopathy.22 Nevertheless, A1C remains a 
valuable metric for assessing glycemic control. It can be 
measured easily with precision and does not require the 
wearing of a device.

However, as CGM use becomes more widespread, the 
value of A1C may lessen with greater emphasis placed 
instead on TIR70-180 as a metric of overall glucose control. 
TIR70-180 is readily understandable by individuals with diabe-
tes and in a survey it was recognized as an important indica-
tor for diabetes management.23,24 Since TIR70-180 is an indirect 
measure of hyperglycemia with a very high negative correla-
tion with T>180 (Table 3, Figure S1a) as previously noted,11 
both TIR70-180 and a metric of time in hypoglycemia (eg, 
T<70 and T<54) are needed to guide therapeutic decisions. 
Even what appears to be a small change in TIR can be clini-
cally important: a 5% change in either TIR70-180, T>180, 
T<70, or T<54 represents 1.2 hours per day, while a 10% 
change represents 2.4 hours per day. As the medical commu-
nity places greater reliance on CGM for diabetes manage-
ment and less reliance on A1C, it will be important to 
establish targets for CGM metrics. The data reported herein 
are useful for this purpose. TIR70-180 of 50% for instance cor-
responds on average to an A1C of close to 8%, but to achieve 
the ADA A1C target for adults of 7.0%, the equivalent TIR70-

180 target would be about 70%.
The information available from CGM to assist with diabe-

tes management goes well beyond just the glycemic metrics 
that can be calculated. This information becomes evident in 
a display of glucose patterns versus time of day in a report 
such as the Ambulatory Glucose Profile (AGP, Figure 4). 
The AGP provides considerable information for optimizing 
diabetes management.25-28 The “stacked bar chart” showing 
the percentages of time in multiple ranges, was introduced 
by Rodbard29 and is part of the standardized AGP report.25 
Rodbard also has illustrated several graphical methods for 
use of TIRs that can be used to evaluate quality of glycemic 
control.30 As use of CGM becomes more widespread, and as 
progressively more data become available confirming that 
TIR correlates with long-term diabetes complications,20,22 
we expect that we may reach a point in the future where A1C 
adds little to the wealth of information available from CGM 
to make diabetes management decisions.

Abbreviations
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Measurement of glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) has been the traditional method for
assessing glycemic control. However, it does not reflect intra- and interday glycemic
excursions that may lead to acute events (such as hypoglycemia) or postprandial
hyperglycemia, which have been linked to both microvascular and macrovascular com-
plications. Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM), either from real-time use (rtCGM) or
intermittently viewed (iCGM), addresses many of the limitations inherent in HbA1c
testing and self-monitoring of blood glucose. Although both provide themeans tomove
beyond theHbA1c measurement as the solemarker of glycemic control, standardized
metrics for analyzing CGM data are lacking. Moreover, clear criteria for matching
people with diabetes to themost appropriate glucose monitoring methodologies, as
well as standardized advice about howbest to use the new information they provide,
have yet to be established. In February 2017, the Advanced Technologies & Treat-
ments for Diabetes (ATTD) Congress convened an international panel of physicians,
researchers, and individuals with diabetes who are expert in CGM technologies to
address these issues. This article summarizes the ATTD consensus recommendations
and represents the current understanding of how CGM results can affect outcomes.

Glucose measurements are critical to effective diabetes management. Although mea-
surement of glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) has been the traditional method for assess-
ing glycemic control, it does not reflect intra- and interday glycemic excursions that
may lead to acute events (such as hypoglycemia) or postprandial hyperglycemia, which
have been linked to both microvascular and macrovascular complications. Moreover,
although self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) has been shown to improve glyce-
mic control and quality of life in both insulin-treated and noninsulin-treated diabetes
when used within a structured testing regimen (1–4) [C,C,C,C], it cannot predict im-
pending hypoglycemia or alert for hypoglycemia (5,6) [C,C] (7).
Real-time continuous glucose monitoring (rtCGM) and intermittently viewed CGM

(iCGM) address many of the limitations inherent in HbA1c testing and SMBG. rtCGM
uniformly tracks the glucose concentrations in the body’s interstitial fluid, providing
near real-time glucose data; iCGM uses similar methodology to show continuous
glucose measurements retrospectively at the time of checking. Both rtCGM and
iCGM facilitate monitoring of time spent in the target glucose range (“time in range”).
However, only rtCGM can warn users if glucose is trending toward hypoglycemia or
hyperglycemia. With iCGM, these trends can only be viewed after physically scanning
the sensor. It is often difficult to distinguish between technologies regarding issues
such as calibrations, alarms/alerts, human factors of applying andwearing sensors, and
the cost, which are device specific. As these technological details are subject to con-
stant change, the term CGM is used for all issues related to the device class unless
indicated otherwise.
In February 2017, the Advanced Technologies & Treatments for Diabetes (ATTD)

Congress convened an international panel of physicians, researchers, and individuals
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with diabetes who are expert in CGM to
address these issues. The purpose of the
conference was to provide guidance for
clinicians, patients, and researchers in uti-
lizing, interpreting, and reporting CGM
data in clinical care and research. Thepanel
was divided into subgroups to review the
literature and provide evidence-based rec-
ommendations for relevant aspects of
CGM utilization and reporting. Primary ci-
tations were identified for each topic,
assigned a level of evidence (7) (indicated
next to the corresponding citation in the
text), and verified by the expert panel.
This article summarizes the ATTD con-

sensus recommendations and represents
the current state of knowledge on CGM
results affecting outcomes. The content
represents the consensus of the panel
members’ comprehensive evaluation of
the issues. Supporting evidence is included
in the online Supplementary Data identi-
fied at the end of each section.

1. LIMITATIONS OF HbA1C

Key Findings
c TheDiabetesControl andComplications

Trial (DCCT), followed by the Epidemi-
ology of Diabetes Interventions and
Complications (EDIC), demonstrated
how elevated HbA1c contributes to
complications in type 1 diabetes. The
UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS)
confirmed the importance of glycemic
control as well as other components of
metabolic control, namely blood pres-
sure, on health outcomes in individuals
with type 2 diabetes (8,9) [A,A].

c Most global organizations recommend
target HbA1c levels of ,7.0% (53
mmol/mol) for adults and ,7.5%
(58 mmol/mol) for children, although
several organizations suggest an HbA1c

target of#6.5% for adults (10) [E] and
children (11) [E]. However, all organi-
zations agree that HbA1c targets should
be individualized to each patient.

c Although HbA1c remains the reference
marker for assessing glycemic control
and predicting the risk of development
of long-term complications, it has sev-
eral limitations: HbA1c 1) provides only
an average of glucose levels over the
previous past 2–3 months; 2) does not
detect hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia
on a daily basis; 3) is an unreliablemea-
sure in patients with anemia (12) [B],
hemoglobinopathies (13) [B], or iron
deficiency (14) [B] and during preg-
nancy (15) [B]; 4) does not reflect rapid
changes in daily glucose control; and
5) does not provide data as to how to
adjust the treatment regimen when
HbA1c levels are elevated. In summary,
although HbA1c has proved extremely
valuable in patient management, is a
valuablemeasureof populationhealth,
and remains a validated indicator of gly-
cation as a risk factor for complications,
it is not as helpful for personalized di-
abetes management.

c The literature suggests that ethnic and
racial differences exist in glycation
rates (16–18) [B,C,C], which affects
the accuracy of HbA1c measurements;
however, a racial difference was not
found in the relationship between
mean glucose and fructosamine or gly-
cated albumin levels. This suggests that
the racial discordance in glycation rates
is specific to red blood cells. The effects
of ethnic differences on average HbA1c
cannot be entirely explained by mea-
sured differences in glycemia, differ-
ences in sociodemographic or clinical

factors, or differences in access to
care or quality of care (19) [E].

c An estimated HbA1c (eA1C) can be cal-
culated if adequate rtCGM/iCGM data
(70% or 10 days of the 14 days of
CGM data) are available. The eA1C
and laboratory-measured HbA1c may
differ to some degree for a given indi-
vidual because there are many factors
that affect an HbA1c reading and tables
that convert HbA1c to a mean glucose
and vice versa are based on mean val-
ues for a population. Knowing how an
individual’s CGM-derived eA1C com-
pares to their laboratory-measured
HbA1c may be helpful for safe and ef-
fective clinical management (20) [E].

Recommendations
c HbA1c should be measured with a

device that is certified by the NGSP
(National Glycohemoglobin Standardi-
zation Program, www.ngsp.org) or the
IFCC (International Federation of Clini-
cal Chemistry and Laboratory Medi-
cine, www.ifcchba1c.net).

c Clinicians and patients should target an
HbA1c as close to normal as possible
without severe hypoglycemia or a signif-
icantamountofnonseverehypoglycemia
while at the same time individualizing
glycemic targets according to patient
age, duration of diabetes, comorbidities,
and expected life expectancy, with “less-
strict” HbA1c targets for those more
frail (21) [A].

c When there is a discrepancy between
actual HbA1c and the eA1C based on
mean glucose, other glucose measure-
ment methods such as fructosamine,
glycated albumin, SMBG, and in par-
ticular CGM should be used in con-
junction with HbA1c measurements
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when assessing glycemic control and
adjusting therapy.

c CGM data should be used to assess
hypoglycemia and glucose variability.

Additional discussion of these recom-
mendations and supporting evidence
is presented in Appendix 1 of the Supple-
mentary Data.

2. USE OF GLUCOSE MONITORING
METHODOLOGIES (SMBG ANDCGM)
TO GUIDE MANAGEMENT AND
ASSESS OUTCOMES IN DIFFERENT
PATIENT POPULATIONS

Key Findings
c SMBG has been shown to be helpful or

to correlatewith effectivemanagement
in insulin-treated andnoninsulin-treated
diabetes (1–4,22,23) [C,C,C,C,A,C];
however, SMBG has notable limita-
tions. First, it requires a fingerstick
to obtain a blood sample. Moreover,
it only provides a single “point-in-time”
measurement, which provides no in-
dication of the direction or rate of
change of glucose levels. Thus, using
SMBG data alone may result in inap-
propriate therapy decisions (such as
administering correction insulin when
blood glucose levels are falling). Sec-
ond, obtaining glucose data via SMBG
is dependent upon the patient’s deci-
sion to self-monitor. Accordingly, SMBG
often fails to detect nocturnal and
asymptomatic hypoglycemia (5,6) [C,C].

c iCGM provides the current glucose
value plus retrospective glucose data
for a specified time period upon “scan-
ning.” At the time of this writing, only
one iCGM system, also known as
“flash” monitoring, was available. This
system utilizes two components: a glu-
cose sensor, which is inserted the
user’s upper arm, and a separate touch
screen reader device.When the reader
device is swiped close to the sensor,
the sensor transmits both an instanta-
neous glucose level and an 8-h trend
graph to the reader. The only currently
available iCGM device is factory cali-
brated, lasts up to 14 days, and does
not need to be calibrated by the user.
However, iCGM lacks alarms for lowand
high glucose values, and, as with SMBG,
measurements are only visualizedwhen
the user of the device chooses to make
a measurement. Two studies using
iCGM have demonstrated significant
improvements in hypoglycemia, time

in range, glycemic variability, and user
satisfaction (24,25) [B,B]. The flash de-
vice is also available without the need
for scanning in a blindedmode for clin-
ical research or retrospective glucose
pattern evaluation.

c rtCGM in unblinded mode provides
real-time numerical and graphical in-
formation about the current glucose
level, glucose trends, and the direction/
rate of change of glucose. Devices with
programmable alerts/alarms that warn
users of current and/or impending high
or low glucose offer additional safety
advantages. In Europe, a new type of
implantable rtCGM system is available
as an alternative for transcutaneous
CGM (26) [C].

c Numerous studies have shown that
use of rtCGM improves glycemic con-
trol and quality of life in both children
and adultswith type 1 diabetes treated
with either continuous subcutaneous
insulin infusion ormultiple daily insulin
injection therapy, improving HbA1c,
shortening the time spent in hypogly-
cemia and hyperglycemia, and reduc-
ing moderate-to-severe hypoglycemia
(27–38) [C,C,B,B,C,C,A,C,B,C,B]. The
benefit of rtCGM was seen primarily in
those patients who regularly used their
devices (27,29,36) [C,B,B]. In a lifetime
analysis, rtCGM reduced overall diabetes-
relatedcomplications (39) [B]. Similar re-
sults of the cost-effectiveness of rtCGM
versus SMBG were reported using a
larger, population-based model (40).

c Using data collected from a meta-
analysis of patient-level data (36)
[B], sensor-augmented pump therapy
was determined to be cost-effective
for the treatment of type 1 diabetes in
the Swedish health care system (41) [C].
Sensitivity analyses indicated further
cost-effectiveness benefit of increas-
ing the amount of rtCGM use from
5 to 7 days a week, and decreasing
the use of SMBGwas incrementally cost-
effective at every level.

c Subsequent studies have determined
that sensor-augmented pump systems
with a low-glucose suspend feature are
also cost-effective relative to insulin
pump therapy alone, in the Australian
(42) [C], U.K. (43) [C], and French (44)
[C] health care systems, due to im-
proved glycemic control and reduction
in hypoglycemia.

c Benefits of rtCGM use have also been
reported in individuals with type 2

diabetes who are managed with or
without intensive insulin treatment
(45–47) [B,C,C]. There are limited
data regarding the benefit of rtCGM
as an outcome measure for individuals
with gestational diabetes mellitus and
type 2 diabetes, especially for those
who do not use insulin (48) [C].

c The benefit of rtCGM is directly corre-
lated to persistence and frequency of
use. A meta-analysis by Pickup et al.
(36) [B] found that every 1-day in-
crease of sensor usage per week in-
creased the effect of CGM; the effect
on HbA1c is more pronounced the
higher the initial HbA1c.

Recommendations
c CGM should be considered in conjunc-

tion with HbA1c for glycemic status as-
sessment and therapy adjustment in all
patients with type 1 diabetes and pa-
tients with type 2 diabetes treated
with intensive insulin therapy who
are not achieving glucose targets, espe-
cially if the patient is experiencing
problematic hypoglycemia.

c Structured testing regimens should be
defined for patients when SMBG is
prescribed.

c All patients should receive training in
how to interpret and respond to their
glucose data regardless of the monitor-
ing method used. Patient education and
training for CGM should utilize standard-
ized programswith follow-up to improve
adherence and facilitate appropriate use
of data and diabetes therapies.

Additional discussion of these recom-
mendations and supporting evidence is
presented in Appendix 2 of the Supple-
mentary Data.

3. MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR
CGM PERFORMANCE

Key Findings
c No internationally accepted standard

exists for CGM system performance
comparable with the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO)
15197 standard for SMBG, which spec-
ifies design verification procedures and
the validation of performance by the
intended users. However, ISO/IEEE
FDIS 11073-10425 provides a norma-
tive definition of the communication
between CGM devices and managers
(suchas cell phones, personal computers,
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personal health appliances, and set-top
boxes) in a manner that enables plug-
and-play interoperability.

c In contrast to iCGM, the accuracy of
current rtCGM systems is dependent
on SMBG testing for calibration. There-
fore, it is important to have an accurate
glucose meter. Successful calibration
also requires several conditions; for ex-
ample, it is bestperformedwhenglucose
is not changing rapidly. Importantly,
users must be educated in the appropri-
ate techniques.

c The mean absolute relative difference
(MARD) is currently the most common
metric used to assess the performance
of CGM systems. MARD is the average
of the absolute error between all CGM
values and matched reference values.
A small percentage indicates that the
CGM readings are close to the refer-
ence glucose value, whereas a larger
MARD percentage indicates greater
discrepancies between the CGM and
reference glucose values.

c Comparing MARD values from differ-
ent clinical studies has several limita-
tions, and thus head-to-head studies
shouldbeperformed.Additionalmetrics,
such as precision absolute relative differ-
ence, can be used as well to obtain an
additional evaluation of the CGMperfor-
mance (49) [C].

c Although controversy exists regarding
the exact cut point for accuracy, in silico
testing has shown that a further lower-
ing of MARD #10% from reference
values has little additional benefit for
insulin dosing (50) [C].

Recommendation
c Only CGM systems that provide an ac-

ceptable level of sensor accuracy should
be used.

Additional discussion of this recom-
mendation and supporting evidence is
presented is presented in Appendix 3 of
the Supplementary Data.

4. DEFINITION AND ASSESSMENT
OF HYPOGLYCEMIA IN CLINICAL
STUDIES

Key Findings
c Hypoglycemia remains a major barrier

for glycemic control and a common
complication of diabetes treatment,
especially in type 1 diabetes (51) [E].

c In adults with type 1 diabetes, severe hy-
poglycemia ismore related todurationof

diabetes and socioeconomic status than
HbA1c (35) [C]. Similarly, in childrenaged
6–17 years old with type 1 diabetes
(52) [C] or adults with type 2 diabetes
(mostly receiving insulin or sulfonyl-
ureas [53] [B]), severe hypoglycemia
was most common among those with
the lowest and highest HbA1c levels.

c Needing assistance is the usual concise
definition for severe hypoglycemia.
Most children require assistance with
all hypoglycemia, not just severe hypo-
glycemia (54) [C]. Therefore, severe hy-
poglycemia in children is often defined
as an event associatedwith a seizure or
loss of consciousness or requiring
emergency medical personnel, a visit
to the emergency department, or a
hospital admission. In adults, the defi-
nition of severe hypoglycemia often in-
cludes episodes associated with coma
or seizure, for which the patient, per-
haps being on their own, recovered
spontaneously.

c The degree of hypoglycemia that
causes clinical symptoms and counter-
regulatory response is specific to the
individual and depends on the personal
level of glycemic control (54) [C].

c Studies indicate that hypoglycemia for
two or more hours impairs hormonal
responses (55,56) [C,B].

c Gradation of hypoglycemic eventsmay
be valuable: specifically, that of a pro-
longed hypoglycemic event, in which
the CGM levels indicate glucose
levels ,54 mg/dL (3.0 mmol/L) for
$120 min. While this metric is some-
what arbitrary, a study by Öz et al. (57)
[B] found that the glycogen signal de-
creases with a rate of ;10% per hour
in the human brain at blood glucose
levels of ,54 mg/dL (3.0 mmol/L),
indicating a mobilization rate commen-
suratewith the severity of hypoglycemia.

c The low blood glucose index (LBGI)
is a metric specifically designed to
calculate the risk for hypoglycemia
as reflected by SMBG data (58) [B].
However, LBGI calculations based on
CGM data tend to slightly underesti-
mate risk, particularly in the low-risk
range (59) [C].

Recommendations
c The definition of hypoglycemia should

take into consideration several param-
eters: the compartment of measure-
ment (arterial, venous, and capillary
blood or interstitial), the nadir level of

blood glucose measured, and the dura-
tion of the event and related symptoms.

c When assessing hypoglycemia using
CGM,theaccuracyof thedata inthe lower
glycemic range should be considered.

c The following classifications of hypo-
glycemia, based on clinical evaluation,
should be used in categorizing levels of
hypoglycemia.
○ Level 1: a hypoglycemia alert glucose

value of ,70–54 mg/dL (3.9–3.0
mmol/L) with orwithout symptoms.
This should be considered an alert
that the individual may be at risk
for developing hypoglycemia and
should work to minimize the time
spent in this range to reduce the
risk of developingmore clinically sig-
nificant hypoglycemia. This need
not be reported routinely in clinical
studies, although that would de-
pend on the purpose of the study.
Nevertheless, most clinicians want
to know how often patients are
,70–54 mg/dL (3.9–3.0 mmol/L)
and would act to reduce the time
spent in this range to minimize the
risk of more clinically significant hy-
poglycemia occurring.

○ Level 2: a glucose level of,54mg/dL
(3.0 mmol/L) with our without
symptoms. This should be consid-
ered clinically significant hypoglyce-
mia requiring immediate attention.

○ Level 3: severe hypoglycemia. This
denotes cognitive impairment re-
quiring external assistance for recov-
ery (7) [E] but is not defined by a
specific glucose value.

c For clinical study CGM outcomes re-
ports, hypoglycemia values,54 mg/dL
(3.0 mmol/L) should be given more
weight or importance than those
,70–54 mg/dL (3.9–3.0 mmol/L).

c When assessing hypoglycemia in clini-
cal care, other important consequences
or adverse patient-reported outcomes
should be considered.
○ Reduced awareness of subsequent

hypoglycemia.
○ Associated cardiac arrhythmia, con-

fusion, or abnormal or combative
behavior.

○ Weight gain.
○ Fear of hypoglycemia.

c Hypoglycemia should be quantified in
the following ways.
○ As the percentage of CGMvalues that

are below a given threshold (,70
mg/dL [3.9 mmol/L] or ,54 mg/dL
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[3.0 mmol/L]) or the number of
minutes or hours below these
thresholds.

○ As the number of hypoglycemic
events that occur over the given
CGM reporting period.

c A hypoglycemic event should be de-
fined as follows.
○ Beginning of a CGM event: readings

below the threshold for at least
15 min is considered an event. For
example, at least 15min,54mg/dL
(3.0 mmol/L) to define a clinically
significant (level 2) hypoglycemic
event.

○ End of a CGM event: readings for 15
min at $70 mg/dL (3.9 mmol/L).

○ A second hypoglycemic event out-
come of prolonged hypoglycemia is
considered when CGM levels are
,54 mg/dL (3.0 mmol/L) for con-
secutive 120 min or more.

c LBGI should be reviewed when assess-
ing hypoglycemia risk.

Additional discussion of these recom-
mendations and supporting evidence is
presented in Appendix 4 of the Supple-
mentary Data.

5. ASSESSMENT OF GLYCEMIC
VARIABILITY

Key Findings
c Numerous studies have focused on

glycemic variability as an indepen-
dent risk factor for diabetes compli-
cations, particularly cardiovascular
disease (60–63) [C,E,C,C], and on the
effects of glycemic variability on cogni-
tive function and quality of life (64) [C].

c Acceptance of glycemic variability as a
clinically valuable marker of glycemic
control has greatly expanded the un-
derstanding of glycemic control be-
yond HbA1c alone (65–68) [E,E,E,E].

c The interpretation of average blood
glucose is relatively straightforward,
providing a direct relationship to
HbA1c. However, because glycemic
variability is a reflection of a dynamic
process, understanding and measuring
it is more complex (69,70) [E,C]. Be-
yond the setting of laboratory experi-
ments, the data sources available for
routine estimation of glycemic variabil-
ity include episodic SMBG records and
CGM traces (71) [B]. The density of the
available data determines what prop-
erties of glycemic variability can be in-
vestigated.

c Glycemic variability is a process charac-
terized by the amplitude, frequency,
and duration of the fluctuation.

c Both the amplitude and the timing of
blood glucose fluctuations contribute
to the risks for hypoglycemia and hy-
perglycemia associated with diabetes
(72) [C]. Increased glucose variability
is consistently associated with mortal-
ity in the intensive care unit (73,74)
[C,B] and is a consistent predictor of
hypoglycemia, both in prospective
studies and within the setting of ran-
domized clinical trials (64,75) [C,B].

c When quantifying glucose variability
from CGM data, the following physio-
logical and statistical factors should be
considered.
○ In healthy individuals, the metabolic

systemhasaphysiological equilibrium
range (e.g., fasting blood glucose) to
which it returns if left undisturbed;
with the progression of diabetes,
this equilibrium range moves up.

○ This physiological equilibrium range
is relatively universal (hence the di-
agnostic criteria for prediabetes
and diabetes). Therefore, the objec-
tive of diabetes control is to keep
blood glucose levels in the vicinity
of a commonly accepted range (not
the mean for a person, which is
individual).

○ Deviations from the range in both
directions carry risks. These risks
increase with the amplitude of the
deviations, nonlinearly and asym-
metrically, into the hypoglycemic
and hyperglycemic ranges.

○ The timing of the deviations is of
essence as it reflects system (per-
son) dynamics and system stability.
However, most of the traditional
glycemic variability metrics ignore
the time axis of CGM data.

○ Mathematical methods (e.g., risk
analysis, time series) are well devel-
oped and can be adapted to diabe-
tes, keeping in mind the objectives
of diabetes control.

c CGM data reflect the dynamics of glu-
cose fluctuations by including all of
these dimensions. A recent analysis of
CGM data in comparison with blood
glucose data obtained in a large study
with patients with type 1 diabetes
showed how glycemic variability indi-
ces are related and demonstrated the
impact of CGM use on glycemic vari-
ability (76) [C].

c SD, coefficient of variation (CV), and
mean amplitude of glucose excur-
sions are widely used to quantify gly-
cemic variability. The CV (which is the
SD divided by the mean) has the
advantage of being a metric relative
to the mean, which makes it more
descriptive of hypoglycemic excur-
sions than the SD alone. For example,
a population with a mean glucose of
150 mg/dL and an SD of 60 would
have a CV of 40%.

c Stable glucose levels are defined as a
CV,36%, and unstable glucose levels
are defined as CV$36% (77) [E].

Recommendations
c Glycemic variability evaluated from

CGM data should be considered
among other factors of the overall clin-
ical representation of glycemic control.

c CV should be considered the primary
measure of variability; however, many
clinicians may want to see SD reported
as a key secondary glycemic variability
measure since it is a metric with which
they are familiar.

c The recommended metrics for glyce-
mic variability should be included in
summary statistics for data down-
loaded from CGM devices into reports.

Additional discussion of these recom-
mendations and supporting evidence is
presented in Appendix 5 of the Supple-
mentary Data.

6. TIME IN “RANGES”

c Time in range (TIR) generally refers to
the time spent in an individual’s target
glucose range (usually 70–180 mg/dL
[3.9–10 mmol/L] but occasionally 70–
140mg/dL [3.9–7.8mmol/L]). TIRmea-
surements add valuable information to
assess the level of current glycemic
control in addition to what is known
from the HbA1c. However, clinicians,
researchers, and regulators now
know that time in target range alone
is not an adequate description of over-
all glycemic control. It is also necessary
to quantitate the times below and
above target range, using a few sever-
ity thresholds for each level (78) [E].
Thus, time in “ranges” (TIRs) provides
a more illustrative metric for clinical
and research purposes.

c TIRs are useful for a research compar-
ison of interventions and can help pa-
tients understandwhether the amount
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of clinically significant hypoglycemia or
hyperglycemia they are experiencing is
improving over time. Breaking out the
time in hypoglycemia and hyperglyce-
mia into level 1 (monitor and take ac-
tion if needed) and level 2 (immediate
action required due to themore poten-
tially clinically significant nature of the
glucose levels) can guide the urgency
and degree of clinical response.

Composite Measures
c Because the function of CGM use is to

monitor glucose levels with the ulti-
mate goal of improving glycemic con-
trol, it makes clinical sense to combine
TIRs data with other measures.
○ HbA1c level and time in level 2 (clin-

ically significant/immediate action
required) hypoglycemia is one such
combined measure.

○ Time in target range combined with
time in level 2 hypoglycemia is

another such combined measure.
This combined set of measures
could be set up as a coprimary out-
come for a clinical trial asking
whether one therapy is more ef-
fective than another in achieving
an increased time in target range
(70–180 mg/dL) while also being
noninferior for the level 2 hypogly-
cemia achieved. One then needs to
further define the parameters of
judging noninferior status. These
examples make clinical sense, since
one wants to improve glucose
control (HbA1c or TIR) while also re-
ducing or at least not increasing hy-
poglycemia.

○ Even broader combined measures
of diabetes management such as
targets for desired diabetes man-
agement are being explored (e.g.,
HbA1c 1 hypoglycemia 1 weight

gain or HbA1c 1 blood pressure 1
LDL or HbA1c 1 blood pressure 1
LDL1 aspirin use if high-risk cardio-
vascular disease1 no tobacco use).
These composites emphasize the
importance of taking a multifacto-
rial approach to reducing diabetes
complications, particularly cardio-
vascular disease.

Recommendations
c Percentages of time in ranges (target,

hypoglycemia, andhyperglycemia) should
be assessed and reported.

c Different TIRs in conjunction with a
measure of glycemic variability should
be reported as key diabetes control
metrics in clinical studies.

Additional discussion of these recom-
mendations and supporting evidence is
presented in Appendix 6 of the Supple-
mentary Data.

Table 1—Key metrics for CGM data analysis and reporting

CGM metric Measures ATTD consensus

1 Mean glucose ! (calculated)
Severe hypoglycemia* Clinical diagnosis: event requiring assistance (level 3)
Percentageof time in hypoglycemic ranges,mg/dL (mmol/L)

2 Clinically significant/very low/immediate action required ,54 (,3.0) (level 2)

3 Alert/low/monitor ,70–54 (,3.9–3.0) (level 1)
Percentage of time in target range, mg/dL (mmol/L)

4 Default 70–180 (3.9–10.0)
Secondary 70–140 (3.9–7.8)

Percentage of time in hyperglycemic ranges,mg/dL (mmol/L)

5 Alert/elevated/monitor .180 (.10) (level 1)

6 Clinically significant/very elevated/immediate action
required

.250 (.13.9) (level 2)

Diabetic ketoacidosis* Clinical diagnosis: ketones, acidosis, and usually hyperglycemia
(level 3)

Glycemic variability

7 Primary glycemic variability CV
Stable CV ,36%,
Unstable CV $36%

Secondary glycemic variability SD

8 eA1C ! (calculated)
9 Three time blocks: sleep, wake, 24 h 12:00 A.M.–6:00 A.M., 6:00 A.M.–12:00 A.M., 12 A.M.–12:00 A.M.

Recommended data sufficiency

10 Collection period (minimum no. of weeks) 2

11 Percentage of expected CGM readings (minimum
percentage)

70–80 (10 of 14 days)

12 Episodesofhypoglycemia/hyperglycemia (minimumno.of
minutes) (with beginning and end of episode
defined)

15 min

13 Area under the curve ! (calculated)
14 Risk of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia LBGI/HBGI recommended

15 Standardized CGM visualization of data AGP recommended

*Severe hypoglycemia (level 3) and diabetic ketoacidosis (level 3) are not key CGM metrics per se. However, these conditions are included in the table
because they are important clinical categories that must be assessed and documented.
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7. VISUALIZATION, ANALYSIS, AND
DOCUMENTATION OF KEY CGM
METRICS

Key Findings
c Standardizing glucose reporting and

analysis similar to electrocardiogram
output is vital to optimizing clinical
decision-making in diabetes. Further
optimizing of such tools and expanding
them into shared decision-making
guides is needed.

c Reporting CGM data in a standardized
way, in conjunctionwith anHbA1c value
and other clinical conditions (e.g., se-
vere hypoglycemia, diabetic ketoacido-
sis) would foster a precise definition of
this composite goal. Using a standard-
ized composite goal, the medical com-
munity could establish with more
confidencewhether a particular insulin
formulation, new technology for insu-
lin delivery, or an innovative patient-
centered approach to care was an
important factor in helping individuals
with diabetes reach optimal glycemic
control.

c Standardized tools such as the Ambula-
tory Glucose Profile (AGP [79]), Pattern
Snapshot (Medtronic) (80), Clarity
(Dexcom) (81), andothers from various
device makers and data management
companies are now available. Use of
the AGP approach was previously en-
dorsed by an expert panel of clinicians
in a consensus conference held in
2012 (82) [E] and is recommended by
this consensus group as a standard for
visualization of CGM data.

c Integration of standardized metrics
into electronic health records is impor-
tant to maximize the clinical workflow
and facilitate remote communications
with patients.

c Patient responses to the current glu-
cose level, trend arrows indicating
rate of change of glucose, and qualita-
tive analysis of a graphical display of
glucose versus time do not require
stability of patterns. However, retro-
spective analysis of CGM is dependent
on stability of patterns from day to day
(83) [B].

c A minimum of 14 consecutive days
of data with approximately 70% of
possible CGM readings over those
14 days appears to generate a report
that enables optimal analysis and
decision-making; standard reporting
and visualization of CGM data are
important.

Recommendations
c Fourteen key metrics should be uti-

lized to assess glycemic control and
documented.

1. Mean glucose.
2. Percentage of time in level 2 hypoglyce-

mic range (,54 mg/dL [3.0 mmol/L]).
Urgency for action: clinically significant/
very low/immediate action required.

3. Percentage of time in level 1 hypogly-
cemic range (,70–54 mg/dL [3.9–
3.0 mmol/L]). Urgency for action: alert/
low/monitor.

4. Percentage of time in target range: 70–
180 mg/dL (3.9–10.0 mmol/L) (de-
fault); 70–140mg/dL (3.9–7.8 mmol/L)
(secondary); individual targets closer to
the physiological range can be defined,
depending on age, comorbidities, and/
or patient adherence.

5. Percentage of time in level 1 hyper-
glycemic range (.180 mg/dL [10.0
mmol/L]). Urgency for action: alert/
elevated/monitor.

6. Percentage of time in level 2 hyperglyce-
mic range (.250mg/dL [13.9mmol/L]).
Urgency for action: clinically significant/
very elevated/immediate action.

7. Glycemic variability, reported as CV
(primary) and SD (secondary).

8. eA1C.
9. Data for glucose metrics (1–6,8) [C,C,C,

C,C,C,A] reported in three time blocks
(sleep,wake, 24h)with thedefault times
for the sleep (12:00 A.M.–6:00 A.M.) and
wake (6:00 A.M.–12:00 A.M.) often writ-
ten as midnight to 6:00 A.M. and 6:00
A.M. to midnight, respectively.

10. Data sufficiency: minimum 2 weeks
of data.

11. Data sufficiency: 70–80% of possible
CGM readings over a 2-week period.

12. Episodes of hypoglycemia and hyper-
glycemia, using a standard definition of
episodes.

13. Area under the curve (recommended
for research purposes). This can be cal-
culated from CGM analysis software
and is recommended for research pur-
poses, as it is a measure that integrates
to some extent the severity of a high or
low glucose along with the duration of
the abnormality.

14. Risk of hypoglycemia and hyperglyce-
mia (LBGI and high blood glucose index
[HBGI] recommended).

Figure 1—The electronic AGP report visualizes the key CGMmetrics: 1) mean glucose, 2) hypogly-
cemia: clinically significant/very low/immediate action required, 3) hypoglycemia: alert/low/
monitor, 4) target range, 5) hyperglycemia: alert/elevated/monitor, 6) hyperglycemia: clinically
significant/very elevated/immediate action required, 7) glycemic variability, 8) eA1C, 9) time blocks,
10) collection period, 11) percentage of expected readings, 12) hypoglycemia/hyperglycemia epi-
sodes, 13) area under the curve,14) hypoglycemia/hyperglycemia risk, and 15) standardized rtCGM/
iCGM visualization. AUC, area under the curve; Avg; average; IQR, interquartile range; MAGE, mean
amplitude of glucose excursions; MODD, mean of daily differences.
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c Standardized software for visualization
and reporting of the 14 key CGMmetrics
should be considered an additional com-
ponent (no. 15)of analysis anddocumen-
tation (use of the AGP is recommended).

c Although severe hypoglycemia (level
3 hypoglycemia) and diabetic ketoa-
cidosis (level 3 hyperglycemia) are
not CGM data–based determina-
tions, they should be reported and
documented.

c For research purposes, median and
interquartile range should be pre-
sented for all measurements.

c Conduct further studies in a variety
of patient groups (including the pe-
diatric population, pregnant individu-
als, those with renal insufficiency,
and the elderly) to determine accept-
able and achievable time in range and
the accompanying acceptable rates
of hypoglycemia.

The key metrics for CGM analysis and
reporting arepresented in Table 1. Figure 1
illustrates how these metrics are pre-
sented in the AGP.

CONCLUSIONS

CGM is a robust research tool, and con-
tinuous glucose data should be recog-
nized by governing bodies as a valuable
and meaningful end point to be used in
clinical trials of new drugs and devices for
diabetes treatment. The identification of
hypoglycemia is as important as the mea-
surement of time in range in clinical trials.
Quantifying the duration and magnitude
of glycemic excursions provides another
means of assessing glucose control. The
unifying theme of trials investigating the
usefulness of CGM technologies is that
the device must be worn on a near-daily
basis to optimize its benefits.
The expert panel concludes that, in

clinical practice, the advanced metrics of
assessing continuous glucose data pre-
sented here are appropriate as outcome
parameters that complement HbA1c for a
wide range of patients with diabetes and
should be considered for use to help
them improve glycemic control provided
that appropriate educational and techni-
cal support is available.
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Clinical Targets for Continuous
Glucose Monitoring Data
Interpretation: Recommendations
From the International Consensus
on Time in Range
Diabetes Care 2019;42:1593–1603 | https://doi.org/10.2337/dci19-0028

Improvements in sensor accuracy, greater convenience and ease of use, and
expanding reimbursement have led to growing adoption of continuous glucose
monitoring (CGM). However, successful utilization of CGM technology in routine
clinical practice remains relatively low. This may be due in part to the lack of clear
and agreed-upon glycemic targets that both diabetes teams and people with
diabetes can work toward. Although unified recommendations for use of key CGM
metrics have been established in three separate peer-reviewed articles, formal
adoption by diabetes professional organizations and guidance in the practical
application of thesemetrics in clinical practice have been lacking. In February 2019,
the Advanced Technologies & Treatments for Diabetes (ATTD) Congress convened
an international panel of physicians, researchers, and individuals with diabetes
who are expert in CGM technologies to address this issue. This article summarizes
the ATTD consensus recommendations for relevant aspects of CGM data utilization
and reporting among the various diabetes populations.

Adoption of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM), which includes both real-time
CGM (rtCGM) and intermittently scanned CGM (isCGM), has grown rapidly over
the past few years as a result of improvements in sensor accuracy, greater
convenience and ease of use, and expanding reimbursement. Numerous studies
have demonstrated significant clinical benefits of CGM use in people with
diabetes regardless of insulin delivery method (1–15). In many countries, the
benefits and utility of CGM are now recognized by national and international
medical organizations for individuals with insulin-requiring diabetes and/or those
at risk for hypoglycemia (16–21). However, despite increased CGM adoption
(22,23), successful utilization of CGM data in routine clinical practice remains
relatively low. This may be due in part to the lack of clear and agreed-upon
glycemic targets toward which both diabetes teams and people with diabetes can
work.
In 2012 the Helmsley Charitable Trust sponsored the first expert panel to

recommend the standardization of CGMmetrics and CGM report visualization (24).
This was followed by a series of CGM consensus statements refining the core CGM
metrics, but the conclusions were never in alignment. In 2017, several articles
supported use of systematic approaches to CGM data evaluation (18–20). To date,
the key CGM metrics remain as unified recommendations in three separate peer-
reviewed articles, yet formal adoption by diabetes professional organizations and
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guidance in the practical application of
these metrics in clinical practice have
been lacking (19).
In February 2019, the Advanced Tech-

nologies & Treatments for Diabetes
(ATTD) Congress convened an interna-
tional panel of individuals with diabetes
and clinicians and researchers with ex-
pertise in CGM. Our objective was to
develop clinical CGM targets to supple-
ment the currently agreed-upon metrics
for CGM-derived times in glucose ranges
(within target range, below target range,
above target range) in order to pro-
vide guidance for clinicians, researchers,
and individuals with diabetes in using,
interpreting, and reporting CGM data
in routine clinical care and research.
Importantly, in order to make the rec-
ommendations generalizable and compre-
hensive, the consensus panel included
individuals living with diabetes and had
international representation from physi-
cians and researchers from all geographic
regions.
The panel was divided into subgroups

to review literature and provide recom-
mendations for relevant aspects of CGM
data utilization and reporting among the
various diabetes populations. Long-term
trials demonstrating how CGM metrics
relate to and/or predict clinical outcomes
have not been conducted, and many of

the published reports assessed here are
not at the highest evidence level (25).
However, there is suggestive evidence
from a number of recent studies, including
a cross-sectional study correlating current
retrospective 3-day time in target range
with varying degrees of diabetes retinop-
athy (26) and an analysis of the 7-point
self-monitored blood glucose (SMBG)
data from the Diabetes Control and Com-
plications Trial (DCCT) (27), showing cor-
relations of time in target range (70–
180 mg/dL [3.9–10.0 mmol/L]) with di-
abetes complications. Relationships be-
tween time in target range and A1C
(26,27) and number of severe and non-
severe hypoglycemic events (28–32) have
also been observed. Recommendations
fromeach subgroupwerepresented to the
full panel and voted upon. This article
summarizes the consensus recommenda-
tions and represents the panel members’
evaluation of the issues.

NEED FOR METRICS BEYOND A1C

A1C is currently recognized as the key
surrogate marker for the development of
long-termdiabetes complications in peo-
ple with type 1 and type 2 diabetes and
has been used as the primary end point
for many CGM studies (1,3,4,6,33,34).
While A1C reflects average glucose over
the last 2–3 months, its limitation is the

lack of information about acute glycemic
excursions and the acute complications
of hypo- and hyperglycemia. A1C also
fails to identify the magnitude and fre-
quency of intra- and interday glucose
variation (35,36). Moreover, certain con-
ditions such as anemia (37), hemoglo-
binopathies (38), iron deficiency (39),
and pregnancy (40) can confound A1C
measurements. Importantly, as reported
by Beck et al. (41), the A1C test can fail at
times to accurately reflect mean glucose
even when none of those conditions are
present. Despite these limitations, A1C is
the only prospectively evaluated tool
for assessing the risk for diabetes com-
plications, and its importance in clinical
decision making should not be under-
valued. Rather, the utility of A1C is
further enhanced when used as a com-
plement to glycemic data measured by
CGM.

Unlike A1Cmeasurement, use of CGM
allows for the direct observation of gly-
cemic excursions and daily profiles,
which can inform on immediate therapy
decisions and/or lifestyle modifications.
CGM also provides the ability to assess
glucose variability and identify patterns
of hypo- and hyperglycemia. However,
potential drawbacks of CGM use include
the need to be actively used in order to be
effective; that it may induce anxiety;
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that it may have accuracy limitations,
particularly with the delay in registering
blood glucose changes in dynamic sit-
uations; and that it can provoke aller-
gies. Another limitation of CGM is that
this technology is not yet widely avail-
able in several regions of the world.
Effective use of CGM data to optimize

clinical outcomes requires the user to
interpret the collected data and act upon
them appropriately. This requires 1) com-
mon metrics for assessment of CGM gly-
cemic status, 2) graphical visualization of
the glucose data and CGM daily profile,
and 3) clear clinical targets.

STANDARDIZATION OF CGM
METRICS

In February 2017, the ATTD Congress
convened an international panel of ex-
pert clinicians and researchers to define
core metrics for assessing CGM data (18)
(Table 1).
The list of core CGM metrics has now

been streamlined for use in clinical prac-
tice based on the expert opinion of this
international consensus group (18). Of
the 14 core metrics, the panel selected
that 10 metrics that may be most useful
in clinical practice (Table 2).
Fundamental to accurate and mean-

ingful interpretation of CGM is ensuring
that adequate glucose data are available
forevaluation.As shown in studies,.70%

use of CGM over the most recent 14 days
correlates strongly with 3 months of mean
glucose, time in ranges, and hyperglyce-
mia metrics (42,43). In individuals with
type 1 diabetes, correlations are weaker
for hypoglycemia and glycemic variabil-
ity; however, these correlations have
not been shown to increase with longer
sampling periods (43). Longer CGM data
collection periods may be required for
individuals with more variable glycemic
control (e.g., 4 weeks of data to in-
vestigate hypoglycemia exposure).

TIME IN RANGES

The development of blood glucose test-
ing provided individuals with diabetes
the ability to obtain immediate informa-
tion about their current glucose levels
and adjust their therapy accordingly.
Over the past decades, national and in-
ternational medical organizations have
been successful in developing, harmo-
nizing, and disseminating standardized
glycemic targets based on risk for acute
and chronic complications. CGM tech-
nology greatly expands the ability to
assess glycemic control throughout the
day, presenting critical data to inform
daily treatment decisions and quantify-
ing time below, within, and above the
established glycemic targets.

Although each of the core metrics
established in the 2017 ATTD consensus
conference (18) provides important in-
formation about various aspects of gly-
cemic status, it is often impractical to
assess and fully utilize many of these
metrics in real-world clinical practices. To

streamline data interpretation, the con-
sensus panel identified “time in ranges”
as a metric of glycemic control that pro-
vides more actionable information than
A1C alone. The panel agreed that estab-
lishing target percentages of time in the
various glycemic rangeswith the ability to
adjust the percentage cut points to ad-
dress the specific needs of special di-
abetes populations (e.g., pregnancy,
high-risk) would facilitate safe and ef-
fective therapeutic decision making
within the parameters of the established
glycemic goals.

The metric includes three key CGM
measurements: percentage of readings
and time per day within target glucose
range (TIR), time below target glucose
range (TBR), and time above target glu-
cose range (TAR) (Table 3). The primary
goal for effective and safe glucose control
is to increase the TIR while reducing the
TBR. The consensus group agreed that
expressing time in the various ranges can
be done as the percentage (%) of CGM
readings, average hours and minutes
spent in each range per day, or both,
depending on the circumstances.

It was agreed that CGM-based glyce-
mic targets must be personalized to meet
the needs of each individual with diabe-
tes. In addition, the group reached con-
sensus on glycemic cutpoints (a target
range of 70–180 mg/dL [3.9–10.0 mmol/L]
for individuals with type 1 diabetes and
type 2 diabetes and 63–140 mg/dL [3.5–
7.8 mmol/L] during pregnancy, along
with a set of targets for the time per
day [% of CGM readings or minutes/

Table 1—Standardized CGM metrics

2017 international consensus on CGM
metrics (18)

1. Number of days CGM worn

2. Percentage of time CGM is active

3. Mean glucose

4. Estimated A1C

5. Glycemic variability (%CV or SD)

6. Time .250 mg/dL (.13.9 mmol/L)

7. Time .180 mg/dL (.10.0 mmol/L)

8. Time 70–180 mg/dL (3.9–10.0 mmol/L)

9. Time ,70 mg/dL (,3.9 mmol/L)

10. Time ,54 mg/dL (,3.0 mmol/L)

11. LBGI and HBGI (risk indices)

12. Episodes (hypoglycemia and
hyperglycemia) 15 min

13. Area under the curve

14. Time blocks (24-h, day, night)

Use of Ambulatory Glucose Profile (AGP)
for CGM report

CV, coefficient of variation; LBGI, low blood
glucose index; HBGI, high blood glucose
index.

Table 2—Standardized CGM metrics for clinical care: 2019
1. Number of days CGM worn (recommend 14 days) (42,43)

2. Percentage of time CGM is active (recommend 70% of
data from 14 days) (41,42)

3. Mean glucose

4. Glucose management indicator (GMI) (75)

5. Glycemic variability (%CV) target #36% (90)*

6. Timeaboverange(TAR):%ofreadingsandtime.250mg/dL
(.13.9 mmol/L) Level 2

7.Timeaboverange(TAR):%ofreadingsandtime181–250mg/dL
(10.1–13.9 mmol/L) Level 1

8. Time in range (TIR): %of readings and time 70–180mg/dL
(3.9–10.0 mmol/L) In range

9.Timebelowrange(TBR):%ofreadingsandtime54–69mg/dL
(3.0–3.8 mmol/L) Level 1

10. Timebelowrange (TBR):%of readingsandtime,54mg/dL
(,3.0 mmol/L) Level 2

Use of Ambulatory Glucose Profile (AGP) for CGM report

CV, coefficient of variation. *Some studies suggest that lower %CV targets (,33%) provide
additional protection against hypoglycemia for those receiving insulin or sulfonylureas (45,90,91).
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hours]) individuals with type 1 diabetes
and type 2 diabetes (Table 3) and women
during pregnancy (Table 4) should strive
to achieve. It should be noted that pre-
meal and postprandial SMBG targets
remain for diabetes in pregnancy (44),
in addition to the new CGM TIR targets
for overall glycemia.
Although the metric includes TIR, TBR,

and TAR, achieving the goals for both TBR
and TIR would result in reduced time
spent above range and thereby improve
glycemic control. However, some clinicians
may choose to target the reduction of the
high glucose values and minimize hypo-
glycemia, thereby arriving at more time in
the target range. In both approaches, the
first priority is to reduce TBR to target
levels and thenaddress TIRorTAR targets.
Note that for people with type 1 di-

abetes, the targets are informed by the
ability to reach the targets with hybrid
closed-loop therapy (11), the first exam-
ple of which is now commercially avail-
able with several more systems in final
stages of testing. Importantly, recent
studies have shown the potential of

reaching these targets with CGM in in-
dividuals using multiple daily injections
(6). In type 2 diabetes, there is generally
less glycemic variability andhypoglycemia
than in type 1 diabetes (45). Thus, people
with type 2 diabetes can often achieve
more time in the target range while
minimizing hypoglycemia (4). As demon-
strated by Beck et al. (4), individuals with
type 2 diabetes increased their TIR by
10.3% (from 55.6% to 61.3%) after
24 weeks of CGM use with slight reduc-
tions in TBR.Most recently, the beneficial
effects of new medications, such as so-
dium–glucose cotransporter 2 agents
have helped individuals with type 1 di-
abetes increase TIR (46–48). Targets for
type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes were
close enough to combine into one set of
targets, outside of pregnancy.

Another way to visualize the CGM-
derived targets for the four categories of
diabetes is shown in Fig. 1,which displays
and compares the targets for TIR (green),
TBR (two categories in light and dark
red), and TAR (two categories in yellow
and orange). It becomes clear at a glance

that there are different expectations for
the various time in ranges relating to
safety concerns and efficacy based on
currently available therapies andmedical
practice.

CLINICAL VALIDITY OF MEASURES

To fundamentally change clinical care
with use of the new metrics, it would
be important to demonstrate that the
metrics relate to and predict clinical
outcomes. In this regard, longer-term
studies relating to time spent within
specific CGM glycemic ranges, diabetes
complications, and other outcomes are
required. However, there is evidence
from a number of recent studies that
have shown correlations of TIR (70–
180 mg/dL [3.9–10.0 mmol/L]) with di-
abetes complications (49,50) as well as
a relationship between TIR and A1C
(26,27). Although evidence regarding TIR
for older and/or high-risk individuals is
lacking, numerous studies have shown
the elevated risk for hypoglycemia in
these populations (51–56). Therefore,
we have lowered the TIR target from

Table 3—Guidance on targets for assessment of glycemic control for adults with type 1 or type 2 diabetes and older/high-risk
individuals

Diabetes group

TIR TBR TAR

% of readings;
time per day Target range

% of readings;
time per day Below target level

% of readings;
time per day Above target level

Type 1*/type 2 .70%;
.16 h, 48 min

70–180 mg/dL
(3.9–10.0mmol/L)

,4%;
,1 h

,70 mg/dL
(,3.9 mmol/L)

,25%;
,6 h

.180 mg/dL
(.10.0 mmol/L)

,1%;
,15 min

,54 mg/dL
(,3.0 mmol/L)

,5%;
,1 h, 12 min

.250 mg/dL
(.13.9 mmol/L)

Older/high-risk#
type 1/type 2

.50%;

.12 h
70–180 mg/dL
(3.9–10 mmol/L)

,1%;
,15 min

,70 mg/dL
(,3.9 mmol/L)

,10%;
,2 h, 24 min

.250 mg/dL
(.13.9 mmol/L)

Each incremental 5% increase in TIR is associatedwith clinically significant benefits for individuals with type 1 or type 2 diabetes (26,27). *For age,25
years, if the A1C goal is 7.5%, set TIR target to approximately 60%. See the section CLINICAL APPLICATION OF TIME IN RANGES for additional information
regarding target goal setting in pediatric management. #See the section OLDER AND/OR HIGH-RISK INDIVIDUALS WITH DIABETES for additional information
regarding target goal setting.

Table 4—Guidance on targets for assessment of glycemic control during pregnancy

Diabetes group

TIR TBR TAR

% of readings;
time per day Target range

% of readings;
time per day

Below target
level

% of readings;
time per day

Above target
level

Pregnancy,
type 1§

.70%;
.16 h, 48 min

63–140 mg/dL†
(3.5–7.8mmol/L†)

,4%;
,1 h

,63 mg/dL†
(,3.5 mmol/L†)

,25%;
,6 h

.140 mg/dL
(.7.8 mmol/L)

,1%;
,15 min

,54 mg/dL
(,3.0 mmol/L)

Pregnancy,
type 2/GDM§

See PREGNANCY

section
63–140 mg/dL†
(3.5–7.8mmol/L†)

See PREGNANCY

section
,63 mg/dL†

(,3.5 mmol/L†)
See PREGNANCY

section
.140 mg/dL
(.7.8 mmol/L)

,54 mg/dL
(,3.0 mmol/L)

Each incremental 5% increase in TIR is associated with clinically significant benefits for pregnancy in women with type 1 diabetes (59,60). †Glucose
levels are physiologically lower during pregnancy. §Percentages of TIR are based on limited evidence. More research is needed.
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.70% to .50% and reduced TBR to
,1% at ,70 mg/dL (,3.9 mmol/L) to
place greater emphasis on reducing hy-
poglycemia with less emphasis on main-
taining target glucose levels (Table 3).

Type 1 Diabetes and Type 2 Diabetes

Association With Complications

Associations between TIR and progres-
sion of both diabetic retinopathy (DR)
and development of microalbuminuria
were reported by Beck et al. (50), using
7-point blood glucose profiles from the
DCCT data set to validate the use of TIR
as an outcomemeasure for clinical trials.
Their analysis showed that the hazard
rate for retinopathy progression in-
creased by 64% for each 10% reduction
in TIR. The hazard rate for microalbumin-
uria development increased by 40%
for each 10% reduction in TIR. A post
hoc analysis of the same DCCT data
set showed a link between glucose of
,70 mg/dL (,3.9 mmol/L) and ,54
mg/dL (,3.0 mmol/L) and an increased
risk for severe hypoglycemia (57).
Similar associations between DR and

TIRwere reported in a recent study by Lu
et al. (49) in which 3,262 individuals with
type 2 diabetes were evaluated for DR,
which was graded as non-DR, mild non-
proliferative DR (NPDR), moderate NPDR,
or vision-threatening DR. Results showed

that individuals with more advanced DR
spent significantly less time within target
range (70–180 mg/dL [3.9–10.0 mmol/L])
and that prevalence of DR decreased with
increasing TIR.

Relationship Between TIR and A1C

Analyses were conducted utilizing data-
sets from four randomized trials encom-
passing 545 adults with type 1 diabetes
who had central laboratory measure-
ments of A1C (26). TIR (70–180 mg/dL
[3.9–10.0 mmol/L]) of 70% and 50%
strongly corresponded with an A1C of
approximately 7% (53 mmol/mol) and 8%
(64 mmol/mol), respectively. An increase
in TIR of 10% (2.4 h per day) corre-
sponded to a decrease in A1C of approx-
imately 0.5% (5.0 mmol/mol); similar
associations were seen in an analysis
of 18 randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
by Vigersky and McMahon (27) that in-
cluded over 2,500 individuals with type 1
diabetes and type 2 diabetes over a wide
range of ages and A1C levels (Table 5).

Pregnancy
During pregnancy, the goal is to safely
increase TIR as quickly as possible, while
reducing TAR and glycemic variability.
Data from the first study of longitudinal
CGM use in pregnancy demonstrated a
13–percentage point increase in TIR (43%
to 56% TIR 70–140mg/dL [3.9–7.8mmol/L])

(58). TBR ,50 mg/dL was reduced
from 6% to 4%, although the higher
TBR ,70 mg/dL was high (13–15%) us-
ing older-generation sensors. With im-
proved sensor accuracy, recent type 1
diabetes pregnancy studies report a
lower threshold of ,63 mg/dL (,3.5
mmol/L) for TBR and $63 mg/dL
($3.5 mmol/L) for TIR (59,60). Data
from Sweden, and the Continuous Glu-
cose Monitoring in Women With Type 1
Diabetes in Pregnancy Trial (CONCEPTT)
control group, report 50% TIR in the
first trimester, improving to 60% TIR
in the third trimester, reflecting contem-
porary antenatal care. Of note, these
data confirm that the TBR ,63 mg/dL
(,3.5 mmol/L) recommendation of ,4%
is safely achievable, especially after the
first trimester. Furthermore, 33% of
women achieved the recommendation of
70% TIR 63–140mg/dL (3.5–7.8mmol/L)
in the final (.34) weeks of pregnancy.
Preliminary data suggest that closed-
loop systemsmay allow pregnant women
to safely achieve 70% TIR at an earlier
(.24 weeks) stage of gestation (61,62).
Law et al. (63) analyzed data from two
early CGM trials (64,65) describing the
associations between CGM measures
and risk of large-for-gestational-age (LGA)
infants. Taken together, the Swedish and
CONCEPTTdata confirmthata5–7%higher

Figure 1—CGM-based targets for different diabetes populations.
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TIR during the second and third trimesters
is associated with decreased risk of LGA
and neonatal outcomes includingmacro-
somia, shoulder dystocia, neonatal hy-
poglycemia, and neonatal intensive care
admissions. More data are needed to
define the clinical CGM targets for preg-
nant women with type 2 diabetes, who
spend one-third less time hyperglycemic
than women with type 1 diabetes and
achieve TIR of 90% (58). Because of the
lack of evidence on CGM targets for
women with gestational diabetes mellitus
(GDM) or type 2 diabetes in pregnancy,
percentages of time spent in range, below
range, and above range have not been
included in this report. Recent data sug-
gest that even more stringent targets
(66) and greater attention to overnight
glucose profiles may be required to
normalize outcomes in pregnant women
with GDM (63).

Older and/or High-Risk Individuals
With Diabetes
Older and/or high-risk individuals with
diabetes are at notably higher risk for
severe hypoglycemia due to age, dura-
tion of diabetes, duration of insulin
therapy, and greater prevalence of hy-
poglycemia unawareness (51–55). The
increased risk of severe hypoglycemia
is compounded by cognitive and physical
impairments and other comorbidities
(53,56). High-risk individuals include
those with a higher risk of complica-
tions, comorbid conditions (e.g., cogni-
tive deficits, renal disease, joint disease,
osteoporosis, fracture, and/or cardio-
vascular disease), and those requiring

assisted care, which can complicate
treatment regimens (56). Therefore,
when setting glycemic targets for high-
risk and/or elderly people, it is important
to individualize and be conservative,
with a strong focus on reducing the per-
centage of time spent ,70 mg/dL (,3.9
mmol/L) and preventing excessive hy-
perglycemia.

STANDARDIZATION OF CGM DATA
PRESENTATION

As noted above, in 2013 a panel of
clinicians with expertise in CGM pub-
lished recommendations for use of the
Ambulatory Glucose Profile (AGP) as a
template for data presentation and vi-
sualization. Originally created by Mazze
et al. (67), the standardized AGP report
was further developed by the Interna-
tional Diabetes Center and now incor-
porates all the core CGM metrics and
targets along with a 14-day composite
glucose profile as an integral component
of clinical decision making (24). This
recommendation was later endorsed
at the aforementioned international
consensus conference on CGM metrics
(18) and is referenced as an example
in the American Diabetes Association
2019 “Standards of Medical Care in Di-
abetes” (16) and in an update to the
American Association of Clinical Endo-
crinologists consensus on use of CGM
(68). TheAGP report, in slightlymodified
formats, has been adopted by most of
the CGM device manufacturers in their
download software. An example of the
AGP report, updated to incorporate tar-
gets, is presented in Fig. 2. In the AGP

report, glucose ranges are defined as
“Very High” (Level 2), “High” (Level 1),
“Low” (Level 1), and “Very Low” (Level 2).
An “mmol/L” version is provided in
Supplementary Fig. 1.

There is a general consensus that a
useful CGM report is one that can be
understood by clinicians and people with
diabetes. While there may be some terms
(e.g., glucose variability) that are less
familiar to many people with diabetes, a
single-page report that the medical team
can reviewandfile in theelectronicmedical
record and that can be used as a shared
decision-making tool with people with di-
abetes was considered to be of value
(69–72). More detailed reports (e.g., ad-
justabledata ranges,detaileddaily reports)
should remain available for individualized
review by or with people with diabetes.

Clinical Application of Time in Ranges
Despite its demonstrated value, clinical
utilization of CGM data has remained
suboptimal. Although time constraints
and reimbursement issues are clearly
obstacles, clinician inexperience in data
interpretation and lack of standardiza-
tion software for visualization of CGM
data have also played a role (73). The
proposed standardized report enables
clinicians to readily identify important
metrics such as the percentage of time
spent within, below, and above each
individual’s target range, allowing for
greater personalization of therapy through
shared decision making.

Using the standardized report, the
clinician can also address glucose vari-
ability (e.g., the coefficient of variation

Table 5—Estimate of A1C for a given TIR level based on type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes studies

Beck et al. (26) (n = 545 participants with type 1 diabetes)
Vigersky and McMahon (27) (n = 1,137

participants with type 1 or type 2 diabetes)

TIR 70–180 mg/dL
(3.9–10.0 mmol/L)

A1C, %
(mmol/mol)

95% CI for predicted
A1C values, %

TIR 70–180 mg/dL
(3.9–10.0 mmol/L)

A1C, %
(mmol/mol)

20% 9.4 (79) (8.0, 10.7) 20% 10.6 (92)

30% 8.9 (74) (7.6, 10.2) 30% 9.8 (84)

40% 8.4 (68) (7.1, 9.7) 40% 9.0 (75)

50% 7.9 (63) (6.6, 9.2) 50% 8.3 (67)

60% 7.4 (57) (6.1, 8.8) 60% 7.5 (59)

70% 7.0 (53) (5.6, 8.3) 70% 6.7 (50)

80% 6.5 (48) (5.2, 7.8) 80% 5.9 (42)

90% 6.0 (42) (4.7, 7.3) 90% 5.1 (32)

Every 10% increase in TIR = ;0.5% (5.5 mmol/mol) A1C reduction Every 10% increase in TIR = ;0.8%
(8.7 mmol/mol) A1C reduction

The difference between findings from the two studies likely stems from differences in number of studies analyzed and subjects included (RCTs
with subjects with type 1 diabetes vs. RCTs with subjects with type 1 or type 2 diabetes with CGM and SMBG).
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Figure 2—Ambulatory Glucose Profile.
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[%CV] metric) (74) or use the glucose
management indicator (GMI) metric (75)
to discuss the possible discrepancies
noted in glucose exposure derived from
CGMdataversus the individual’s laboratory-
measured A1C (41,76). With appropriate
educational materials, time, and experi-
ence, clinicians will develop a systematic
approach to CGM data analysis and the
most effective ways to discuss the data
with patients in person or remotely.

Goal Setting

Numerous studies have demonstrated
the clinical benefits of early achievement
of near-normal glycemic control in indi-
viduals with type 1 diabetes and type 2
diabetes (77–83). However, when advis-
ing people with diabetes, goal-setting
must be collaborative and take into ac-
count the individual needs/capabilities of
each patient and start with the goals that
are most achievable. An early study by
DeWalt et al. (84) found that setting small,
achievable goals not only enhances peo-
ple’s ability to copewith their diabetes, but
that people with diabetes who set and
achieved their goals often initiated addi-
tional behavioral changes on their own.
One approach to consider is the SMART
goal (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant,Time-bound) intervention,which
is directly applicable to setting targets for
time in ranges. First described by Lawlor
and Hornyak in 2012 (85), this approach
incorporates four key components of
behavioral change relevant to goal set-
ting: 1) the goal is specific and defines
exactly what is to be achieved, 2) the goal
is measurable and there is tangible evi-
dence when it has been achieved, 3) the
goal is achievable but stretches the pa-
tient slightly so that he/she feels chal-
lenged, and 4) the goal should be
attainable over a short period of time.
Effective goals should utilize CGMdata

to identify specific instances for the
patient to take measurable action to
prevent hypoglycemia. Although analysis
of the AGP reports provides an oppor-
tunity for meaningful discussion, individ-
uals should be counseled to look at
patterns throughout the day to see
when low glucose events are occurring
and make adjustments in their therapy
to reduce these events.
When applying the CGM metrics in

clinical practice, it may be more mean-
ingful and motivating to communicate
to people with diabetes the importance

of working to reduce the time spent
,70 mg/dL (,3.9 mmol/L) to less
than 1 h per day and time spent
,54 mg/dL (,3.0 mmol/L) to less
than 15 min per day, rather than us-
ing ,4% and ,1%, respectively, as the
goal.However,asdiscussedearlier, targets
must be personalized to meet the needs
and capabilities of each person, focusing
on small steps and small successes. Indi-
viduals with diabetes should work with
their provider and/or educator to develop
a SMART goal to reduce TBR.

Individualized goals are particularly
important for pediatric and young adult
populations. The International Society
for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes
recommends that targets for individuals
#25 years of age aim for the lowest
achievable A1C without undue exposure
to severe hypoglycemia or negative ef-
fects on quality of life and burden of care
(86). An A1C target of 7.0% (53 mmol/
mol) canbeused in children, adolescents,
and adults #25 years old who have
access to comprehensive care (86).
However, a higher A1C goal (e.g., ,7.5%
[,58 mmol/mol]) may be more appro-
priate in the following situations: inability
to articulate hypoglycemia symptoms,
hypoglycemia unawareness, history of
severe hypoglycemia, lack of access to
analog insulins and/or advanced insulin
delivery technology, or inability to regu-
larly check glucose (86). This would
equate to a TIR target of;60% (Table 4).

The consensus group recognized that
achieving the targets for the various time
in ranges is aspirational in some situa-
tions, and many individuals will require
ongoing support, both educational and
technological, from their health care
team. Importantly, as demonstrated by
Beck et al. (26), Vigersky and McMahon
(27), and Feig et al. (59), even small,
incremental improvements yield signifi-
cant glycemic benefits. Therefore, when
advising individuals with diabetes (par-
ticularly children, adolescents, and high-
risk individuals) about their glycemic goals,
it is important to take a stepwise ap-
proach, emphasizing that what may ap-
pear to be small, incremental successes
(e.g., 5% increase in TIR) are, in fact,
clinically significant in improving their
glycemia (26,27,59). However, when coun-
seling women planning pregnancy and
pregnant women, greater emphasis should
be placed on getting to goal as soon as
possible (59,60).

CONCLUSIONS

Use of CGM continues to expand in
clinical practice. As a component of di-
abetes self-management, daily use of
CGM provides the ability to obtain im-
mediate feedback on current glucose
levels as well as direction and rate of
change in glucose levels. This information
allows people with diabetes to optimize
dietary intake and exercise, make in-
formed therapy decisions regarding
mealtime and correction of insulin dos-
ing, and, importantly, react immediately
and appropriately to mitigate or prevent
acute glycemic events (87–89). Retro-
spective analysis of CGM data, using
standardized data management tools
such as the AGP, enables clinicians
and people with diabetes to work col-
laboratively in identifying problem areas
and then set achievable goals (70–72).
We conclude that, in clinical practice,
time in ranges (within target range, be-
low range, above range) are both appro-
priate and useful as clinical targets and
outcome measurements that comple-
ment A1C for a wide range of people
with diabetes and that the target values
specified in this article should be con-
sidered an integral component of CGM
data analysis and day-to-day treatment
decision making.
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Objectively Measured Physical
Activity and Sedentary Time Are
Associated With Cardiometabolic
Risk Factors in Adults With
Prediabetes: The PREVIEW Study
Diabetes Care 2018;41:562–569 | https://doi.org/10.2337/dc17-1057

OBJECTIVE

The aim of the present cross-sectional study was to examine the association among
physical activity (PA), sedentary time (ST), and cardiometabolic risk in adults with
prediabetes.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Participants (n = 2,326; 25–70 years old, 67% female) from eight countries, with a
BMI >25 kg · m22 and impaired fasting glucose (5.6–6.9 mmol · L21) or impaired
glucose tolerance (7.8–11.0 mmol · L21 at 2 h), participated. Seven-day accelerom-
etry objectively assessed PA levels and ST.

RESULTS

Multiple linear regression revealed that moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) was nega-
tively associatedwithHOMAof insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) (standardizedb =20.078
[95%CI20.128,20.027]),waist circumference (WC) (b =20.177 [20.122,20.134]),
fasting insulin (b = 20.115 [20.158, 20.072]), 2-h glucose (b = 20.069
[20.112, 20.025]), triglycerides (b = 20.091 [20.138, 20.044]), and CRP
(b = 20.086 [20.127, 20.045]). ST was positively associated with HOMA-IR (b =
0.175 [0.114, 0.236]), WC (b = 0.215 [0.026, 0.131]), fasting insulin (b = 0.155 [0.092,
0.219]), triglycerides (b = 0.106 [0.052, 0.16]), CRP (b = 0.106 [0.39, 0.172]), systolic
blood pressure (BP) (b = 0.078 [0.026, 0.131]), and diastolic BP (b = 0.106
[0.39, 20.172]). Associations reported between total PA (counts · min21), and all
risk factors were comparable or stronger than for MVPA: HOMA-IR (b = 20.151
[20.194, 20.107]), WC (b = 20.179 [20.224, 20.134]), fasting insulin (b = 20.139
[20.183, 20.096]), 2-h glucose (b = 20.088 [20.131, 20.045]), triglycerides
(b =20.117 [20.162,20.071]), and CRP (b = 20.104 [20.146, 20.062]).

CONCLUSIONS

In adults with prediabetes, objectively measured PA and ST were associated with
cardiometabolic risk markers. Total PA was at least as strongly associated with
cardiometabolic risk markers as MVPA, which may imply that the accumulation of
total PA over the day is as important as achieving the intensity of MVPA.
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The global prevalence of diabetes among
adults has almost quadrupled since 1980
to 422 million cases in 2014, and contin-
ued growth is expected (1). This dramatic
rise in prevalence is largely due to the in-
crease in type 2 diabetes, which accounts
for the majority of all diagnosed cases in
adults (1). Changes in lifestyle factors
such as sedentary behavior, insufficient
physical activity (PA), dietary choices,
and excess weight are important con-
tributors to the development of type 2
diabetes (2). PA plays an important role,
independent of weight, in the prevention
of type 2 diabetes through its effect on
insulin resistance (3). PA leads to the
translocation of GLUT4 transporters to
the plasmamembrane, increasing glucose
uptake into skeletal muscle (4). Sedentary
time (ST) has also been associated with
insulin resistance and fasting triglyceride
levels, independent of PA and obesity (5).
ST is thought to affect carbohydrate me-
tabolism by decreasing muscle GLUT4
concentrations while also reducing lipo-
protein lipase activity and triglyceride
clearance (6,7).
Light activity is also associated with car-

diometabolic health and, together with ST,
occupies the majority of waking hours (8).
Indeed, light-intensity activity substan-
tially contributes to overall daily energy
expenditure andmay alsomean spending
less time in sedentary behaviors.
Many studies reporting associations

between PA, ST, and cardiometabolic risk
factors are limited by the self-reported
measures of PA and ST (9,10), which are
susceptible to reporting and recall bias.
In the limited number that have used ob-
jective measures of PA, investigations of
international samples measured concur-
rently with the same protocol are lacking
and little consistency existswith regard to
the devices, wear-time criteria, intensity
cut points, or epoch lengths used, thereby
limiting the ability to make comparisons
between these studies. Furthermore, de-
spite those with prediabetes being at the
highest risk of developing type 2 diabetes
and representing the population for which
many lifestyle interventions are targeted,
few studies have described the relation-
ship between PA and insulin resistance in
this population.
Typically,epidemiological researchassess-

ing the effect of PA and ST on cardiometa-
bolic risk factors has been conducted in the
general population (8,11,12). The few stud-
ies conducted in high-risk populations

have included participants based on a risk
score questionnaire (5) or family history
of type 2 diabetes (9,13), or participants
diagnosed with diabetes and predia-
betes have been combined (14). Conse-
quently, physical characteristics and
metabolic parameters of study partici-
pants varied substantially. As a result, it
is unclear to what extent reported associ-
ations could be inferred to individualswith
prediabetes.

Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to quantify the relationship between
objectively measured PA and ST with car-
diometabolic health and risk of diabetes.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Participants and Setting
A detailed account of the PREVention of
diabetes through lifestyle Intervention
and population studies in Europe and
around the World (PREVIEW) project
has previously been published (15). Par-
ticipants were recruited into PREVIEW
between June 2013 and February 2015.
PREVIEW is a largemultinational diabetes
prevention intervention being conducted
at eight study sites: University of Copen-
hagen (Denmark), University of Helsinki
(Finland), University of Maastricht (the
Netherlands), University of Nottingham
(U.K.), University ofNavarra (Spain),Med-
ical University of Sofia (Bulgaria), Univer-
sity of Sydney (Australia), and University
of Auckland (New Zealand).

Participants were selected through an
Internet-based prescreening tool or tele-
phone interview using the Finnish Diabe-
tes Risk Score (16). A total of 15,611
individuals were contacted for prescreen-
ing. Potential participants were sent a
written description of the trial, were given
verbal information at the study site, and
signed informed consent prior to a labo-
ratory screening. The laboratory screening
was attended by 5,472 participants and
included assessment of body mass, stat-
ure, and resting blood pressure (BP) and a
2-h oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT)
(17). Glucose concentrations were ana-
lyzed at each study site (HemoCue,
Angelholm, Sweden; Reflotron, Roche Di-
agnostics, Switzerland; or EML105Radiom-
eter, Copenhagen, Denmark) to identify
people with preexisting diabetes.

At the end of this process, 2,326 partici-
pants met the following inclusion criteria and
were found eligible to take part in the study:
age25–70years, BMI.25 kg/m2, andpre-
diabetes confirmed at OGTT. Prediabetes

was defined in line with World Health
Organization/International Diabetes Fed-
eration and American Diabetes Associa-
tion criteria (17) as either 1) impaired
fasting glucose, with venous plasma glu-
cose concentration of 5.6–6.9mmol z L21,
or 2) impaired glucose tolerance, with ve-
nous plasma glucose concentration of
7.8–11.0 mmol z L21 at 2 h and fasting
plasma glucose ,7.0 mmol z L21. Partic-
ipants were free of preexisting type 2
diabetes and of any illness and/or medica-
tion with a potential effect on compliance
or the outcomes of the study.

Measurements and Procedures

Physical Activity

ParticipantsworeanActiSleep+ (ActiGraph
LLC, Pensacola, FL) accelerometer at-
tached to an elastic waist belt worn over
the right midaxillary line. The ActiSleep+
was worn 24 h z day21 for seven consec-
utive days, with removal only for water-
based activities. The principal output from
the ActiSleep+ is an activity count, which
represents raw accelerations that have
been rescaled and filtered. Activity counts
were collected at 100 Hz and aggregated
to 60-s epochs (18). Sleep time was
determined using a fully automated algo-
rithm developed for use in 24-h waist-
worn accelerometer protocols. The
algorithm produces estimates of a noc-
turnal sleep period that are compared
with an expert visual inspection of accel-
erometer trace (19). After the removal of
nocturnal sleep episodes, participants
were included in the analyses if they
wore the monitor for $10 h on $4 days
(18) including 1 weekend day (20). Mean
activity count during valid wear time
(counts z min21 [CPM]) has been shown
to correlate well with total activity energy
expenditure measured by the doubly la-
beled water technique (21) and was used
as an indicator of total PA volume (18,22).
Troiano cut points (18) were used to de-
termine time (min z day21) spent at differ-
ent intensity categories (sedentary,100,
moderate ,2,020, and vigorous ,5,999
CPM). Moderate and vigorous activity
were summed to obtain moderate-to-
vigorous PA (MVPA).

Cardiometabolic Risk Factors

In all study centers, standardized proce-
dures were followed and measurements
were performed by trained personnel.
Self-administered questionnaires, accel-
erometer data, and fasting blood samples
were collected at baseline. Blood was
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drawn from the vein in the antecubital
fossa after fasting (.10 h). Blood samples
were initially stored locally at280°C and
then transported and analyzed centrally
at the National Institution for Health and
Welfare (THL) in Helsinki, Finland, where
they were analyzed for insulin, HbA1c,
glucose, hs-CRP, total cholesterol, triglyc-
erides, HDL cholesterol, and LDL choles-
terol concentrations. Insulin resistance
was calculated using HOMA of insulin re-
sistance (HOMA-IR) with the following
equation: HOMA-IR = fasting insulin
(mU z L21)3 fasting glucose (mmol z L21)/
22.5. HOMA-IR has been validated against
the gold standard hyperinsulinemic-
euglycemic clamp technique (23). Total
adiposity was assessed by DEXA at four
sites (Copenhagen, Nottingham, Sydney,
and Auckland), by bioelectrical impedance
at three (Helsinki, Sofia, and Navarra), and
with BOD POD (Maastricht) at one. Self-
administered questionnaires assessed
general and socioeconomic variables, in-
cluding ethnicity, educational status, and
household income.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics (mean 6 SD) were
calculated for continuous variables and
frequencies (%) for categorical variables.
Two-fifths of the participants had amiss-

ing value on at least one variable; HOMA-IR
was missing in 7.8% of all cases, while 17%
of values were missing for the accelerome-
ter values (CPM, MVPA, and ST). Multiple
imputation with a fully conditional specifi-
cation model (Markov chain Monte Carlo)
was used to impute missing values. All var-
iableswere included in the imputation, and
all variables with skewed distribution were
log10- or square root–transformed prior
to imputation (24). Ten multiple imputed
data sets were generated, and pooled es-
timates were reported. Owing to their
positively skewed distribution, HDL cho-
lesterol, triglycerides hs-CRP, and waist
circumferencewere logarithmically trans-
formed (log10),whileHOMA-IRwas square
root–transformed.
Separate multiple linear regression

models were performed to test the inde-
pendent association of MVPA, CPM, and
ST with cardiometabolic health markers
(HOMA-IR, fasting insulin, fasting plasma
glucose, 2-h glucose, HbA1c, waist circum-
ference, triglycerides, total cholesterol,
HDL cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol)
and CRP with adjustment for potential
confounders.

Model 1 was adjusted for age, sex,
ethnicity (Caucasian, Asian, black, Ara-
bic, Hispanic, or other), smoking (daily,
less than weekly, and no smoking), ac-
celerometer wear time, intervention
center, sleep duration, body fat%, educa-
tion level (no formal education, primary/
junior school, secondary school, secondary
vocational education, higher vocational ed-
ucation, or university education), and
household income (less than £9,360,
£9,360–12,479.99, £12,480–15,599.99,
£15,600–18,719.99, £18,720–22,879.99,
£22,880–27,559.99, £27,560–32,759.99,
£32,760–41,079.99, £41,080–53,559.99,
and £53,560 or more per year). Model
2 was additionally adjusted for ST when
MVPA was the main exposure variable or
forMVPAwhen ST was themain exposure
variable.

Sex, age (,45.9, 46–54.9, and .55
years), BMI, and intervention center dif-
ferences in the associations between
MVPA, ST, or CPM and each cardiometa-
bolic risk factor were tested for by adding
interaction terms to the model.

A variance inflation factor of ,4 con-
firmed that multicollinearity was not a
concern (25). Square root and log trans-
formations were directly compared
across cardiometabolic markers and re-
sults of linear regression analysis pre-
sented as standardized b-coefficients.
Data were analyzed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences, version
22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL), and a was set
to P , 0.05.

RESULTS

Table 1 displays the descriptive physi-
cal and biochemical characteristics of
the 2,326 participants (32% male, age
52.2 6 11.5 years). Waking accelerome-
ter wear time was 928.40 6 83.37 and
933.10 6 83.85 min/day for men and
women, respectively. Mean ST was
617.54 6 98.06 for men and 579.46 6
91.76 min/day for women. Mean MVPA
was 31.586 20.62 min/day for men and
26.18 6 17.03 min/day for women. Only
50% of participants met the recommended
guidelines of 30min of MVPA per day (26).

Tables 2–4 show the standardized re-
gression coefficients of CPM, MVPA, and
ST with the cardiometabolic risk factors.

CPM
Table 2 shows the standardized regres-
sion coefficients of CPM with the cardio-
metabolic risk factors. After adjustment

for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking, acceler-
ometer wear time, intervention center,
sleep duration, body fat%, education
level, and household income, CPM had
significant inverse associations with
HOMA-IR,waist circumference, fasting in-
sulin, 2-h glucose, triglycerides, and
CRP and a positive association with HDL
cholesterol.

MVPA
Table 3 shows the standardized regres-
sion coefficients for MVPA with the car-
diometabolic risk factors. In model 1,
adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking,
accelerometer wear time, intervention
center, sleep duration, body fat%, educa-
tion level, and household income, MVPA
was significantly and negatively associ-
ated with HOMA-IR, waist circumference,
fasting insulin, 2-h glucose, triglycerides,
and CRP and positively associated with
HDL cholesterol.

After adjustment for ST in model 2, the
associationwith HDL cholesterol was lost.
Associations with other biochemical fac-
tors were slightly attenuated, but all re-
mained significant.

Sedentary Time
Table 4 shows the standardized regres-
sion coefficients for STwith the cardiome-
tabolic risk factors. In model 1, adjusted
for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking, acceler-
ometer wear time, intervention center,
sleep duration, body fat%, education
level, and household income, ST was pos-
itively associated with waist circumfer-
ence, systolic BP, diastolic BP, mean
arterial pressure, fasting insulin, 2-h glu-
cose, HOMA-IR, triglycerides, and CRP
and negatively associated with HDL. After
adjustment for MVPA in model 2, associ-
ations with 2-h plasma glucose were no
longer significant.

Fasting plasma glucose, total choles-
terol, and LDL cholesterol were not asso-
ciated with any of our exposure variables.

Two-way interactions indicate that as-
sociations between MVPA and fasting in-
sulin were greater in the older age-group
(Table 3). We did not observe any signif-
icant sex, center, or BMI interactions be-
tween measures of PA or ST and any
cardiometabolic risk factors.

CONCLUSIONS

This study investigated the associations
between objectively measured PA and
ST andmetabolic variables in aworldwide
sample of overweight and obese adults
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(BMI .25 kg/m2) with prediabetes con-
firmed through an OGTT (27). To our
knowledge, this is the first international
investigation of associations between ob-
jectively measured PA and ST with cardi-
ometabolic risk factors in a population
that exclusively meet the criteria for
prediabetes (impaired fasting glucose
[5.6–6.9 mmol z L21] or impaired glucose
tolerance [7.8–11 mmol z L21]). Previous
studies conducted in high-risk popula-
tions have included participants based
on a risk score questionnaire (5) or family
history of type 2 diabetes (9,13), or par-
ticipants with diabetes and prediabetes
have been combined (14). Consequently,
physical characteristics and metabolic
parameters reported in these studies
varied substantially from those in the
current study. In our population of partic-
ipants with prediabetes, MVPA was nega-
tively associated with HOMA-IR, waist
circumference, fasting insulin, 2-h glucose,
triglycerides, and CRP after accounting for
potential confounders (sleep duration and
ST).Our study alsodemonstrated that total
PA volume (CPM) was at least as strongly
associated with the aforementioned risk
factors as was MVPA.

Before STwas controlled for inmodel 2,
total PA volumealso accounted for greater
variance in cardiometabolic risk factors
than did MVPA. Hence, it appears that in
this population, although both are signifi-
cant, the accumulation of total PA over a
day is a stronger indicator of insulin resis-
tanceandsomerelatedcardiometabolic risk
factors than MVPA.

Previous studies in populations with a
family history of diabetes and newly di-
agnosed diabetes have shown that total
energy expenditure spent on PA (14),
CPM (13), and MVPA (9) were negatively
associated with waist circumference,
fasting serum triglycerides, systolic BP,
fasting plasma glucose, fasting plasma in-
sulin, HOMA-IR, and a clustered meta-
bolic risk score. In agreement with our
findings, Ekelund, Griffin, and Wareham
(13) reported that total counts z day21

was more strongly associated with clus-
tered risk and individual cardiometabolic
risk factors thanwasMVPA. In the general
population, Balkau et al. (28) reported as-
sociations between MVPA and total PA
with insulin resistance using the gold
standard clamp technique for determin-
ing insulin sensitivity. However, after ad-
justment for total PA, associations with
MVPA were lost (28). These findings, in

Table 1—Descriptive, metabolic, and PA characteristics of 2,326 adults with
prediabetes from PREVIEW

Characteristics Female (n = 1,570) Male (n = 755)

Age (years) 51.6 6 11.6 53.5 6 11.6

Height (m) 1.64 6 0.07 1.77 6 0.07

Weight (kg) 95.88 6 20.33 108.87 6 20.98

BMI (kg z m2) 35.70 6 6.76 34.55 6 6.01

Fat (%) 46.45 6 5.85 36.67 6 6.92

Waist (cm) 107.7 6 14.6 116.8 6 14.5

Systolic BP (mmHg) 126.98 6 5.88 133.10 6 14.8

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 77.07 6 11.15 80.88 6 9.96

Fasting insulin (mU z L21) 12.53 6 6.54 14.03 6 6.68

Fasting plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 6.08 6 0.67 6.33 6 0.66

2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 7.64 6 2.21 7.73 6 2.24

HbA1c (mmol z L21) 36.61 6 4.03 36.73 6 4.06

HbA1c (%) 5.50 6 0.37 5.51 6 0.37

HOMA-IR 3.44 6 1.90 4.00 6 2.01

Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 1.45 6 0.77 1.62 6 0.82

Total cholesterol (mmol z L21) 5.25 6 0.99 5.03 6 0.97

HDL cholesterol (mmol z L21) 1.33 6 0.29 1.15 6 0.23

LDL cholesterol (mmol z L21) 3.28 6 0.84 3.16 6 0.85

CRP (mg z L21) 4.81 6 4.02 3.46 6 3.35

Accelerometer variables
Waking wear time (min z day21) 933.10 6 83.85 928.40 6 83.37
Sleep (min z day21) 474.69 6 80.26 471.83 6 85.16
ST (min z day21) 579.46 6 91.76 617.54 6 98.06
Light activity (min z day21) 320.84 6 82.62 280.12 6 78.20
Moderate activity (min z day21) 25.30 6 6.88 30.33 6 20.33
MVPA (min z day21) 26.18 6 17.03 31.58 6 20.62
CPM 294.30 6 96.77 297.98 6 17.28

Ethnicity (%)
Caucasian 86.02 89.9
Asian 2.66 2.71
Black 1.82 1.2
Arabic 0.2 0.3
Hispanic 2.33 1.38
Other 6.61 4.25

Smoking (%)
Yes (daily) 10.72 9.57
Sometimes (less than weekly) 3.3 2.93
No 85.98 87.48

Education (%)
No formal education 0.5 d

Primary/junior school 2.1 2.8
Secondary school 15.1 14.2
Secondary vocational education 17.7 19.2
Higher vocational education 16.4 18.6
University education 40.5 35.6
Other 7.6 9.7

Household income per year (%)
Less than £9,360 8.8 5.3
£9,360–12,479.99 5.8 2.9
£12,480–15,599.99 5.1 2.5
£15,600–18,719.99 6.5 3.5
£18,720–22,879.99 5.7 4.6
£22,880–27,559.99 8.1 5.9
£27,560–32,759.99 10.6 8.1
£32,760 –41,079.99 11.2 10.9
£41,080–53,559.99 13.4 14.2
£53,560 or more 24.9 42

Data are means6 SD unless otherwise stated.
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keeping with the current study, would
support the hypothesis that the accumu-
lation of total PA volume accounts for
greater variance in insulin resistance and

some related cardiometabolic risk factors
than does MVPA.

The current study also demonstrated
that after confounders were controlled

for, ST was positively associated with
waist circumference, systolic BP, diastolic
BP, fasting insulin, HOMA-IR, triglycer-
ides, CRP, and HDL cholesterol indepen-
dent of time spent in MVPA.

In agreement with our findings, Henson
et al. (5) reported positive associations
between ST, 2-h plasma glucose, tri-
glycerides, and HDL cholesterol, indepen-
dent of total PA, in a population at risk
for type 2 diabetes (5). Similarly, positive
associations between ST, waist circumfer-
ence, insulin, HOMA-IR, and HDL choles-
terol were reported in an older group
with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes
(22). There is a lack of consensus on the
role of ST in pathology of cardiometabolic
risk factors. Some authors have reported
that once total energy expenditure is
taken into account, the associations be-
tween ST and cardiometabolic health
are lost. These findings suggest that ST
reduces total energy expenditure by
displacing other activities that are more
energy costly (28,29). Other investigators
have found that the mechanism linking
ST to glucose metabolism and metabolic
health differ from those of PA andmay be
related to static posture and unloading
of large skeletal muscle groups when
seated (7,30). ST is thought to affect glu-
cose homeostasis and lipid metabolism
by reducing muscle GLUT4 content and
insulin-stimulated glucose uptake (6)
while also reducing lipoprotein lipase ac-
tivity, leading to impaired triglyceride and
HDL cholesterol metabolism (7).

Further, light activity is associated with
marked improvements in cardiometa-
bolic health (8), while interventions have
shown that replacing ST with postural
changes such as standing or light ambu-
latory activity can improve glycemic con-
trol to a greater extent than structured
exercise of the same energy cost (31). In
the present analysis, ST was associated
with HDL cholesterol; however, associa-
tions between MVPA and HDL choles-
terol were lost after controlling for ST.
Similarly, ST was positively associated
with systolic and diastolic BP indepen-
dent of MVPA, while no association was
found between CPMorMVPAwith either
BP variable. Associations of PA and ST
with BP variables reported by observa-
tional studies have been inconsistent
(8,12,14). However, experimental studies
in overweight/obese populations have
suggested that a reduction of ST and the
interruption of prolonged sedentary

Table 2—Standardized b-coefficients for associations between total PA (CPM) and
cardiometabolic risk factors

Characteristics b 95% CI P R2

Waist (cm) 20.179 20.224,20.134 * 0.2057

Systolic BP (mmHg) 20.033 20.074, 0.007 0.1927

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 20.02 20.057, 0.017 0.3448

Fasting insulin (mU z L21) 20.139 20.183,20.096 * 0.1293

Fasting glucose (mmol z L21) 20.028 20.074, 0.018 0.1647

2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 20.088 20.131,20.045 * 0.1139

HbA1c (%) 20.049 20.098,20.001 0.1337

HOMA-IR 20.151 20.194,20.107 * 0.1306

Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 20.117 20.162,20.071 * 0.0812

Total cholesterol (mmol z L21) 20.007 20.053, 0.038 0.095

HDL (mmol z L21) 0.088 0.048, 0.129 * 0.1856

LDL (mmol z L21) 0.002 20.045, 0.049 0.0566

CRP (mg z L21) 20.104 20.146,20.062 * 0.2657

Adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking, household income, education level, body fat%, wear time,
sleep time, and intervention center. *P , 0.001.

Table 3—Standardized b-coefficients for associations between MVPA (min z day21)
and cardiometabolic risk factors

Characteristics b 95% CI P R2

Model 1
Waist (cm) 20.177 20.122,20.134 *** 0.2046
Systolic BP (mmHg) 20.005 20.047, 0.083 0.1915
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 20.007 20.044, 0.031 0.3441
Fasting insulin (mU z L21) 20.115 20.158,20.072 *** 0.1237
Fasting glucose (mmol z L21) 20.028 20.072, 0.017 0.1645
2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 20.069 20.112,20.025 ** 0.1108
HbA1c (%) 20.046 20.096, 0.004 0.1334
HOMA-IR 20.122 20.166,20.078 *** 0.1235
Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 20.091 20.138,20.044 *** 0.0762
Total cholesterol (mmol z L21) 20.01 20.056, 0.035 0.0952
HDL (mmol z L21) 0.055 0.009, 0.101 * 0.1808
LDL (mmol z L21) 0.002 20.044, 0.048 0.0567
CRP (mg z L21) 20.086 20.127,20.045 *** 0.262

Model 2
Waist (cm) 20.127 20.173,20.081 *** 0.2215
Systolic BP (mmHg) 0.02 20.026, 0.067 0.1961
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 0.011 20.03, 0.053 0.3467
Fasting insulin (mU z L21) main effect 20.078 20.127,20.03 ** 0.1337
25–45.9 years (reference) d d d d
46.0–54.9 years 0.025 20.120, 0.170 0.1313
55.0–71 years 20.098 20.195,20.001 * 0.1313

Fasting glucose (mmol z L21) 20.014 20.063, 0.035 0.1659
2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 20.053 20.1, 20.006 * 0.1129
HbA1c (%) 20.036 20.095, 0.023 0.1345
HOMA-IR 20.08 20.129,20.031 ** 0.1368
Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 20.067 20.117,20.017 ** 0.0804
Cholesterol (mmol z L21) 20.013 20.064, 0.037 0.0953
HDL (mmol z L21) 0.028 20.081, 0.383 0.1867
LDL (mmol z L21) 0 20.053,20.052 0.0572
CRP (mmol z L21) 20.061 20.108,20.015 ** 0.2665

Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking, household income, education level, body fat%,
wear time, sleep time, and intervention center. Model 2 additionally adjusted for ST. *P, 0.05;
**P, 0.01; ***P , 0.001.
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bouts with light or moderate activity are
associated with improved systolic and di-
astolic BP (32).
While PA guidelines continue to focus

on participation in MVPA (26), our data
demonstrated that in a population with
prediabetes, total volume of PA was as
strongly associated with cardiometabolic
health as was MVPA. The implications of
this finding may be important consider-
ing the levels of PA in this population.
Light activity may be more readily adop-
ted by individuals with prediabetes, par-
ticularly if they are physically inactive,
overweight/obese, or reluctant to engage
in structured exercise (31).
The lack of associations observed for all

exposure variables with fasting glucose is
consistent with previous research (5,8).
This finding reflects the fact that PA pre-
dominantly affects peripheral insulin sen-
sitivity, which is responsible for lowering
blood glucose levels after an OGTT, when
most of the glucose is taken upby skeletal
muscle. Conversely, in a fasted state, pe-
ripheral insulin sensitivity has little effect
on plasma glucose (33).

The strengths of this study are the im-
plementation of a 24-h accelerometer
wear-time protocol that resulted in a
greater mean waking wear time (15.5 h)
than seen in many studies of a similar
nature (5,18,22). Longermonitoring dura-
tion provides greater reliability of average
activity estimates. This approach also al-
lowed an objective assessment of sleep
time using an algorithm to detect sleep
onset and wake time from a 24-h waist-
worn accelerometer trace (19). This al-
lowed the study team to control for the
confounding effects of sleep on cardio-
metabolic risk factors (34).

Type 2 diabetes is high on public health
agendas, with attention on the preven-
tion or delay of diabetes onset and the
management of cardiometabolic risk fac-
tors (35,36). National and international
guidelines focus on, first, identifying
high-risk individuals and, second, control-
ling modifiable risk factors such as body
weight, diet, ST, and PA through targeted
interventions (37,38). This study provides
new evidence of associations of PA and
ST with cardiometabolic markers in a

population to whom the results are
most applicable.

While this studyhasnumerousstrengths,
it is also important to acknowledge its lim-
itations. First, the cross-sectional design
does not allow insight into the direction of
causality between each exposure variable
and markers of cardiometabolic health,
and although we controlled for many po-
tential confounding factors, we did not
account for dietary intake or alcohol con-
sumption, which may have influenced
our results. Second, although accelerome-
ters offer more robust assessments of PA
than self-report (39), they are not without
limitation. Hip-worn accelerometers cap-
ture most movement during locomotion
but cannot account for upper-body
movement,movement that occurs during
activities such as cycling or weight lifting
(40), or distinguish between light-intensity
activities such as sitting and standing.
Furthermore, the accelerometer is re-
moved during water-based activities
and contact sports. Therefore, PA may
be underestimated. Given the fixed na-
ture of accelerometer-derived variables
(sleep, light activity, ST, and MVPA) as
proportions of 24 hours, time spent in
behaviors within the day are inherently
collinear; every increase in time spent in
one behavior unavoidably causes a de-
crease in the time spent in one or a com-
bination of the other behaviors. Thus, it is
not possible to include all subcompo-
nents of the day (sleep, ST, light activity,
andMVPA) in a regressionmodel without
violating collinearity assumptions. Conse-
quently, in the current study it is not
possible to say with certainty that the
positive associations observed between
cardiometabolic risk factors and ST are
truly independent and not, in fact, nega-
tive associations with light activity. Fi-
nally, participants in this study were
volunteers for a lifestyle intervention
from the eight study sites worldwide, ap-
proximately 50% of whomwere between
55 and 70 years of age. While this may
limit the applicability of the current find-
ings to this older age range, it is this group
who is at greater risk of type 2 diabetes
and is perhaps more likely to participate
in such interventions given their greater
availability of time compared with those
still employed.

In conclusion, this study provides new
evidence that in a large diverse popula-
tion of adults with prediabetes, objective
measures of PAand STare associatedwith

Table 4—Standardized b-coefficients for associations between ST (min z day21) and
cardiometabolic risk factors

Characteristics b 95% CI P R2

Model 1
Waist (cm) 0.215 0.146, 0.267 *** 0.2088
Systolic BP (mmHg) 0.078 0.026, 0.131 ** 0.1957
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 0.057 0.007, 0.106 * 0.3464
Fasting insulin (mU z L21) 0.155 0.092, 0.219 *** 0.1291
Fasting glucose (mmol z L21) 0.052 20.004, 0.108 0.1656
2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 0.072 0.015, 0.129 * 0.1106
HbA1c (%) 0.047 20.022, 0.117 0.1332
HOMA-IR 0.175 0.114, 0.236 *** 0.1316
Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 0.106 0.052, 0.16 *** 0.0766
Total cholesterol (mmol z L21) 20.006 20.062, 0.051 0.0953
HDL (mmol z L21) 20.103 20.165, 20.042 *** 0.1859
LDL (mmol z L21) 20.007 20.062, 0.048 0.0568
CRP (mg z L21) 0.106 0.039, 0.172 ** 0.2632

Model 2
Waist (cm) 0.165 0.109, 0.221 *** 0.2215
Systolic BP (mmHg) 0.086 0.028, 0.143 ** 0.1961
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 0.061 0.006, 0.116 * 0.3467
Fasting insulin (mU z L21) 0.126 0.055, 0.198 ** 0.1337
Fasting glucose (mmol z L21) 0.047 20.014, 0.108 0.1659
2-h plasma glucose (mmol z L21) 0.053 20.009, 0.114 0.1129
HbA1c (%) 0.034 20.045, 0.113 0.1345
HOMA-IR 0.145 0.077, 0.213 *** 0.1368
Triglycerides (mmol z L21) 0.08 0.023, 0.138 ** 0.0804
Total cholesterol (mmol z L21) 20.011 20.074, 0.052 0.0953
HDL (mmol z L21) 20.093 20.163, 20.022 * 0.1867
LDL (mmol z L21) 20.007 20.069, 0.055 0.0572
CRP (mg z L21) 0.083 0.01, 0.156 * 0.2665

Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, smoking, household income, education level, body fat%,
wear time, sleep time, and intervention center.Model 2 additionally adjusted forMVPA. *P, 0.05;
**P, 0.01; ***P, 0.001.
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markers of cardiometabolic health. Further-
more, associations with total PA volume are
at least as strong as with MVPA. Taken to-
gether, these findings suggest that replac-
ing ST with light activity may provide a
practical approach to improve cardiometa-
bolic health in a population with low en-
gagement in MVPA.
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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the most
common cause of premature death and disability among pa-
tients with type 1 diabetes. Diabetic nephropathy accounts for
the increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality of these
patients. We recently showed that the intensity of exercise
predicts the incidence and progression of diabetic nephropa-
thy in patients with type 1 diabetes. Little is known about the
relationship between physical activity and CVD. Therefore,
we studied how physical activity affects the risk of CVD
events in patients with type 1 diabetes.
Methods A 10 year follow-up study including 2180 type 1
diabetes patients from the nationwide multicentre Finnish
Diabetic Nephropathy Study (FinnDiane). Leisure time phys-
ical activity (LTPA) was assessed by a previously validated
self-report questionnaire. A CVD event was defined as a ver-
ified myocardial infarction, coronary procedure or stroke.
Patients were analysed separately for the risk of developing
a first ever CVD event and for the risk of a recurrent CVD
event following a baseline event.

Results A total of 206 patients had an incident CVD event
during follow-up. A higher total LTPA and higher intensity,
frequency and duration of activity were associated with a low-
er risk of incident CVD events. The observed association be-
tween exercise frequency and incident CVD remained signif-
icant when adjusted for classic risk factors. Exercise intensity
also had a borderline effect on the recurrence-free time in
patients with a major CVD event at baseline.
Conclusions/interpretation This study suggests that exercise,
particularly high frequency and high intensity exercise, may
reduce the risk of CVD events in patients with type 1 diabetes.

Keywords Cardiovascular disease . Exercise . Leisure-time
physical activity . Type 1 diabetes
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IQR Interquartile range
LTPA Leisure time physical activity

Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the most common cause of
premature morbidity and mortality among patients with type 1
diabetes [1]. Physical activity reduces the risk of CVD in the
general population and in individuals with type 2 diabetes.
The beneficial effect of physical activity on cardiovascular
risk factors in type 1 diabetes suggests that exercise may also
reduce CVD events in these patients.

However, little is known about a potential causal relation-
ship between physical activity and CVD in type 1 diabetes. In
a cross-sectional setting, the presence of diabetic complica-
tions was associated with reduced physical activity [2, 3].
The Pittsburgh IDDMMorbidity and Mortality study demon-
strated that physical activity was longitudinally associated
with a reduced risk of CVD and premature mortality in male
but not in female patients with type 1 diabetes [4]. On the
other hand, the EURODIAB study recently demonstrated a
borderline inverse association between physical activity and
both all-cause mortality (for both sexes) and incident CVD
(women only) in patients with type 1 diabetes [5].

Diabetic nephropathy was demonstrated to account for the
increased CVD morbidity and mortality in type 1 diabetes [6].
We recently reported that the intensity of physical activity might
have an impact on the incidence and progression of diabetic
nephropathy [7]. In addition, an increasing body of evidence
suggests that the complications of type 1 diabetes, namely
CVD and diabetic nephropathy, share risk factors and develop
in parallel [8].

Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess how physical
activity may affect the risk of incident CVD in patients with
type 1 diabetes. We prospectively investigated the relationship
between baseline leisure time physical activity (LTPA) and the
development of a first ever CVD event during a 10 year follow-
up. We also analysed separately the relationship between phys-
ical activity and recurrence-free time from the baseline visit in a
group of patients with a previous CVD event at baseline.

Methods

This paper presents the results of a longitudinal study including
2180 patients with type 1 diabetes who are participating in the
ongoing nationwide, prospective, multicentre Finnish Diabetic
Nephropathy Study (FinnDiane) that aims to identify clinical,
biochemical, genetic and environmental risk factors for diabetic
complications. Type 1 diabetes was defined as onset of diabetes
before the age of 40 years and with insulin treatment initiated
within 1 year of diagnosis. Patients with end-stage renal disease

(ESRD) and patients with unknown renal status at baseline were
excluded from this analysis (n=245). No patients were exclud-
ed because of missing data on confounders. Altogether, 2074
patients had no major CVD events at baseline. Patients with
major CVD events at baseline were analysed separately for
the risk of developing an acute CVD event on top of a baseline
CVD event (n=106). The LTPA questionnaire was introduced
to the FinnDiane Study at the beginning of the year 2000;
consequently, baseline visits took place from 2000 to 2011.
Only patients with complete data on LTPAwere included.

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committees
of all participating centres. Written informed consent was ob-
tained from each patient prior to participation, and the study
was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

LTPA questionnaire LTPA was assessed by a self-report
questionnaire. The validity and reproducibility of the ques-
tionnaire has previously been assessed and described in detail
[9–11]. Patients were grouped according to their total LTPA
(metabolic equivalent of task [MET]h/week) into sedentary
(<10 METh/week), moderately active (10–40 METh/week)
and active (>40 METh/week). The components of LTPA (in-
tensity, frequency and duration) were also assessed. Intensity
was classified as follows: (1) low intensity, with no shortness of
breath and no sweating; (2) moderate intensity, with a moderate
degree of shortness of breath and sweating; and (3) high inten-
sity, with severe shortness of breath and profuse sweating.
Exercise frequency was classified as <1, 1–2 or >2 sessions/
week and exercise duration as ≤30, 31–60 or >60 min/session.

Clinical questionnaire At baseline, data on medication and
diabetic complications were collected via a standardised ques-
tionnaire and a thorough clinical investigation, which was com-
pleted by the attending physician. A CVD event was defined as
a clinically verified myocardial infarction (ICD-8/9 410–412,
ICD-10 I21–I23), coronary procedure (bypass grafting surgery
or angioplasty based on the Nordic Classifications of Surgical
Procedures) or either an ischaemic or haemorrhagic stroke
(ICD-8/9 430–434, ICD-10 I60–I64). Follow-up events of
CVD were identified from the Care Register for Health Care
(HILMO) and the Finnish Causes of Death Registry and were
verified from the medical records. The date of the first CVD
event was defined as the date of hospital admission due to
CVD. The reliability of these registries was found to be excel-
lent for CVD [12]. Follow-up continued until the end of 2013.

Renal status Renal status was defined based on the urinary
AER in either a timed overnight or 24 h urine collection in at
least two out of three consecutive measurements. Renal status
was categorised as follows: normal AER, <20 μg/min or
<30 mg/24 h (n = 1554); microalbuminuria, ≥20 and
<200 μg/min or ≥30 and <300 mg/24 h (n = 295); or
macroalbuminuria, ≥200 μg/min or ≥300 mg/24 h (n=225).
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ESRD was defined as ongoing dialysis or a previous kidney
transplant. BP was measured twice in the sitting position with
2 min intervals after a 10 min rest; the average of these mea-
surements was used in the analysis. Anthropometric data were
recorded and fasting blood samples were drawn for HbA1c,
lipid profile and serum creatinine determinations. Smoking
was assessed via a standardised questionnaire.

Statistical analyses

Data are presented as means±SD, median and interquartile
range (IQR), and percentages. ANOVA was used for normally
distributed variables and the Kruskal–Wallis test was used for
non-normally distributed variables. For categorical variables, the
χ2 test was used. Follow-up started from the baseline visit
(2000–2011) and person-years at risk were calculated until the
first CVD event, death or the end of 2013. The association be-
tween different LTPA components and CVD risk was studied
using Cox proportional hazard regression analyses. As the effect
of LTPA and its components could be different in patients with
or without diabetic nephropathy, we tested the interaction be-
tween different LTPA components and diabetic nephropathy be-
fore performing the multivariable analyses. Similarly, the inter-
action between LTPA and sex was tested. No component
showed any significant interaction with diabetic nephropathy
or sex (data not shown), suggesting that the association between
LTPA or its components with incident CVD could be analysed
by pooling all individuals together irrespective of kidney status
or sex. In the multivariable analyses (Table 3), model 1 repre-
sents univariate analyses including only the LTPA component. In
model 2, the static confounders, kidney status, sex, duration of
diabetes and age at onset of diabetes were entered into themodel.
The final multivariable analyses (models 3–7) were conducted
by adjusting for well-defined key risk factors for CVD: HbA1c,
systolic BP, triacylglycerol level, smoking and BMI. The highest
category for each LTPA component was used as a reference
group in all analyses and the results are presented as HRs with
95% CIs. Proportionality assumption was checked by testing
time–covariate interactions and plotting Schoenfeld residuals.
As all proportionality assumptions held, the interaction term
was not included in the models. The Kaplan–Meier method
was used to estimate the cumulative incidence of CVD and the
logrank test was used to test for between-group differences. A p
value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical
analyses were performed using the SPSS statistical software
(version 22.2. IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Of the eligible 2074 patients without prevalent CVD events,
47.2% were men, the mean age was 38.8±12.4 years, the

duration of diabetes 21.7 ± 12.4 years, systolic BP 133
±17 mmHg, BMI 25.2±3.6 kg/m2, and HbA1c 8.3± 1.4%
(67±15 mmol/mol). The median LTPA was 17.3 (95% CI
6.2, 33.4) METh. Regarding renal status, 74.9% of patients
had normal AER at baseline.

Table 1 presents associations between baseline clinical char-
acteristics and LTPA. Physical inactivity was associated with
smoking, BP, sex, BMI, and triacylglycerol, HbA1c and HDL-
cholesterol levels, but not with age or duration of diabetes.
Electronic supplementary material (ESM) Tables 1–3 describe
the relationship between intensity (ESM Table 1), frequency
(ESM Table 2) and duration (ESM Table 3) of LTPA and base-
line clinical variables. In general, the same baseline clinical
characteristics associated with total LTPAwere also associated
with exercise intensity, frequency and duration.

Associations between baseline characteristics and incident
CVD are summarised in ESM Table 4. During a mean follow-
up of 10.3±3.4 years, 206 (9.9%) patients had an incident
CVD event. Patients who had a CVD event were older and
heavier; had higher systolic BP, a history of smoking, a worse
lipid profile and worse glycaemic control; and used antihyper-
tensive drugs more frequently. No significant differences in
sex or diastolic BP were observed.

Patients that developed a first ever CVD event during
follow-up had lower total LTPA (21.9 [IQR 2.6–30.2] vs 24.3
[IQR 6.9–33.9; p=0.042]) compared with patients who did
not. Associations between the 10 year cumulative incidence
of first ever CVD event and the different aspects of LTPA (total
LTPA and intensity, duration and frequency of LTPA) are pre-
sented in Table 2. In general, the incidence of CVD increased
with decreasing amounts of exercise irrespective of which com-
ponent was studied. Total LTPA (p=0.028), exercise intensity
(p<0.001), exercise duration (p=0.014) and exercise frequen-
cy (p<0.001) were all associated with incident CVD.

Table 3 presents the multivariable analyses of the effect of
LTPA and intensity, duration and frequency of exercise on the
risk of an incident CVD event. A higher total LTPA and longer
duration, higher intensity and higher frequency of LTPA baseline
were associated with a lower risk of newCVD events (model 1).
Next, we added the static confounders (duration of diabetes, age
at onset of diabetes, diabetic nephropathy and sex) to the multi-
variable analysis. The findings with respect to total LTPA and
exercise intensity and frequency were unaffected by the static
confounders (model 2). However, the effect of exercise duration
on incident CVD events decreased to a non-significant level. In
models 3–7 the confounding factors (triacylglycerol, BMI, sys-
tolic BP, HbA1c and smoking) were added sequentially; higher
exercise frequency remained associated with a lower risk of
CVD events in model 7. The effect of LTPA intensity was slight-
ly reduced to become non-significant in model 6. Total LTPA
was not associated with incident CVD after taking dynamic
confounders into account (models 3–7). These confounding fac-
tors are themselves potentially affected by exercise. Although the
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interaction was not significant, we repeated this analysis in men
and women separately. In men, both intensity (moderate vs high;
borderline; HR 1.99 [95%CI 0.99, 3.98]) and frequency (low vs
high; HR 1.95 [95% CI 1.20, 3.16]) of LTPA predicted incident
CVD in the full model 7. In contrast, total LTPA (METh/week)
and exercise duration seemed to be more important in women,
but the effect was reduced when adjusted for the dynamic
confounders (model 7). These results are presented in the ESM
Tables 5 and 6.

We also analysed the relationship between LTPA and the risk
of a recurrent CVD event in a small group of patients who had
suffered a major CVD event before baseline (n=106). Of these
patients, 65% were men, the mean age was 53.7±9.0 years, the
mean duration of diabetes was 35.7±10.6 years, mean BMIwas

26.5±4.2 kg/m2, the mean systolic BP was 145±22mmHg and
mean HbA1c was 8.5±1.3% (69±14 mmol/mol). Fifty-six pa-
tients developed a new CVD event during follow-up. As shown
in Fig. 1, the intensity of exercise had an effect on the recurrence-
free time after a major CVD event at baseline (p=0.015). The
10 year cumulative risk of a recurrent CVD event was 68.5%
(95%CI, 63.4, 72.9%) in the low intensity group and 45% (95%
CI 36.3, 52.5%) in the moderate intensity group, while in the
high intensity group (n=2) there were no events during follow-
up. When adjusted for sex, diabetic nephropathy, age at onset of
diabetes and the duration of diabetes, low vs moderate/high ex-
ercise intensity was still associatedwith recurrent CVD (HR1.81
[95% CI 1.04, 3.16]). When adjusted for the other dynamic
confounders (HbA1c, systolic BP, smoking, triacylglycerol and

Table 1 Clinical characteristics
of patient groups with different
levels of total LTPA

Characteristic Sedentary Moderately active Active p value

n 689 1005 380

Male (%) 52.1 43.9 46.8 0.004

Age (years) 39.2 ± 12.6 38.7 ± 12.1 38.2 ± 12.5 0.488

Duration of diabetes (years) 22.1 ± 12.7 21.5 ± 12.1 21.7 ± 12.5 0.691

BMI (kg/m2) 25.5 ± 3.8 25.1 ± 3.6 24.8 ± 3.1 0.013

WHR

Men 0.92± 0.07 0.91 ± 0.07 0.90 ± 0.06 <0.001

Women 0.83± 0.07 0.82 ± 0.06 0.82 ± 0.07 0.091

BP (mmHg)

Systolic 135 ± 18 133 ± 17 133 ± 16 0.022

Diastolic 79± 10 79± 9 79 ± 9 0.299

HbA1c (%) 8.5 ± 1.4 8.2 ± 1.4 8.2 ± 1.4 <0.001

HbA1c (mmol/mol) 69 ± 15 66± 15 66 ± 15 <0.001

Cholesterol (mmol/l)

Total 4.84 ± 0.85 4.86 ± 0.86 4.81 ± 0.87 0.669

HDL-cholesterol 1.41 ± 0.40 1.46 ± 0.40 1.46 ± 0.43 0.024

LDL-cholesterol 2.89 ± 0.77 2.91 ± 0.79 2.85 ± 0.80 0.420

Triacylglycerol (mmol/l) 1.04 (0.78–1.46) 0.93 (0.73–1.28) 0.95 (0.72–1.28) <0.001

AHT (%) 38.1 30.2 31.2 0.002

Beta-blockers (%) 9.9 6.9 3.7 <0.001

Ever-smokers (%) 53.6 39.4 41.2 <0.001

Low exercise intensity (%) 43.3 18.6 5.1 <0.001

Low exercise duration (%) 32.1 13.8 8.4 <0.001

Low exercise frequency (%) 30.3 8.7 2.9 <0.001

Data are means ± SD, median (IQR) or percentages

AHT, antihypertensive medication

Table 2 The 10 year cumulative
incidence rates for a first CVD
event by LTPA and by intensity,
frequency and duration of
exercise

Level LTPA Intensity Frequency Duration

Low (%) 11.3 (11.0, 15.4) 15.2 (12.2, 18.1) 14.9 (11.2, 18.5) 12.6 (9.5, 15.6)

Moderate (%) 9.6 (7.8, 11.4) 9.2 (7.6, 10.8) 10.9 (5.9, 15.7) 9.6 (7.8, 11.4)

High (%) 5.6 (3.2, 7.8) 3.3 (1.6, 5.0) 8.3 (7.0, 9.5) 7.1 (5.1, 9.1)

p value 0.028 <0.001 <0.001 0.014

Data are incidence rate (95% CI)
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BMI), the effect decreased to a non-significant level. Total
LTPA, exercise frequency and exercise duration had no effect
on recurrent CVD events (data not shown).

Discussion

This prospective study showed that higher LTPA, in particular
the frequency and intensity of LTPA, is associated with a
decreased risk of incident CVD events in patients with type
1 diabetes. To our knowledge, this is the first time that not only

the total LTPA but also its components (intensity, duration and
frequency) have been explored as risk factors for incident
CVD in patients with type 1 diabetes. In a separate analysis,
exercise intensity also had a borderline effect on recurrence-
free time in patients with a major CVD event at baseline.

We previously showed that the intensity of exercise, rather
than the total amount of LTPA, predicts the progression and
development of diabetic nephropathy in type 1 diabetes [7].
We have also shown that lower intensity is associated with
prevalent CVD in a cross-sectional setting [2]. Therefore,
the results of this study confirm and extend our previous

Table 3 Cox regression
models showing HRs for
low and moderate vs
high LTPA, intensity,
frequency and duration
for an incident CVD
event

LTPA Intensity Frequency Duration

Model 1 n= 2074, 206 events n = 2030, 199 events n= 2055, 206 events n= 2074, 206 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.41 (0.92, 2.14) 2.58 (1.55, 4.31) 1.17 (0.69, 2.00) 1.27 (0.91, 1.78)

Low 1.77 (1.15, 2.72) 4.51 (2.67, 7.63) 1.91 (1.37, 2.64) 1.76 (1.20, 2.60)

Model 2 n= 2074, 206 events n = 2030, 199 events n= 2055, 206 events n= 2074, 206 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.51 (0.99, 2.30) 1.49 (0.88, 2.53) 1.56 (0.91, 2.66) 1.17 (0.84, 1.64)

Low 1.59 (1.03, 2.44) 1.91 (1.11, 3.28) 1.94 (1.39, 2.71) 1.37 (0.93, 2.02)

Model 3 n= 2071, 206 events n = 2027, 199 events n= 2052, 206 events n= 2071, 206 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.50 (0.98, 2.28) 1.45 (0.86, 2.45) 1.52 (0.89, 2.61) 1.16 (0.83, 1.63)

Low 1.51 (0.98, 2.33) 1.77 (1.03, 3.07) 1.84 (1.31, 2.59) 1.29 (0.87, 2.91)

Model 4 n= 2062, 206 events n = 2018, 199 events n= 2043, 206 events n= 2062, 206 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.50 (0.98, 2.28) 1.46 (0.86, 2.47) 1.52 (0.89, 2.61) 1.16 (0.83, 1.63)

Low 1.51 (0.98, 2.33) 1.81 (1.04, 3.12) 1.85 (1.32, 2.60) 1.30 (0.87, 1.92)

Model 5 n= 2052, 206 events n = 2008, 199 events n= 2033, 206 events n= 2052, 206 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.50 (0.98, 2.28) 1.47 (0.87, 2.50) 1.48 (0.87, 2.54) 1.21 (0.86, 1.69)

Low 1.49 (0.97, 2.31) 1.83 (1.06, 3.17) 1.78 (1.27, 2.51) 1.30 (0.87, 1.92)

Model 6 n= 2014, 205 events n = 1971, 198 events n= 1995, 205 events n= 2014, 205 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.42 (0.93, 2.17) 1.41 (0.83, 2.40) 1.41 (0.82, 2.42) 1.20 (0.86, 1.69)

Low 1.38 (0.89, 2.13) 1.68 (0.97, 2.92) 1.66 (1.18, 2.34) 1.26 (0.85, 1.87)

Model 7 n= 1944, 200 events n = 1901, 193 events n= 1925, 200 events n= 1944, 200 events

High 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Moderate 1.36 (0.89, 2.08) 1.32 (0.78, 2.23) 1.44 (0.84, 2.46) 1.22 (0.87, 1.72)

Low 1.32 (0.85, 2.04) 1.53 (0.88, 2.68) 1.69 (1.18, 2.42) 1.25 (0.84, 1.86)

Data are HR (95% CI)

Model 1: univariate analysis including the exercise component (total LTPA and intensity, duration or frequency of LTPA)
and incident CVD

Model 2: Model 1 + sex, duration of diabetes, age at onset of diabetes, diabetic nephropathy

Model 3: Model 2 + triacylglycerol

Model 4: Model 3 + BMI

Model 5: Model 4 + systolic BP

Model 6: Model 5 + HbA1c

Model 7: Model 6 + history of smoking
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cross-sectional and longitudinal findings. Our findings are al-
so consistent with recent studies regarding the intensity of
exercise. It is well known that long-term aerobic exercise
has cardioprotective benefits. Interestingly, if the total energy
expenditure of the exercise is kept constant, then high inten-
sity exercise appears to be more cardioprotective compared
with exercise of moderate intensity [13–19]. Furthermore, pre-
vious studies indicate that the intensity of LTPA is more im-
portant than the total energy expenditure in preventing hyper-
tension and CHD and avoiding premature mortality [15, 18,
20, 21].

Based on our recent findings in diabetic nephropathy, we
expected intensity to play the most important role in CVD
prevention. In this study, however, exercise frequency (>2
sessions/week) appeared the strongest determinant of the risk
of incident CVD. This finding is in line with the current ADA
exercise recommendations for diabetes of moderate to vigor-
ous aerobic exercise for a minimum of 150 min/week (and
spreading the activity over at least 3 days during the week)
or for 30 min at least 5 days a week. ADA also recommends
not taking more than a 2-day break without exercise. On the
other hand, the exercise recommendations for type 1 diabetes
are mainly based on findings in the general population or in
patients with type 2 diabetes. Thus, further studies are war-
ranted to explore the exact mechanisms of LTPA-mediated
cardioprotection and to comprehensively evaluate the poten-
tial benefits and drawbacks of high intensity or frequent exer-
cise on CVD prevention in patients with type 1 diabetes. The
mechanisms may be distinct from those responsible for the
more modest benefits of classic time-consuming endurance
training.

Regarding cardiovascular risk factors in patients with type
1 diabetes, exercise has been shown to improve lipid levels,
insulin sensitivity and endothelial function [22]. In the general
population, physical activity has been shown to improve BP,

endothelial function, inflammation, sympathetic load, lipid
levels, obesity, HbA1c levels and insulin sensitivity. These
factors have all been implicated in the pathogenesis of diabetic
complications. Therefore, we expected in the multivariable
analyses that the potential confounding factors (HbA1c, sys-
tolic BP, triacylglycerol, BMI, smoking) would decrease the
association with LTPA intensity and frequency to a non-
significant level. Surprisingly, the association between high
exercise frequency and incident CVD events was unaffected
by the dynamic confounders. Therefore, our observation sug-
gests that frequent exercise has effects in addition to those of
traditional risk factors.

Previous prospective data on physical activity and CVD in
type 1 diabetes are limited. In the Pittsburgh Insulin-Dependent
Diabetes Mellitus Morbidity and Mortality study, an inverse
association between exercise and mortality and a weak inverse
association between participation in sports during high school
and prevalent CVDwas observed, but only inmen [4]. A recent
paper from the EURODIAB study found evidence of a mar-
ginally inverse association between exercise and all-cause mor-
tality in both sexes and evidence for a borderline inverse asso-
ciation between exercise and incident CVD in women only [5].
In these studies, however, only the total amount of exercise was
analysed, which may explain why the beneficial effects of ex-
ercise on CVD were not found in both sexes or why the asso-
ciation was only of borderline significance.

The strengths of this study were the large number of pa-
tients, the prospective study design and the use of a detailed
physical activity questionnaire which was previously validat-
ed in the Finnish population. The questionnaire is representa-
tive (12 month LTPA correlated with maximum oxygen up-
take) and has been shown to have small intraindividual vari-
ability [10]. In addition, the reliability of the hospital discharge
registry, which was used to identify the CVD events, has been
found to be appropriate for this purpose [12].

There were also some potential limitations with our study.
Exercise was self-reported, which may not be sensitive
enough. Objective measurements of exercise would be more
accurate than self-report questionnaires. However, the use of
devices such as accelerometers is not feasible in larger study
populations such as this one and may introduce bias. On the
other hand, the LTPA questionnaire has previously been used
successfully in large settings [10]. Furthermore, potential
changes in LTPA could not be estimated, since LTPAwas only
assessed at baseline. Work-related physical activity was not
assessed, leading to a potential underestimation of total phys-
ical activity. Other potential confounders such as nutrition or
socioeconomic status were not addressed, which may have
influenced the results.

In conclusion, this is one of the few prospective studies to
assess the relationship between physical activity and incident
CVD in patients with type 1 diabetes. The results suggest that
exercise, in particular a high frequency and high intensity
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exercise, may reduce the risk of CVD events. Further studies
are needed to describe the mechanisms responsible for this
effect and to evaluate all potential benefits and drawbacks of
frequent or intensive exercise in patients with type 1 diabetes.
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Physical Activity Reduces Risk of
Premature Mortality in Patients
With Type 1 Diabetes With and
Without Kidney Disease
Diabetes Care 2017;40:1727–1732 | https://doi.org/10.2337/dc17-0615

OBJECTIVE

The aims of the study were to assess how baseline leisure-time physical activity
(LTPA) and its exercise components intensity, duration, and frequency are associated
with all-cause and cardiovascularmortality in patientswith type 1diabetes 1) overall,
2) stratified by presence or absence of chronic kidney disease (CKD), and 3) stratified
by sex.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

The study designwasprospective andobservational and included2,639 patientswith
type 1 diabetes from the ongoing nationwide multicenter Finnish Diabetic Nephrop-
athy (FinnDiane) Study. Mean follow-up time was 11.4 6 3.5 years. LTPA was
assessed by using a validated self-report questionnaire. Three hundred ten patients
(11.7%) had CKD defined as an estimated glomerular filtration rate of £60 mL/min/
1.73 m2.

RESULTS

During follow-up, 270 deaths occurred. LTPA and all its components were associated
with all-cause mortality, even after adjustment for the potential confounders sex,
diabetic nephropathy, duration of diabetes, age at onset of diabetes, systolic blood
pressure, triglycerides, BMI, and HbA1c. Only exercise intensity was associated with
cardiovascular mortality after adjustment for the confounders. Of the patients with
CKD, 127 died during follow-up. The total amount of LTPA and exercise frequency
were independently associated with lower risk of all-cause mortality when adjusted
for covariates.

CONCLUSIONS

Exercise is associated with a lower risk of premature all-cause and cardiovascular mor-
tality in patientswith type 1diabetes. This study also demonstrates that physical activity
is associated with a lower risk of mortality in patients with type 1 diabetes and CKD.

A high level of leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) or fitness is associated with a re-
duced risk of premature mortality in the general population and in individuals with
type 2 diabetes (1,2), but whether this is true for patients with type 1 diabetes has not
yet been determined because the available evidence is limited. Only a few prospective
studies have explored the association of LTPA and mortality in type 1 diabetes, and
none have been performed in patients with type 1 diabetes and chronic kidney disease
(CKD).
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Wehave previously demonstrated that
the intensity of LTPA is associated with
the development and progression of dia-
betic nephropathy in patients with type 1
diabetes (3). Similarly, a higher amount of
LTPA was associated with a lower risk of
incident cardiovascular events (4). Be-
cause we have previously shown that di-
abetic nephropathy accounts for the
increasedmortality observed in type 1 di-
abetes (5), we hypothesized that exercise
also reduces the risk of premature mor-
tality in these patients.
Of the few previous studies that ex-

plored mortality and type 1 diabetes,
the Pittsburgh Insulin-Dependent Diabe-
tes Mellitus (IDDM) Morbidity and Mor-
tality Study demonstrated that sedentary
men with type 1 diabetes have a higher
mortality rate than active men. A similar
pattern, althoughnot statistically significant,
was seen in women (6,7). Moreover, a re-
port from the EURODIAB Prospective Com-
plications Studydemonstratedaborderline
inverse association between physical activ-
ity and all-cause mortality in type 1 diabe-
tes when both sexes were combined (8).
Exercise is already recommended for

patients with CKD and those who un-
dergo dialysis, although conclusive end
point studies are scarce (9–12), and even
more so for individuals with type 1 diabe-
tes. Therefore, the aim of the current
study was to fill in this gap and to assess
how baseline LTPA and its various com-
ponents are associated with all-cause and
cardiovascular mortality in patients with
type 1 diabetes with and without CKD as
well as when stratified by sex.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

This prospective and observational study
comprised 2,369 patients participating in
the nationwide Finnish Diabetic Nephrop-
athy (FinnDiane) Study, which has been
previously described in detail (13). The
FinnDiane Study was initiated in 1997,
and to date,.5,000 patients have partic-
ipated. The LTPA questionnaire was intro-
duced in the beginning of 2000, and in
this substudy, we included all patients
with available LTPA data. Type 1 diabetes
was defined as a diagnosis of diabetes
before the ageof 40 years andpermanent
insulin treatment initiated within 1 year
ofdiagnosis. Patientswithnot-yet-classifiable
renal disease were excluded (n = 93). Be-
fore participation, all patients gave in-
formed consent, and the study protocol

was approved by the Ethics Committee of
the Helsinki University Hospital and con-
firmed by the local ethics committees. The
studywas conducted according to theDecla-
ration of Helsinki.

The primary end point of this studywas
death as a result of any cause through the
end of 2014 and identified through a
search of the Finnish National Death Reg-
istry and the local center databases. A
major cardiovascular event was the cause
of death in 28% of the patients. A cardio-
vascular event was defined as clinically
verified myocardial infarction (ICD-8 and
ICD-9 codes 410–412, ICD-10 codes I21–
I23) or either an ischemic or a hemor-
rhagic stroke (ICD-8 and ICD-9 codes
430–434, ICD-10 codes I60–I64).

Renal function (estimated glomerular
filtration rate [eGFR]) was estimated by
using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epide-
miology Collaboration equation (14). CKD
was defined as an eGFR #60 mL/min/
1.73 m2 or end-stage renal disease (ESRD)
(defined as undergoing dialysis or having

received a kidney transplant). However,
patients with a kidney transplant and
eGFR .60 mL/min/1.73 m2 (n = 53)
were not defined as having CKD. Patients
with CKD were grouped as having CKD
without ESRD, undergoing dialysis, or
having a kidney transplant. The baseline
urinary albumin excretion rate (UAER)
was defined as follows: normal UAER
as ,20 mg/min and ,30 mg/24 h (n =
1,633), microalbuminuria as $20 and
,200 mg/min or $30 mg/24 h and
,300 mg/24 h (n = 312), and macroalbu-
minuria as UAER $200 mg/min or
$300 mg/24 h (n = 271) in at least two
of three consecutive 24-h or timed over-
night urine collections.

Data on medication, cardiovascular
status, and diabetic complications were
registered by a standardized question-
naire and verified from the medical files
by the patient’s attending physician. Data
on smoking status were collected by a
self-administered questionnaire. Anthro-
pometric datawere collected by a trained

Table 1—Baseline characteristics according to vital status during follow-up and
stratified by death as a result of any cause and cardiovascular death

Death

Characteristic Alive Any cause P value Cardiovascular P value

Participants (n) 2,099 270 75

Male sex (%) 47.0 60.7 ,0.001 56.0 0.124

Age (years) 38.8 6 12.2 50.1 6 10.5 ,0.001 48.5 6 9.5 ,0.001

Duration of diabetes
(years) 21.9 6 12.4 33.6 6 10.8 ,0.001 34.2 6 9.1 ,0.001

BMI (kg/m2) 25.2 6 3.6 25.5 6 4.2 0.151 25.7 6 4.1 0.22

WHR men 0.92 6 0.07 0.95 6 0.08 ,0.001 0.96 6 0.08 ,0.001

WHR women 0.82 6 0.06 0.86 6 0.08 ,0.001 0.86 6 0.05 ,0.001

SBP (mmHg) 134 6 18 146 6 23 ,0.001 147 6 22 ,0.001

DBP (mmHg) 79 6 10 78 6 11 0.235 79 6 12 0.747

HbA1c (%) 8.3 6 1.4 8.6 6 1.4 ,0.001 9.0 6 1.4 ,0.001

HbA1c (mmol/mol) 67 6 15 70 6 15 ,0.001 75 6 15 ,0.001

Total cholesterol
(mmol/L) 4.79 6 0.86 4.91 6 0.99 0.027 4.83 6 0.91 0.661

HDL cholesterol
(mmol/L) 1.44 6 0.40 1.38 6 0.45 0.047 1.23 6 0.43 ,0.001

Triglycerides
(mmol/L)

0.96
(0.74–1.33)

1.25
(0.92–1.69)

,0.001 1.42
(1.07–2.02)

,0.001

AHT (%) 34.3 78.7 ,0.001 85.3 ,0.001

b-Blockers (%) 10.0 45.6 ,0.001 54.7 ,0.001

Ever smokers (%) 44.2 59.0 ,0.001 52.1 0.185

LTPA (MET-h/week) 17.2
(6.7–33.8)

8.6
(0–26.7)

,0.001 8.0
(0–25.9)

,0.001

Low exercise intensity (%) 23.8 54.9 ,0.001 54.8 ,0.001

Low exercise duration (%) 12.4 26.3 ,0.001 22.7 0.013

Lowexercise frequency(%) 13.8 33.0 ,0.001 26.0 0.003

Data are mean6 SD, median (interquartile range), or %. P values were calculated from univariable
Cox proportional hazards regression models with a new event (any-cause death/cardiovascular
death) as outcome. AHT, antihypertensive medication; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; WHR, waist-
to-hip ratio.
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nurse. Blood pressure was measured
twice after a 10-min rest with a 2-min in-
terval, and the mean values were used in
the analyses. Blood samples were drawn
to determine and HbA1c, serum creati-
nine, and lipid levels by routine methods
as previously described (13).
LTPA was assessed by a self-report

questionnaire, which comprised various
items regarding exercise type, intensity,
duration, and frequency. The details and
validation of the questionnaire have
been previously described (15–17)
(Supplementary Table 1). The total
amount of LTPA is reported in metabolic
equivalents (MET-h/week), and patients
were categorized as follows: sedentary
(,10 MET-h/week), moderately active
(10–40 MET-h/week), and active (.40
MET-h/week). We also analyzed other
LTPA-related exposures: 1) exercise inten-
sity (low: no self-reported subjective
shortness of breath and no sweating;
moderate: a moderate degree of self-
reported subjective shortness of breath
and sweating; high: a high degree of sub-
jective shortness of breath and sweat-
ing), 2) single session duration (low:
#30 min/session; moderate: 31–60 min/
session; and high:.60 min/session), and
3) exercise frequency (low: fewer than
one session per week; moderate: one to
two sessions per week; high: more than
two sessions per week).

Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed by using SPSS version
22.2 statistical software (IBM Corpora-
tion, Armonk, NY). Normally distributed
continuous variables are expressed as
mean6 SD; otherwise, data areexpressed
as median with interquartile range. Cate-
gorical variables are given as percentages.
Between-group differences were assessed
by using ANOVA for normally distributed
variables and the Kruskal-Wallis test for
nonnormally distributed variables. Categor-
ical variables were analyzed by using the
x2 test. The cumulative mortality was as-
sessed by the Kaplan-Meier method,
and the log-rank test was used to test
between-group differences.
Follow-up started from the baseline

visit, and the person-years at risk were
calculated until death or the end of 2014.
The association between the various LTPA
components and mortality was analyzed
by using univariable and multivariable
Cox proportional hazards regression mod-
els. Because there was no interaction

between the LTPA components and sex or
diabetic nephropathy (defined as the
presence of micro/macroalbuminuria or
ESRD), all additional analyses were con-
ducted bypooling all individuals together.
The multivariable analyses first included
the static confounders nephropathy sta-
tus, sex, duration of diabetes, and age at
onset of diabetes and then included in
the final models the dynamic covariates
HbA1c, systolic blood pressure (SBP), tri-
glycerides, smoking status, and BMI. In
the subanalyses of patients with CKD, all
CKD groups were analyzed together be-
cause the interaction term between the
LTPA components and CKD groups was
not significant. However, additional anal-
yses were conducted to include CKD
groups as a covariate. P , 0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant.

RESULTS

This longitudinal study (mean follow-up
time 11.46 3.5 years) included 2,369 pa-
tients. At baseline, 310 patients had CKD,
48.5% were men, mean age was 40.16
12.6 years, BMI 25.2 6 3.6 kg/m2, SBP
135 6 19 mmHg, HbA1c 8.3 6 1.4%,
and duration of diabetes 23.3 6 12.8
years. At baseline, the median LTPA was
16.4MET-h/week (5.3–32.9MET-h/week),
44.8% of the patients had a history of
former smoking (20.7%) or current smok-
ing (24.1%), 68.9% had a normal UAER,

and 6.5% had a cardiovascular disease
event at baseline.

During follow-up, 270 deaths as a re-
sult of any cause occurred. Of these,
75 (27.8%) were cardiovascular deaths.
Table 1 shows the baseline clinical char-
acteristics of the patients who died as a
result of any cause or cardiovascular
events compared with those still alive dur-
ing follow-up. The patients who died as a
result of any cause were more often men,
former or current smokers, older, heavier,
and sedentary. These patients also had a
higher SBP, longer duration of diabetes,
more frequent use of antihypertensive
drugs, worse lipid profile, and worse gly-
cemic control. The baseline risk factors
for a cardiovascular death were nearly
identical to those for any cause, apart
from the history of smoking that was not
statistically significant for cardiovascular
mortality.

Table 2 shows the 10-year cumulative
all-cause mortality rates grouped by total
amount of LTPA and its components’ in-
tensity, frequency, and exercise duration.
In these univariable models, the total
amount of LTPA and all the exercise com-
ponents were associated with all-cause
mortality during follow-up.

The multivariable Cox proportional
hazards regression models are shown in
Table 3. Comparisons were made for low
and moderate versus high (the reference

Table 2—Ten-year cumulative incidence rates for all-cause mortality by LTPA and
by exercise intensity, duration, and frequency

Low* Moderate* High* P value

LTPA
Incidence 14.4 (12.2, 16.6) 6.6 (5.1, 8.1) 4.8 (2.7, 6.8) ,0.001
Participants (n) 833 1,109 427
Events (n) 141 95 34

Exercise intensity
Incidence 17.7 (15.1, 20.2) 6.4 (5.1, 7.7) 2.3 (1.0, 3.6) ,0.001
Participants (n) 631 1,224 459
Events (n) 141 101 15

Exercise frequency
Incidence 19.9 (16.5, 23.1) 6.6 (2.9, 10.2) 6.7 (5.6, 7.8) ,0.001
Participants (n) 375 158 1,813
Events (n) 87 16 161

Exercise duration
Incidence 16.6 (12.9, 20.1) 6.6 (5.1, 8.1) 6.4 (4.7, 8.0) ,0.001
Participants (n) 300 1,149 726
Events (n) 59 103 62

Data are % (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated. *LTPA: low,10 MET-h/week; moderate 10–40
MET-h/week, and high.40 MET-h/week. Intensity: low (no self-reported subjective shortness of
breath and no sweating), moderate (a moderate degree of self-reported subjective shortness of
breath and sweating), and high (a high degree of subjective shortness of breath and sweating).
Frequency: low fewer than one session/week, moderate one to two sessions/week, and high more
than two sessions/week. Duration: low#30 min/session, moderate 31–60 min/session, and
high.60 min/session.
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group) for the amount of LTPA as well as
its components with regard to all-cause
mortality. Model 1 is a univariable model
that included the exercise components
and all-cause mortality. After adjustment
for history of smoking and the static con-
founders sex, diabetic nephropathy, dura-
tion of diabetes, and age at onset of
diabetes, all the exercise components
were associated with all-cause mortality
(model2). Inmodel3,weaddedthedynamic
risk factors of SBP, triglycerides, BMI, and
HbA1c that themselves could be affected
by exercise. After this final adjustment, all
exercise componentswere still associated
with all-cause mortality.
The 10-year cumulative cardiovascular

mortality rates are shown in Supplementary
Table 2. The 10-year cumulative cardio-
vascular mortality rates were 4.7% (95%
CI 3.2%, 6.2%) in the low, 1.9% (1.1%,
2.7%) in the moderate, and 1.8% (0.4%,
3.1%) in the high LTPA groups (P = 0.001).
Similarly, the 10-year cumulative cardio-
vascular mortality rates were 6.7% (4.7%,

8.7%) in the low, 1.9% (1.1%, 2.7%) in the
moderate, and 0.2% (0.0%, 0.6%) in the
high exercise intensity groups (P, 0.001)
and 5.5% (3.1%, 7.9%) in the low, 2.8%
(0.1%, 5.4%) in the moderate, and 2.2%
(1.4%, 3.0%) in the high exercise fre-
quency groups (P = 0.01). The corre-
sponding rates for exercise duration
were 5.4% (2.6%, 8.0%) in the low, 2.0%
(1.2%, 2.8%) in the moderate, and 2.7%
(1.5%, 3.8%) in the high groups (P = 0.02).

Supplementary Table 3 shows themul-
tivariable Cox proportional hazards
regression models for all exercise compo-
nents and cardiovascular mortality. After
adding the static confounders and the
history of smoking (model 2), exercise fre-
quency and the intensity were still as-
sociated with cardiovascular mortality.
However, after the final adjustment for
all potential confounders (model 3), only
exercise intensity was associated with
cardiovascular mortality.

We repeated the multivariable analyses
formenandwomen separatelywith respect

to total amount of LTPA, its components,
and all-cause mortality (Supplementary
Tables 4 and 5). When adjusted for all
confounders in model 3, both the total
amount of LTPA and all the exercise com-
ponents (frequency, duration, and inten-
sity) were associated with all-cause
mortality in men. In women, on the other
hand, only exercise frequency and dura-
tion were associated with all-cause mor-
tality in model 3.

Finally, we analyzed the relationship
between LTPA and all-cause mortality in
patients with CKD (n = 310). Of these
patients, 127 died during follow-up as a
result of any cause; 48.1%weremen; and
mean agewas 48.86 10.3 years, duration
of diabetes 34.06 9.9 years, BMI 26.06
4.2 kg/m2, SBP 146 6 23 mmHg, and
HbA1c 8.4 6 1.3%. Of the patients with
CKD, 64 had received a kidney transplant,
and 36 were undergoing dialysis. Table 4
presents the Cox proportional hazards re-
gression models for this population by
LTPA, its components, and all-cause mor-
tality. In the univariable model (model
1), all exercise components were asso-
ciated with all-cause mortality, and this
association remained significant in model
2 when adjusted for the static risk factors
and history of smoking. In model 3, how-
ever, when adjusted for the dynamic
confounders, only the total amount of
LTPA and exercise frequency were inde-
pendently associated with all-cause
mortality. Additional analyses that in-
cluded CKD groups as a covariate did
not change the results. Only the effect
of duration of exercise on mortality be-
came borderline significant (P = 0.06) in
model 2. When eGFR was included as a
covariate in the final Cox proportional
hazards regressionmodel, the association
between exercise frequency and mortal-
ity remained significant (P = 0.045), but
the total amount of LTPA did not. We re-
peated the same regression analyses in
the patients without CKD, and the results
were no different from the entire group
of patients with type 1 diabetes; that is,
the total amount of LTPA and the all ex-
ercise components were associated with
all-cause mortality when adjusted for all
the previous confounders (data not
shown). Separate additional Cox propor-
tional hazards regression models in pa-
tients undergoing dialysis or patients
who had received a kidney transplant
are shown in Supplementary Tables 6
and 7.

Table 3—Cox proportional hazards regression models for low and moderate versus
high total LTPA and exercise intensity, frequency, and duration for all-cause
mortality

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

LTPA
Low* 2.49 (1.71, 3.62) 2.07 (1.40, 3.06) 1.92 (1.29, 2.86)
Moderate* 1.11 (0.75, 1.64) 1.34 (0.89, 2.02) 1.37 (0.91, 2.07)
High* 1.00 1.00 1.00
Participants (n) 2,369 2,315 2,274
Events (n) 270 261 255

Exercise intensity
Low 7.83 (4.60, 13.33) 2.78 (1.57, 4.90) 2.39 (1.34, 4.25)
Moderate 2.55 (1.48, 4.39) 1.42 (0.80, 2.50) 1.34 (0.76, 2.38)
High 1.00 1.00 1.00
Participants (n) 2,314 2,261 2,221
Events (n) 257 249 244

Exercise frequency
Low 2.92 (2.25, 3.79) 2.35 (1.79, 3.09) 2.03 (1.53, 2.70)
Moderate 1.13 (0.68, 1.89) 1.45 (0.86, 2.43) 1.33 (0.79, 2.24)
High 1.00 1.00 1.00
Participants (n) 2,346 2,292 2,251
Events (n) 264 255 249

Exercise duration
Low 2.50 (1.75, 3.57) 1.86 (1.29, 2.68) 1.79 (1.23, 2.58)
Moderate 1.08 (0.79, 1.48) 1.01 (0.73, 1.39) 1.09 (0.78, 1.51)
High 1.00 1.00 1.00
Participants (n) 2,175 2,126 2,092
Events (n) 224 217 214

Data are HR (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated. Model 1: exercise components and all-cause
mortality.Model 2: model 1 plus sex, duration of diabetes, smoking status, age at onset of diabetes,
and diabetic nephropathy. Model 3: model 2 plus SBP, triglycerides, BMI, and HbA1c. *LTPA:
low,10MET-h/week;moderate 10–40MET-h/week, andhigh.40MET-h/week. Intensity: low (no
self-reported subjective shortness of breath and no sweating), moderate (a moderate degree of
self-reported subjective shortness of breath and sweating), and high (a high degree of subjective
shortness of breath and sweating). Frequency: low fewer than one session/week, moderate one
to two sessions/week, and high more than two sessions/week. Duration: low#30 min/session,
moderate 31–60 min/session, and high.60 min/session.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this prospective study, we show that
baseline LTPA is associated with reduced
all-cause mortality in type 1 diabetes. Of
note, physical activity is associated with a
lower risk of premature mortality in pa-
tients with type 1 diabetes and CKD. In
addition, we show that all exercise com-
ponents are associated with reduced
mortality rates during follow-up. This
finding is unaffected by any adjustment
for potential confounders.
The observation that physical activity

reduces mortality in patients with CKD is
novel, and to our knowledge, no other
studies have investigated the effect of ex-
ercise on mortality in this patient group.
The finding is not unexpected given that
we previously showed that exercise, and
in particular intensive exercise, is associ-
ated with a reduced risk of progression of
diabetic nephropathy in individuals with
type 1 diabetes (3). Patients with CKD are
expected to be more physically inactive
and to have a lower level of fitness and
muscle function (9–12), but exercise ap-
pears to be safe and to have significant
health benefits in these patients, and
30 min of daily moderate-intensity exer-
cise is therefore recommended (9). In the
current study, total LTPA as well as all its
components were associated with all-

cause mortality when adjusted for smok-
ing and static risk factors. However, when
the dynamic confounders were added to
the Cox proportional hazards regression
model, only the total amount of LTPA
and a higher exercise frequency were
associated with a reduced mortality rate.
These findings support the current recom-
mendations for CKD management and
suggest that exercise should always be a
part of the treatment regimen.

With respect to exercise and mortality
in individuals with type 1 diabetes, only a
few previous longitudinal studies have
been performed. The Pittsburgh IDDM
Morbidity and Mortality Study showed
that sedentary men were more likely
to die during follow-up than active men,
also after controlling for potential con-
founders such as age, BMI, insulin dose,
presence of diabetic complications, ciga-
rette smoking, and current alcohol drink-
ing (7). Of note, participation in teamsports
during high school or collegewas associated
with a reduced mortality risk in men, al-
though this association was nomore signif-
icant after controlling for other potential
confounders such as age and year of type
1 diabetes onset, smoking status, alcohol
consumption, hypertension, renal disease,
and education level (6). The EURODIAB
Prospective Complications Study showed

an inverse association betweenmoderate
or vigorous physical activity once ormore
a week at baseline and all-cause mortal-
ity in both sexes. However, this associa-
tion was reduced to a nonsignificant
level after adjustment for potential con-
founders (8).

The current finding of an association
between exercise and all-cause mortality
in the entire study cohort not only is in
line with but also extends the observa-
tions from the EURODIAB Prospective
Complications Study and the Pittsburgh
IDDM Morbidity and Mortality Study
(6,8). We also observed that the associa-
tion is true for both sexes with respect to
duration and frequency, but the associa-
tions with total amount of LTPA and in-
tensity were significant only in men after
adjustment for confounders. However,
on the basis of previous studies and the
current study, sex-specific differences re-
garding the association between baseline
physical activity and all-cause mortality
are unlikely.

The data regarding the effect of phys-
ical activity on cardiovascular mortality
are in line with the data for all-cause
mortality, although after adjustment for
all potential confounders, only exercise
intensity remained associated with cardio-
vascular mortality. This finding probably is
due to lost power because the number of
cardiovascular deaths was only 75 com-
pared with 270 deaths as a result of any
cause. We have previously shown that
exercise, and particularly intensive and
frequent exercise, is associated with a re-
duced risk of incident cardiovascular
events in type 1 diabetes (4). Moreover,
higher exercise intensity was associated
with lower risk of diabetic nephropathy, a
main driver of the risk of cardiovascular
disease (3). Given that cardiovascular dis-
ease is the most common cause of death
among patients with type 1 diabetes (18),
that exercise intensity also is associated
with a lower risk of cardiovascular mor-
tality is not surprising. The reason why
only intensity remains significant after
adjustment for dynamic confounders is not
known, but it can be hypothesized that
exercise intensity is the most important
component of LTPA because of its impact
onheart rate andautonomic nervous func-
tion. We have previously shown that pa-
tientswith type 1 diabetes display reduced
baroreflex sensitivity (19), which is clini-
cally detectable as a higher pulse rate
and, thus, potentially reduced exercise

Table 4—Cox proportional hazards regression models for low versus moderate/high*
total LTPA and exercise intensity, frequency, and duration for all-cause mortality in
patients with type 1 diabetes and CKD

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

LTPA
Mortality 1.89 (1.33, 2.69) 1.72 (1.20, 2.46) 1.47 (1.02, 2.12)
Participants (n) 310 303 296
Events (n) 127 124 119

Exercise intensity
Mortality 2.10 (1.45, 3.03) 1.80 (1.23, 2.64) 1.39 (0.92, 2.09)
Participants (n) 297 291 285
Events (n) 119 117 113

Exercise frequency
Mortality 2.39 (1.65, 3.46) 2.20 (1.48, 3.26) 1.90 (1.26, 2.87)
Participants (n) 306 299 292
Events (n) 124 121 116

Exercise duration
Mortality 1.93 (1.24, 3.01) 1.69 (1.07, 2.67) 1.49 (0.92, 2.42)
Participants (n) 264 259 256
Events (n) 99 97 95

Data are HR (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated. Model 1: exercise components and all-cause
mortality.Model 2: model 1 plus sex, duration of diabetes, smoking status, age at onset of diabetes,
and diabetic nephropathy. Model 3: model 2 plus SBP, triglycerides, BMI, and HbA1c. *LTPA: low
,10 MET-h/week; moderate 10–40 MET-h/week; and high.40 MET-h/week. Intensity: low (no
self-reported subjective shortness of breath and no sweating), moderate (a moderate degree of
self-reported subjective shortness of breath and sweating), and high (a high degree of subjective
shortness of breath and sweating). Frequency: low fewer than one session/week, moderate one to
two sessions/week, and high more than two sessions/week. Duration: low#30 min/session,
moderate 31–60 min/session, and high.60 min/session.
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tolerance and fitness. Another possibility
is that the dynamic confounders are them-
selves affected by exercise.
The major strengths of this study are

the substantially larger nationwide study co-
hort compared with previous studies and the
prospective design. Furthermore, the LTPA
questionnairehasbeenpreviously validated
in the Finnish population and is custom-
made for Finnish conditions (17). An im-
portant feature of the study compared
with previous longitudinal studies is that
wewere able to analyze not only the total
amount of LTPA but also its main compo-
nents. Furthermore, to our knowledge,
no prospective data are available in the
literature about exercise and mortality in
patients with type 1 diabetes and CKD.
Finally, the mortality data are complete,
and no patients were lost to follow-up.
The study also has some limitations.

Exercise was self-reported, and because
work-related exercise was not assessed,
some overestimation or underestimation
of the true activity level of the patients
exists. The ideal method to assess physical
activity would be to use more accurate
objectivemeasurements, such as pedom-
eters or accelerometers (20), but although
suchmethods are feasible for smaller study
populations, they are difficult to apply to
nationwide cohorts, such as ours. Exercise
was assessed only at baseline, and change
of exercise habits over time, therefore, was
notevaluated.On theotherhand, theques-
tionnaire has been shown to be represen-
tative and to have a small intraindividual
variability (15–17). Unfortunately, we
were not able to evaluate the interaction
between exercise and other lifestyle fac-
tors, such as nutrition or socioeconomic
status, in the current study.
In conclusion, the findings indicate that

physical activity is associated with re-
duced all-cause and cardiovascular mor-
tality in patients with type 1 diabetes. In
addition, we show an association be-
tween physical activity and reduced all-
cause mortality in patients with type 1
diabetes and CKD. Thus, exercise can be
recommended to all patients with type 1
diabetes, including those with CKD.
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